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Murray Takes Final Step




On -Friday night, December 6,
the Murray city council enacted
an ordinance which officially
brought into the city limits the
laree west Murray area petitioned
for annexation during the recent
term of circuit court.
Judge Ira D. Smith. Hopkins-
ville, presiding at the circuit court
4 session, authorized the annexa-
tion. There was no opposition to
the- city petition reported.
The annexation increases !Slur-
ray's population from an approxi-
mate 4,000 to 6,000 and enlarges
the physical area by about 65 per
cent, according to city officials.
City Attorney Wells Overbey
and Mayor George Hart appeared
before Judge Smith in November
to present the city's petition.
Hart has announced that needed
improvements will be made in the
area as soon as possible. A new
road grader has been obtained by
the city, he said, and will be at
work on the streets in the new
area within a few days. Other
steps will also be taken to bring
city advantages to the new resi-
dents at a minimum of delay, of-
ficials added. A drawing of the
new city area is found on another
page of this issuei.
•
1
W. G. Harris Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral services were held at
10:00 a nt. today for Will G. Har-
ris, 78. who died Tuesday follow-
ing an fitness of two years at his
home in Nashville, Tenn Rev.
Robert E. Jarman will conduct the
services.
Harris ' was a member of the
Vine Street Christian Church of
Nashville.
Besides', his wife. Mrs. Laura
Linn Harris, of Nashville. he is
survived by two daughters, Mrs
Mildred Smith and Mrs. Frances
Watts, both of Nashville. one son,
Will Harris, Chattanooga. Tenn.;
one brother. Oury Harris. Jackson.
Tenn.; and three grandchildren
Pallbearers were Joe Parks. Nix
Harris, Polie Harris. Wallace Key.
Walton Harritend Jess Harris.
Honorary pallbearers were J.
D. Sexton. P. F Waterfield, V. C
Stubblefield, R. M. Pollard, Cons
Frazier, E. B. Holland, M. D.
Holton and P. A. Hart




-Funeral services were held
Monday at the Murray Memorial
Baptist Church for Thomas Ethan
lrvan. 72. who, died Sunday at a
Murray hospital. Rev J. H. Thur-
man, Rev. B. B Sawyer. pnd Rev
H A. West conducted the rites.
He was a member of the Me-
morial Baptist Church.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters. Mrs J. B Christianson. Erin.
Tenn . and Miss Dorothy • Irvan,
Murray; four sisters. Mrs. Leona
\Belcher. Mineral Wells, Texas.
Mrs. C. G. Beale, Memphis. Tenn.,
Mrs. Nola Jones. Columbus. Miss..
arid Mrs. Raymond Hargrove. Cal-
loway county; five grandchildren
and four great grandchildren. • „
Active pallbearers were James
Lewis Johnson. James H. Smith,
Alton Hughes. Floy Jewell, Kerby
Jennings end' Herman Davis.
Honorary pallbearers were H.
E. Wall, E. B. Holland, L Robert-
son. Eddie Roberts. J. T. Hughes,
V. C Stubblefield, Sr., J D Sex-
ton and Rudy Allbritten.
Burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Wallace,
Cottage Grove, Tenn., boy, Decem-
ber 5.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ragsdale,
Murray, Boy, December 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Baucum,
Murray, girl. December 8.
Mr_ and Mrs. Fleater Calvert,
Murray, girLaDecember 8.
Mr and Mrs. Max Duncan, boy,
Nuah Edmond, December 3.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 K. Stubblefield,
girl, Shirley Sue, December 8.
Mr. and Mrs_ Edgar Boggess,
girl, Ruth Marie, December 10.




Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev Scott Johnson, Rev. C.
A. Riggs and Rev. Clarence Smith
at Goshen Monday for Mrs. Sarah
Frances Jetton. 83, who died Sun-
day morning at her borne near
Penny Death followed an illness
of three months.
Mrs. Jetton was a member of
the Goshen Methodist church of
this county.
Survivors include two - daugh-
ters, Mrs. Charles Cain, Mayfield,
and Miss Willie Jetton, Penny;
three sons. Carl Jetton and liar-
bard Jetton, both of Calloway
county, and Nolan Jetton, Mur-
ray; six grandchildren and six
great grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were W. L.
Parr. Jr, Ralph Jetton. Buel Jet-
, ,Jpery Jetton, CAlebe Cole 61141.
X11710 Boyd.
Honorary pallbearers were A.
Cain. J E. Waldrop, Glyco Wells,
Roy Graham. Oscar Robinson, Oli-
ver Lee, Jack London, Preston
Boyd. T. W Fain and Will Nanny.
Burial was in Goshen cemetery.
Weekly Report of
Police Court
DADDY AND t1OPjiE HAVEN'T
BOUGHT ANY PI2ESENTS TO





The following persons appeared
before 'City Judge Hub Murrell
this week and were fined as fol-
lows:
Billy Rudolph, speeding. $5.
James Ramsey. speeding, $5.
Eleven drunks fined $1365 each
HAMBER OF COMMERCE
PHOTO
The picture of Lorhle Fay
Hart's prise winning entry in
the recent ( &Hooey ('ounty
Beef Cattle Shoo and Sale
%his+ appears on page one,
third section of this issue
is printed bi courtesy of the









On Monday night, December 16,
at seven o'clock Murray Lodge 105
F. dr A.M. will honor its twenty-
five year members by presenting
them with lapel buttons.
Rube McKnight, Deputy Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of the
state of Kentucky-, will be pres-
ent and will be in charge of the
presentation. Also at this meet-
ing several brothers will be raised
to the sublime degree of a Master
Mason. All members are urged
to be present and visiting breth-
ren are always welcome. .
These are the members who
have been active continually for
twenty-five years or more, and
will be presented with buttons:
A. B. Austin, Bud Bogard, Earl
Bogard. H. H. Boggess, W. Z. Car-
ter, V. H. Clark, F. E. Crawford,
M. R. Cox, J. I. Fox, Stanley Fu-
trell, Boyd Gilbert. Charles Gro-
gan, D. J. Haymes, Hall Hood, Max
Hurt, C, H. Jones. E. C. Jones, B.
D. Langston, Conn Moore, W. A.
Patterson, John Rowlett, C. A.
Riggs.
Last Rites Held For
G. W. Furgerson
Funeral services for George
Wesley Furgerson, 66. who died
Last Friday, December 6. at hit
hone on South Sixth street were
held Sunday at the Murray First
Methodist Church. The services,
conducted by Rev. T. H. Mullins,
Jr.. and Rev. C. C. Lancaster,
were held, at 2:00 p.m. on that
day.
Death was attributed to com-
plications following an illness of
eight months.
FU'rgetiVen was a MembZf
Union Hill Church of Christ, the
Hardin, Ky.. F. & A. M. Lodge and
the Woodmen of the World organ-
ization of Dexter. He was also
a member of the Maintenance of
Way-Railroad Brotherhood and
was employed by the N. C. di St.
L. railroad for several years. •
Besides his wife, Mrs. Lattie
Furgerson, he is survived by one
daughter. Georgia Frgerson;
three sons, Byron Wesley Furger-
son. Dexter. Lynn Dale Furgerson,
Decatur, Miss., and Billy Furger-
son, Murray High student; three
sisters, Mrs. Horace Smith, Pa-
duelih. Mrs. Oscar Gordon. Padu-
cah. and Miss Buelah Furgerson,
Murray; two brothers, J. W. Fur-
gerson and C. W. Furgerson, both
of Centralia, ill.; and three
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Joe Graves
Baker, Hugh Eddie Wilson. Hugh
Giles, Lee Ross Melugin. Kenneth
Slaughter, Billy Thurman, Paul
Dill and Joe Pace,
The Murray High football squad,
the Hardin Lodge Masons and the
Masons from the Murray Lodge'
were honorary pallbearers.
Burial was Sunday in the Mu-
ray cemetery.cemetery.
Dr. W. 0. Carver, Scholar,





Dr W. 0. Cdrver, Baptist schol-
ar. teacher, author, writer, and
world traveler will, speak at the
Murray First 'Baptist Church Mon-
day night, January- 6, at 7:414a pm
according ° to an announcement
TglInattattitra
Hratton B. Sawyer. The purpose
of Dr. Carver's visit will be to.
deliver his famous addrer#on
"Why The Bible Came To Be
Written", which will launch the
opening of a week's Bible training
in the church.
Wld Traveler
Dr. Carvell' has taught /or more
than 30 years in the Southern
Baptist TAeological Seminary,
Louisville. Ky and is now in con-
stant demand as lecturer' on re-
ligion, science and philosophy, at
the leading institutions of higher
learning in this country and
abroad He has made several world
'tours and has spent much time
making first hand studies, of the
economic, social and religious, con-
ditions uf••China and Japan. He
has written more than a dozen
books, several of which are now
used as text books in the leading
colleges a n d universities of
America and !tomb.: have bees
translated to foreign languages
and used in the institutions of
Europe.
Leading Scholar
The Rev Mr Sawyer states that
Dr Carver is recognized as the
leading Baptist scholar living to-
DUCKS RACE TONIGHT FOR
GLORY AND COUNTY KIDS
As interest in tonight's Duck
Derby mounted to fever pitch, the
Lions Club, sponsor of the ex-
travaganza. announced that entires
were still pouring in.
All ducks are reported to be in
top shape and most handlers have
discontinued road work for their
charges in fear of destroying the
fine running edge obtained by
most waddlers.
The fowls will toe the line at
7:30 tonight in the Murray Milt
School gym and the needy chil-
dren of Calloway County will be
the winners—regardless of how
the ducks run.
New entries are "Buzzsavi Etat-
ty." Murphy's Cabinet Shop, Mer-
ritt Marine. owner; "Man 0 War,"
Belli-Settle Co.; "Shell Prtrinium,"
Shell Oil Company. Charles Mason
Baker and Charley Hale: "Shell
X-100," P. C. Walker Service Sta-
tion; "Farmers' Friend," Holland-
Hart: "Fishing Worm." J. T. Wal-
lis and Son: "Mr. Jones." Peoples
Savings Bank: "Bluebird." Blue
Bird Cafe: "Duco." Hughes Paint
and Wallpaper Co.; "Hot Dog."
Day-Nite Lunch; "Whirlaway,"
Draper and Darwin; "Banana
Split." Finley Ice Cream Shop;
"Old Tombstone," Calloway Mon-
ument Co.; "Donald Duck." Hat-
chett's Grocery; "Fancy," Linn and
Waters; "Big Ben." National
Stores: "Love Bird," Love Studio;
"Please You," Collegiate Inn: and
"Gulf Pride." Chig's Gulf Service.




jury investigation of charges rilliet
Columbians. Inc., sought to MAW
power in this country—assertione
which one of the anti-Jewish. an-
ti-Negro group leaders termed .:11
"pack uf lies"—was promised ees-
terday.
Solicitor General E. E. Andres
of Fulton county Atlanta) said
the charges would be placed be-
fore the grand jury starting ',-
morrow and would be "prosecuted
vigorously."
LOWER COURT ACTION
ON JOHN L. POSTPONED •
Washington--Federal Judge T.
Alan GoLsborough approved an
agreement between government
and John L. Lewis attorneys to
delay until late January any fur:a
ther lower court action against the
United Mira. Workers growing out
of the recent coal strike.
--
ROCKEFELLER OFFERS
FUND FOR UN HOME
14.—Y:nek48.4 
Services Conducted
For John D. Roberts
Funeral services were held to-
day at 130 pm. for John D.
Roberts, 69. who died Tuesday
evening at his home in Pottertown,
Ky. He had suffered an illness of
approximately two years.
Rev. J. R Scott and Rev. J. H.
Thurman conducted the services.
Roberts was a member of the
Woodmen of the World, the Tem-
ple Hill Masonic Lodge and pre-
ferred the Primitive Baptist
church..
He had been a merchant at
Potiertown for several years.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lela B Roberts, Pottertown; three
daughters. Mrs. Ronda Fitts. Pot-
tertown. Mrs. B. C. Parker. De-
troit. -.Mich, and Mrs. Vernon
Moody, Calloway county: six sons.
Carlton Roberts. Detroit, Clifton
Roberts, Guthrie Roberts, Gray
Roberts. Wade Roberts and J D.
Roberts, Je. all of Calloway coun-
ty: one sister. Mrs. Sallie Guest.
DePort, Texas; two brothers, Joe
Lee Roberts and Elmus Roberts,
both f DePort, Texas: 15 grand-
child and four great grandchil-
dren.
Pallbeare;'s were Rudolph Thur-
man, John Henry Outland, Boody
Russell, Jake Dunn, Dr. J. A
Outland, John Grogan, Frank Bret-
ton and Aubrey Williams.
Burial wee .in Outland cemetery.
FCC Still Waits
On Murray Radio: 
GeorgeE. Overbey. president of
the Murray Broadcasting Com-
pany announced this week that
the Federal Communications Com-
mission had still not set a date for
a hearing on Murray's petition to
be granted broadcasting eights.
At a stockholders meeting held
on December 2, it was voted to
re amn Tfie preseritThilaTd-Tiratirec-
tors. At a later Meeting, on De-
cember 9, it was voted to retain
the officers of the company in
their present positions.
Resided' Overbey. the officers of
Murray Broadcasting are W. G.
Swann. vice president and M. 0
Wrather, secretary-treasurer ',-
Overbey. has been named con-
sulting attorney for 'the company.
•
•
that the First Baptist Church cok
alders it a high privilege to
able to bring Dr. Carver to Mur
ray and is glad to invite the pub-
lic to share with them the honor
of hearing this great Christian
scholar deliver the address which
contains the heart of his lifetime
research. During this lecture, Dr.
Carver will answer the questions
"Why the Bible was written,"
"How the Bible was written." and
"How the Bible came to us."
He will not make you laugh, he
will not make you cry but he will
cause you to forget the time and
where you are as he leads you into
the absorbing scholastic path in
dealing with the origin and devel-





The Geurin Coftcrete Products
corapany has moved to its new lo-
cation. The new building is made
of Geurin manufactured concrete
blocks and is diet door to the old,
lbcation on the East highway.
4
Rockefeller, Jr., offered t h e
United Nations a gift of $8,500,000
with which to purchase a large
tract of land in mid-town Manhat-
tan for a permanent site.
The gift, he added, must be de-
clared to be free of all federal
and state taxes.
SEARCH ON FOR PLANE
KISSING WITR712
Seattle—Searching parties hur-
ried to the hills near Toledo, Wash.
yesterday in the search for a Ma-
rine transport plane which has
been missing since Tuesday' with
32 persons aboard. ,
The ship carried a crew of three
and 29 Marines who were en route






yesterday they will keep secret
until -January 1 the number of the
new sugar ration stamp which will
become valid then to prevent
%sera from "spending it in ad-
COLLEGE PLAYERS
SCORE HIT WITH






The Sock and Buskin Club of
Murray State College presented
one of the outstanding entertain-
ments of the ,year last Thursday
and Friday. December 5 arid 6.
with their dramatization of Pat-
rick Hamilten's Victorian thriller,
"Angel _Street."
The three act play whfch grad-
ually built up a series of suspense
filled incidents was received with
delight by a large audience at both
performances.
The tale of Mr. L• Manningham,
played 'by Don Davis. who!) tries
I with some success) to drive his
wife insane, was given welcome
comedy reliefs by James Peter-
sen's portrayal of Inspector Rough,
maired member of the feared Scot-
Y*rd.
Mrs., Manningham. which pre-
sented probably the most diffi-
cult role of the drama, was ably
handled by Robbie Riley.
The supporting cast included
characterizations by Bobbye Berry
and June Nichols.
ast Rites For Mrs.
Pocahontas Smith
Services were, .conducted. at New
Mt. Carmel Saturdays. december
7, for Mrs. Pocahontas Smith. 87,
who died Friday. December 6, at
the home di her step-daughter,
Mrs. .Ira Fox of Murray.
Rev. G. C. Willis of Mayfield
officiatucL-
Mrs.'Smith was a member of the
Neia, Mt Carmel- Baptist Church
near Concord.
Survivors include two . step-
daughters, Mrs Ira Fox, Murray,
and Mrs. Charlie Bucy. Calolway
county; three sons, Kelly Smith
and Gradie Smith. both oL Callo-
way county, Rossie Smith, Chica-
go, Ill.; one step'-son, Kirby Smith
of California; one brother. Ike
Fungerson, Calloway county; 17
grandchildren and 19 great grand-
children.
Pallbearers were Lee Warren
Fox, Kirby Macy, Cleo Bury. Haw-
ley Busy, J. it, Smith and Jim
Smith. '








Kenneth Slaughter, 18 pound
flankman at Murray High, was
named by the Louisville Courier:
Journal to the 25th annual All-
Kentucky High School Football
Team this week.
Slaughter was picked to the
"first eleven of the 1946 season"
by a board of more than 100
coaches, officials and sports writers
throughout the state. He is 6'2"
tall, a senior and has been a
standout on both defense and of-
fense on the W.K.C. championship
Tiger squad.
Billy Furgerson, versatile back
who scored 116 points during the
regular season, was picked to the
all-state second team. The Courier-
Journal revealed that Furgerson
was one of three players who were
barely edged from the first team
by the balloting.
Two other Tigers, Hugh Wilson.
212 poua tackle, and Billy Thura,
man, 148, pound guard, received
honorable mention honors. Wil-
son is a junior and Thurman a
senior. Thurman was captain of
the 1946 Tiger squad.
Wreck Reported
By Patrolmen
State highway patrolmen report-
ed that a car driven by J. C. Arm-
strong, Murray, Route 2, struck a
parked truck at the corner of Main
and . Eighth streets last Tuesday
night
Armstrong said..., he was forced
Into the truck by a third vehicle
which crossed Main on Eighth
without stopping and which did
ant atop after the. crash occurred;
The third car was not identified_
Patrolmen estimated the dam-
age to Armstrong's car and the
truck at around $75 each. There
were no injuries reported.
County Judge Pink Curd an-
nounced Monday that the naming
of North Sixteenth street. extend-
ed. as the proper dumping place
of the city trash was in error.
Judga Curd explains that the
proper dumping place is North
Twelfth street. extended, behind
the Walsh Wall place.
Last week the Calloway county
fiscal court unanimously adopted
a resolution imposing a fine' of
not less than $25 on any person
found guilty of dumping trash.
cans or other refuse in any
stream or barren branch of any
stream in Calloway County.
•
Joseph Miller Is Elected
By Calloway Jersey Club




Professor Cecil Bolton, Murray
State fine arfs instructor, will di-
rect the Murray Choral Society's
presentation of Handers "The
Messiah" at the First Baptist
church on Sunday afternoona.De-
cember 15, at three o'clock.
This will he the annual Yuletide
music sponsored by the First Rap-
ti* Church and more than 40
voices will be heard in the ora-
torio.
MURRAY GARBAGE DISPOSAL
SYSTEM WILL ST4ILT JAN. 6
The Murray Garbage Disposal
System, operated by Aee Gregory
Hyde and Carl E. Vincent, will
begin operations in Murray on
Monday, January
A franchise was granted the
company last Julys
The coiapany is oNolupeing - to
determine the number of people
here who are intersted in such
a service and will adapt its future
operations to this interest.
Hyde has been a resident of
Murray for several years. Pre-
viously, he was a sanitary inspec-
tor for TVA and the Navy, of
which he is a veteran. Vincent is
nativte, of flashVille. Tenn.,
w re he was fithployed by the




Next week's Ledger & Times
will be another big Holiday
Issue.
All our readers are requested
to get in all ads, locals, articles,
Christmas greetings, etc., as
SOON AS POSSIICLE.
We want your Christmas issue
to he the best of the year__
we'll try tla get everything you
want in__Iet us knou what you
have for the paper NOW.
First Methodist Presents
Joseph Miller, Future Farmer of
American member and Murray
Training School student, was
named president of the Calloway
County Junior Jersey Cattle Club.
at an organizational meeting of
that group held last Thursday ev-
ening. December 5, in the Nation-
al Hotel.
The club, organized by the Cal-
away County Farm Leaders, was
launched on a long-range scale by
these' county agricultuirsts in an
endeavor to create a greater in-
terest in dairying and to provide
a means whereby a Calloway
youth may establish himself with
a desirable dairy project early in
life.
Both Groups Attend
The meeting was attended by
both members of the farm leaders
group and the jersey cattle club.
The Calloway, County Junior
Jersey Cattle Club is composed of
eight county boys, either F.F.A. or
4-H club members, and donors
who have contributed purebred
heifers to tare club. Each boy re-
ceives one of these heifers upon
admittance to the club. The first
heifer produced is returned to the
club and assigned to another boy.
Young Farmers
The eight boys who have al-
ready received heifers are Joseph
Miller, F.F.A.," Murray Training
School; Wells Hargis, 4-H, Fax-
on; Fred Cain, F.F.A., Kirksey;
Tommy Warkman, 4-H, Lynn
Grove; Jcitinny Black, 4-H. New
Concord; Bobby- Lawrence, F.F.A.,
Hazel; Billie Roberts. P.T.A. Al.
mo; and Jackie Meyers, F.F.A.,
Lynn Grove.
The club elected Wells Harris
as vice president and Fred Cain
was named secretary. George
Hart. Murray banker, was elected
treasurer.
Advisory Committee
An advisory committee was se-
lected to assist in carrying out the
program of the club. Named to
the committee were Bobby Gro-
gan, agriculture instructor at Mur-
ray Training School; Jim Wals-
ton, agriculture instructor at Kirk-
say: S. V. Foy. Calloway County
agent; Ray 'Freon, Ryan Milk
Company official; and A. Carman,
head of the agricultuge depart-
ment at' Murray State College.
Donairs •
Each of the four large jersey
herds in the county have dordited
a jersey to the project. These
are Dr.' R. M. Mason. G. B. Scott.
Hugh Gingles and the Murray
State College farm. The Murray
Chamber of Commerce. Ryan Milk
Company and the Bank of Cur-
ray have also donated a heifer
each. The remaining heifer Is
&plated by the Murray Livestock
Company, the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and the Calloway
County Soil Improvement Associ-
ation.
Donors Commended
A. lCarman. presiding .at the




On Sunday evening. December
15, at 7 o'clock, the choir of First
Methodist Church, under the direc-
tion of Richard Wilson Farrel
will present "The Shepherd:a.
Christmas" by Morten J. Luvaas.
The annual Christmas music at
First Methodist Churchsis a Mur-
ray institution of -.maay Years'
standing and since it la for the en-
tire community, the general public
is cordially invited. This cantata
011ictiVefFlitecTilifFe year arm ar-7.21
due to numerous requests was
selected akin for this year's pro-
gram.
With the vilidued light of Christ-
mas 'candles gently dispelling the
gathering shadows and the beau-
tiful stained-glass windows illum-
inated by floodlights installed by
Mr. and Mrs. &if Huie. the choir
will sing the lovely melodies of
"The Shepherd's Christmas" -in-
terspersed with the traditional






Processional, "0 Come All Ye
Fitithfur —The choir,
a
, Scripture and Invocation __Rev.
T. H. Mullins, Jr.
"In the Fields 'Abiding"—The
choir,
"Hark. Now 0 Shepherds"—Mrs.
Patricia Drake and Mr. Roy Hines,
soloists.
"To You is Gieen"--Solo by
Miss Martha Jo Ross:-
"Through the Night".:-: Male
choir.
"The Star They Followed"—.
Women's Choir. . •
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem"
--Tne choir.
-Through Bethlehem Wending
Their. Way"—Miss Gladys RiddIck
and cheir.
"What  Chiid is This'—Mr.
Robert Moyer and ehojr. ,
"Knelt the Shepherds"— The
choir.
"At the Manger" —Solo 174, Miss
Doris Ryan.
"From the East"—Messrs., Rub-
ere Moyer, Rby Hines, ' Russell
Phelps and the choir.
"Sleep On, 0 Infant Jesus"—..
Misses Martha Jo Ross. Degas,
Ryan an dthe choir.
"Sileht Night"-- -The choir.
Finale, "Hallelujah Chorus"_
Handel.
Recessional, "Joy To The 'World"
The Choir.





been possible had it not been for
the bigheertedness (Of these don-
ors. They are your •friends and
want to help you."
Prof. •E: B. Howton, of the Mur-
ray callege agrictilture depart-
ment addressed the boys briefly
on groper care and feeding of the
heifers. ‘--
Inspection Planned
Plans were made to provide a
system of inspection by the donori
and the ,boys were assured that
every effort would be tnade to ais-
sist them in the proper care of
their animals. Treon advised the
youths to begin preparing their
heifers for the cattle show im-
mediately and that the club looks
to. them to produce prize win-
ners.
Alto ?.114.1_41d niL  _ths—met I_ mere—.
Carlos Black, Arthur Hargis,
Wayne Dyer, Veteran agriculture
teacher at Murray Training: Rudy
Hendon, president of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau; --Audrey
Simrrions. Murray Livestock a Corn-.
pany; Carmon Parks, agriculture I
teacher at Hazel; Paul Robbins.
Murray State College agriculture
department; James W. Erwin, Vet-
erans agicuture teacher at Hazel;
Raymond Story. veterans teacher
at Lynn 1 Grove; Ralph Gingles,
veterans instrater at Kirksey;
Hilton Williams. agr culture teach--
er at Lynn Grave; Milton Wals-•
ton. ,agriculture teacher at Alma:
R. K. Kelley, Calloway County
Soil Improvement Associatiop; and
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• LOCALS
Frank R Ceehrtnn of Delta
State College. Wen. and Lyle Bul-
lard of Brownsville, Miss, spent
Thanksgiving and the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Bark. Cortinun
and family Mr,. and Mee. Jobti
Key, Mt. and Mrs. Dick Waters.
Mr. and Mrs Marie Wilson. and
Mr. and Mrs Robert Waters tilse
had dinner with Frank on that
day. .
I. R. Ahart of Koree has apeeed
in the United States
Miss RosAlied Crass of Nashville.
Tenn., will arrive Friday to spend
the Christmas holidays with her I -
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F D. Cras,
County Judge Pink Curd left 
I
Murray • last Monday. December
9., on a two weeks vacation. Judge
Curd attended a state meeting of
county judges at the .Kentucky
Hotel in Leuisville on December
10, 11 and 12. From Louisville,
Judge Curd will go to Frankfort
for a discussion of Calloway Coun-
ty roade
Miss Lillian Holloell. instruc.
I • n Pow. sacs





tor in Esfahan at Murray State ',-
College. will mend the Christmas 'The above skeieh. prepared by city 0th:eels p:
holidays in Mexico City. She will hmrits. sheiws the area which is now included in the
leave by plance December 19 from ance provided that the area would be annexed exactly
Memphis.
Mt and Mrs J. T Cochrep and The area inclu
ded in the dotted line and shown a
Mr and Mrs Galen Hurt and
- daughter. June ,of Hazel Park.
Mich . have returned home after
attendire the funeral of their.*
mother. Mrs. E. D. Hien of Hazel I
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wear and I
Tom Wear were Sunday guests







President Ralph H. Woods at-
ter dad the annual convention of
American, Vecatenial Association in
-.St. Louis,' Mo.. on December 5 and
.6.
I President Woods W:70 president of
I American Vocational Association in
Bari. This is the recond largest
educe-aeon:it association in the•
^rid. He appeared twice on the-
.— program during this meeting.
r to the effective extension of the Murray city
le) The circuit court ruling and the city °edits-
requested by the city. 'esej.
'proposed bounierya is noW a part of Murray.
by and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bur- I for .Memphis. Tenn.. where she
keen were in Paducah last Sat- I will S-pend several months w
ith
urday te shop. 
her -sister,. Mrs. W. E. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billingtiin I 
Mrs. James Collie was in May-
were visitors in Paducah last 
field on Friday
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Ross' and
- Sandra and Mr and Mrs. Bonnie
Mrs Jelin Workman And Bob-1 Miss Reubie Wear leh lest wee
k , Me. :eel Mrs. G. Lawrence
Jacob of Paducah were week-end
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.' Sr.
. Me and Mrs. Rudd' Parks spent
last week with relatives and
iriends in Murray. Mr. Parks has
returned to his work with the
Reilwayi .Express Company at
Louisville and Mrs. Parks is a
bookkeeper at the Citizens Fideli-
ty 'Bank - and . Trust Company
there.
. Mrs. Ben Keys, spent the past
week with her daughter. Mrs. Bob
Miller and Mr. Miller in Spring-
field. Tenn. -
' Mt. and Mrs. Miles Hickok.
-I
Mountainhead. Tenn.. and Willis
Hickok, Madison,. Tenn.. visited
friends in Murray! this week. The
Hickoks were forMerly connected
with the Meson hospital.
Mrs. Nola James of the Stella.
community suffered a broken hip
in fall Saturday. and is a patient,
at the Clinic. Her . son, Noble
James. of Oklahoma City was
Wnierig those who visited with his
mother, this week.
Mrs. H. E. Pentecost of Ham-
burg. Ark., is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Dudley John-
son. and her daughter Mrs. Jim-
my Robinson. t Mr. Pentecost a willfr
. an her here for Cist ' 4
Miss Rennie Rowlett is a patinet
for treatment at the Clinic.
WANTED
•
MAN WITH GASOLINE POWERED





eirrison apd Jeanne visited in
asducatt Seturday.
Mr. and Mr.. Oren Hopkirei of
Lows. Mo..e visited their pis.-
, nts, Mr. and Mrs. Out Work-
..an and 'Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hop-
-ens of Multray last week-end.
Mr. and Mee George N. Baker
son.oPat Baker. of Knoxville.
voiled. friends in Murray
,st weeke-nd.
Mr. and - Mrs. Charles Luther
a,ibertaon of Daytere Ohio are the
....rents of twin daughters who
erv born on December in a Day-
et -hospital. • litt'
Newman Lyens has returned
ern Jeferson City. Moe tee he
.sited his daughter. Mrs. i'orman
-..aterfield and Mr. Satterfield.
Dr. and Mrs. L. D.- Hale and
-eiss Edna Hale left Monday to
;send several weeks in Florida.
erg firs, te Lakeland for a visit.
Mrs. Russell Phillips of LeXing-
• en and Miss Marion. Sharborougb
:ill arrive Saturday es spend the









'We will soon have
INBOARD AIR-COOLEMVIOTORS
••••••,
Get your boats' no. in preparation for spring. They may
be hard io get then
 3•UST RECEIVED
RARTFAL CAR LOAD OF IMPLEMENTS,




Limited Supply of ANTI-FREEZE, gallon . $1.90
(.*vour 1947 Calendars NOW
T
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE NEW CITY OF MURRAY
r
_ ••••••• •M••• 




J. T. Taylor Implement Co.
ALLI*S ,CHALMERS




Harry Carr of New York City
will arrive Thursday evening to
! spend the week-end with his fath-
er. Dr. John W. Carr. and to .;
in the celebration of Dr C .
birthday on December 13.
Mr. and Mts. G. B. Scot!. Mr
end Mrs John Ed Scott, Mr'. and
Mrs. • John Herman TrOtter and
Mrs. Buist Scott were called to
I Southside, Tenn.. laet week to at-
tend the funeral of Mr. G
Seett's .sister. Mee S. B. Hin
which was held on Monday. Mr
Harris died., at her home in Birm-
ingham. Ala.
Ensign K. I. England. Mrs. Eng-
lan4 and san of Topeka, -Kansas.




A wit known Murray buoy
tarheriged hands last week when
Tellus "Cho( Carraway purchased
the Adams & Kennedy Gulf See-, ,
vice station located at Main
Sixth streets.
"Chiga has been assistant fl
,ger of National Stores for 18
years- and has a•-• large nurnbereoe
friends whom he invites to visit
hirri at his new business.
butor I will be known in





who have learned new and 'easier
methods of redecoraling their
homes during the past year. re-
ported to Home Agent Margaret
Howard. Adams that 362 floors
were refinished; 350 floor cover-
Ines recanditioned; 267 walls re-
finished; 305 Moms with wood-
work reconditioned; 294 draperies,
2 692 glass curtains an 271 win-
dow shades made or reconditioned;
272 pieces of furniture 'added; 206
pictures reframed and hung, Ill
pieces of furniture prepared for
slipcovers and 128 slipcovers made.
TERRACES PROVE VALUABLE
How terracing prevents soil
erosion and permits the growing
of crops was seen on the farm of
Le A. Morgan in Graves county. In
1934. Mr. Morgan had terraced
with fai mere equipment a -10-
acre field. It was practically
waste land with a 6 per cent Slope.
Four years later, Oki terraces
were rebuilt by, the Graves Coun-
ty Soils Association's power
equipment. The field. which has
been used for hay and pasture for
the past seven years, ha 4- a goad
stand of redtop and korean. asser-





... 2 „..., ,_,
There's a kilt thrill waiting fair
you! if you have a boy or girl
and 12 you can give them a gas
you'll never regret. We would like I
to explairf it to you . how a,
11(5)0 policy purchased now bee
"ones a $6,000 policy.at age 21
without any increase in premium. •
Sounds good. doesn't lie And
it If good . . . according to all the
parents we explain it to. Les us
tell you about it ... just call.
M. D. HOLTON




Inluionce Camper," of Colifiirnis
•
Pullets Lay Well
John Tuttle. Pulaski county, is
getting 80 per cent egg production
from his flock of 258 Barred Rock
pullets which weer, leached the
last of February. the highest re-
cord for .one day being 220 eggs.
Mr. Tuttle keeps his pullets con-
fined in an A-type poultry house,
30 by 50 feet in size, with mash,
oyster shell and plenty of clean
water before them at all times.
said Farm Agent Hugh Hurst.
eel,* light in, the house are
turneld on each morning at' 4
o'clock.
•
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946
Wooden Church for Holland Worshippers




A wooden church barrack has been
provided for the destroyed Reformed
Church at Else Holland. The Pres-
byterian Restoration Fund with
other Protestant denominations in
America have provided 105 of these
military barracks. They are serving
throughout Europe as temporary
places of worship in strategic ,places
designated by the World Coudell.of
Churches.
r-
kentuck) School Ass on Advocates
$2400 As Salary Minimum For Teachers'
A minimum salary of $2.400 a
year tor Kentucky's school teach-
ers. was advocated in a resolution
adopted unanimously. by delegates
them every county in the state to
the 12th annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges and
Sectondary Schools at the Universe
ty of Kentucky recently.
Salaries Arc, Meager
The KASS declared that it was
"deeply conscious- of the fact that
many children are being taught by
"ill-prepared' teachers and deplor
ed the fact that "Kentucky cannot
!--cruit i,1"
ability to fill her classrooms on the
meager salaries being paid today."
The convention urged tilt next
General Assembly to "give serious .
corraialeration" to establishment of -
the miniinum salary.
Other action daring the iwo-day
convention in conjunction with the
meeting of the 23rd annual Educa-
tional Conference saw the delegates
from schools in virutally every
Kentucky county select Adroa
Dorae. Wingo, president of the Ken-
tucky Education Association, as the
1945 recipient of the Award of
Alert, and Elect Dr. William Jesse
Board, President of Morehead State
Teachers College, as new associa-
tion president.. The Award of
Merit is given annually to "that
Kentucky educator who has render-
ed the most outstanding service to
education during the preceding
year."
Other Officers
In addition to Dr. Beard, the
KACSS chbge Trigg County Super-
intendent of Schools. Roy Mc-
Donald, of Cadiz. as vice-pretident,
and retained Dr. Paul P. Boyd, dean
of the U. K. College Of Arts and
Sciences, as secretary-treasurer.
Outstanding speakers heard dur-
ing the convention included Harry
W. Schaeter. president of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky:. Ralph Mc-
Gill, editor of the Atlanta Constitu-
tion; Karl W.' Bigelow, of Teachers
College, Columbia University, ard
Dean Charles E. McAllister. or 
dentof the Association of Govern-
ing Boards of State Universities.




A hOuse with six large rooms, 3 or 4 closests, a p
orches, good win-
dows. doors, and floors. All inside walls and overhead 
ceilings are of
good 4-inch pine flooring. Weatherboarding good, roof
 poor,
This house is known as the Mrs, Frossie Overbey 
home, one mile
east of Murray on the old Cherry -Corner road.. •
This sale will be held at the building site SATURDAY. 
DECEM-
BER 21. at 11 o'clock. Ample time will be given b
uyer to wreck and
remove same. This house was built when you could get 
A-1 materials.





wilr begin operations in Murray
MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1947
Monthly Rate $1.50
Yearly Rate $12.00
This bonded organization will make pick-ups TWICE
 A WEEK.
All refuse in containers will be accepted.














If you have not been previously con-
tacted and are interested in this ser-
vice, please fill out coupon and rnAil
—TfOX 451[ 
•
within 5 days or telephone
875-1
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Egg Production Goes Up During Fair
And Winter As Lights Are Turned On
kly IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Poultry house lighting has been
soundly established as an effective,
praetical and economical means of
increasing egg production during the
fall and wintee months as a result of
prolonged experimentation by Col-
leges of Agriculture and successful
poultrymen.
When lights first were used in
poultry houses, it was thought that
the resultant increase in egg produc-
tion was due to the greater amount
of feed consumed during the "lights-
on" period. However, later tests dis-
• closed that the stimulating effect
which lights have on laying hens
may be a more important factor in
results obtained than the increased
consumption of feed. Whatever the
cause, it ls production that counts—
.and studies record that hens lay
er from 10 to 30 percent more eggs in
lighted poultry houses during fall
and, winter seasons than they do in
non-lighted houses.
Electricity is recognized as by far
the best source of illumination, since
It is low in cost, can be controlled
automatically, requires very little
personal attention and virtually
eliminates tire hazards.
The majority of poultrfrnen begin
using lights in their poultry houses
In October and continue until late in
March or early April. Three lighting
practices are generally followed;
morning lights, evening lights or all-
night lights. However, all tend to-
ward the same goal— to provide
chickens with 13 hours of light per
day, a figure approved, after ex-
haustive tests, by the Washington
State College Agricultural Expeil-
ment Station and others.
For morning and evening light,
one 50 watt lamp used in a reflector,
18 inches in diameter and 4 inches
deep, is required for each 200 square
feet of floor space. If all-night lights
are used, tests show that one 10 to
15 watt lamp is needed for the same
amount of floor space. In all cases,
lights should be located 6 feet above
the floor and placed so that roosts,
waterers and feed troughs are well
illuminated. It is important that
drinking water be accessible to
chickens throughout the winter—a
task which automatic poultry water
warmers are equipped to handle
easily and economically.
Automatic timing devices are
available for dimming and turning
lights on and off at required periods.
The amount of electricity used in
poultry house lighting will vary
from 3 to 6 Kilowatt Hours per 100
birds per month, depending on the
type of lighting used and manage-
ment practices followed. At this rate,
an increase of only one egg per bird
per month will more than pay for




Mrs. ,Myrtle Decker McElrath,
resident of the Palmer hotel, and
active in social. ..civic', and church
circles in Paducah, died Mow'
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Good
S.imaritan Hospital in Leirington,
K. . after an illness of two
months. She was the widow of
Henry Patton McElrath who died
March 5, 1946.
Survivfng her are a daughter,
Mrs. William Duncan, Lexington,
'Ky.; two sons, H. Patton McEl-
rath, Oak Ridge. Tenn.; and Al-
bert Jackson' filatertitith of Nash-
ville. Tenn two grandchilaren,
Dorothy Decker Duncan and Sara
Sue Duncan, Lexington: a sister,
Mrs. James -Calhpon Rieke, Padu-
cah.
The body arrived in Paducah at
fl :15 p.m. Tuesday and was
Liken to Roth .funeral home. Fti-
eral services were conducted at
11 a.m. today at Grace Episcopal
church with the Rev. Cilstis Flet-
cher officiating., Burial will be in
Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. McElrath has many friends
In Murray who will mourn her
passing. She was the daughter-in-
law of Mrs. F. N. McElrath of
Murray ,and the sister-in-law of
Dr. Hugh McElrath and W. W.
McElrath.





W. M. Ward set a new corn re-
cord for Hickman county when
he produced 138 bushels to the
acre, according to Coup!, Agent
Warren Thompson. 'Previous
highest yield on the Ward farm
was 50 bushels. For an investment
of 825 15 in fertilizer, Ward got




A wedding of much ihterett to
friends and relatives is that of
Mrs. Ludie Parker and Mr. Jess
Gibbs on November 30 in Hazel
Mrs. Gibbs chose for her wed-
ding a beautiful blue dress with
black accessories. Her corsage
was of gardenias and tube roses.
She wore a single strand of pearls,
the groom's gift.
Only a few close friends attend-
ed the ceremony.
'near friends and relatives wish
for them many years of happiness.
They will reside on the North




scribes to The Ledger




What could be more
appropriate
ALL SIZES













By HAROLD. L. LUNDQUIST, 0D. .̀
Di The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for December 15
Lesson subjects end Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by Internatipinal
Council of Religious Education. used /a,
permission.
PHILEMON: A LETTER ON
CHRISTIAN DROT4F:RHOOD
LESSON TEXT—Philemon 4-20.
MEMORY SELECTION—Now the Lort
Is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of thI
Lord Is. there is liberty.-1.1 Corinthians
3:17.
Christian brotherhood! That may
not sound like a dynamic influence
destined to change the world, but
that is just what it has done. W4
study today a letter written about
a slave boy at a time when slavery
was accepted as right, but ii
stated principles of Christian con.
sideration and brotherly love which
were eventually to overthrow slaS.
ery. It is still at work today wher
and where' we let itt
This letter, written by Paul and
yet by tise Holy Spirit, personal and
yet eternal and spiritual in its ap
plication, is a model of letter writ-
ing, and equally a model of Chris.
tian brotherhood. It concerns one
Onesimus, a slave who had desert
ed his master and probably defraud.
ed him (v. 181. He had been con-
verted and now was being sent back
to his master.
I. "I Might Be Bold—Yet I Rath-
er Beseech Thee" (vv. 4-9).
After a fine spiritual salutation
(vv. 1-3), Paul enters upon an ap-
peal to Philemon which is a model
of tact and courtesy.
First he lets Philemon know oi
his prayerful interest in him. Paul
had been praying for him, that's
why he could say such a helpful
word.
Then he recognizes Ph&lemon's
goodness and -his effective testimony
for Christ. This was an excellent
approach to the making of a re-
quest, and be sure that it was not
empty or hypocritical flattery. We
do well to recognize the fine quail-
ties of our Christian brother, and
we could profitably speak of them
more than we do.
Then Paul was ready to make his
request. See how nicely he does it.
He skillfully reminds Philemon that
he (Paul) might make some de-
:fiends, and especially in view of his
age and his imprisonment. But he
will not do so; rather he says, "1
beseech thee."
II. "Without Thy Mind I Would
Do Nothing" (vv 10-16).
Paul, the aged prisoner, had found
In his new convert, Onesimus,-a real
helper. He would have liked to keep
him. In fact, says he to Phile-
mon. Onesimus could do for mg the
,things you would want to do if you
were_here (v. 13).
Paul could have felt sure of the
willingness of Philemon. He could
have assumed that the request
would be granted. And in any case,
Philemon did not even know where
Onesimus Las, so why not keep
him? He did not reason thus.
True Christian consideration re-
spects the personal rights and the
property rights of another. We must
sot assume, or 'demand. or put
pressure on anyone (v. 14) to get
what they have or to draw out their
service.
Another expression of considera-
tion is found in verses 15 and 16.
Philemon had lost a ,heathen slave,
now he is receiving back a Chris-
tian brother. No worker will give
less in service, and no master will
demand more, because both are
Christians.
Now Paul touches on one of the
finest elements involved in Christian
brotherhood, namely, co-operation.
We are to live and labor together
for a common cause. Pleading for
his friend and brother, the young
slave Onesimus, he says:
"It Thou Count Me a Partner,
Receive Him" (vv,- 17-21).
Partners share the benefits and
the burdens 'of their joint enter-
prise. Panthers in the gospel. like
Paul and Philemon, shared not only
apiritual blessings, but also the re-
sponsibilities. Paul was presenting
Bah an item to Philemon in the re-
turn of Onesimus. Something had
to be done about the debt of Onesi-
mus, his failure as a servant. Paul
says; "Charge it to me, your part-
ner."
It has b:en pointed out that there
Is here a blessed example of the
Important doctrine of imputation,
which is the "act of God whereby
he accounts righteousness to the
believer in Christ," because he "has
borne the believer's sins in vindi-
cation of the law." So we note (.bat
verses 17 and 18 perfectly illustrate
Imputation.
Paul's promise, "I will repay it"
(v. 19), was the legal phraseology
of a promissory .note in his day.
It was a bonaflde partnership trans-
action, yet it was cotikled witILAna,,
iiTnder of indebtednece. Everything
Philemon had and, was he owed to
Paul; but, says the-latter, "I will
not speak of that now."
No right-thinking person Is Don-
tent always to be on the receiving
end. The humblest recipient of fa-
vor or the smallest child who feels
the love of another wants tcsrespond.
considerite friend will, there-
fore, not always insist on giving, but
rr
.
will graciously (like Paul) ope the




Two Calloway' county youths,
Ralph Scarbrough and Joe Ed w
Reader are being held in connec-
tion with a break-in of the Mur-
ray Feed Store, North Third street; V
Vlast Saturday night. V
Scarbrough's age was listed as V
19 and Reader's it 15.
W. B. Parker, Murray police V
chief, stated that 60 pounds of
sugar, several shotgun shells and w
six four-opund cartons of lard
were missing in the theft. Seven E
boxes of the shotgun shells have
been recovered, he said. V
The two were bound over to the'





Murray loose leaf tobacco floors
reported that no sales have ben
held here this week. A sale of
dark air-cured leaf was held last
week with averages dipping below
those of last year's opening.
Warehousemen believe the dark-
fired sales will open soon after
the first of the year. -
HYBRID cogN STANDS UP
That hybrid corn resists wind
better than . ordinary corn was
seen on the farm of Myron May in
Morgan county when he made
careful count of the fallen stalks
in a test plot planted to strips of
ttve vdrieties of hybrid corn al-
ternated with strips of ordinary.
corn. A severe windstorm had
blown directly across the plot.
Mr. May told Farm Agent Chas.
Dixon that when he gathered the
corn, careful check showed that
four times as nliany stalks of the












A severe case of tobacco french- X
ing where lime dust Blew off a ;
highway is reported by Troll 0'
Young, farm agent in Washington r,
county. Leaves were narrow and V
thick, and he predicted they might
not be worth cutting. This in- 
stance of overliming should warn
farmers against too heavy applica-
tions of lime, especially on land w
that may be put in tobacco, Young ;
said.
•
Jess Bullock of Pulaski county
produced a third more molasses w
from the Williams variety' of cane
•
than from the cmlImpn varieties- LAWMA110604.2000Mababbli.*&040.1.,13.2008.20&WW4120141104.2.2.2110.1LADaftladiml.2.2.WWWUWWW.I.D.U.Vack20000.2.114.2.1100001.200.2.2.2111.2.M.).





































Left to right. WALLACE (WAR-WAR) JONES, COAL ii ADOLPH RUPP
and RALPH BEARD
•
Coach Rupp and his University of Kentucky Wildcats are well into
a successful start on the most ambitious schedule ever carded at the
Lexington school.
What Is Your Color I.Q.?
,
RED
Safe 0 Sorrow 0 Warm 0 COW 0 Passion 0 Danger Ell
ORANGE •
Warm 0 Cool - 0 Warn 0 Spirit 0 Apathy 0 Neglect o
YELLOW
Life 0 Caution Ej Speed 0 Death 0 Warm 0 Cool 0
GREEN
Hate 0 Peace 0 Warm 0 Cool 0. Co n Stop 0
BLUE
Wan,, (") Calm 0 Cool (D Strife D Slow 0 Fast Of
-.
VIOLET '
lloy 0 Grief 0 Warm 0 Cool 0 Static 0 Dynamic 1 I
IV' To gage your color I.Q., Hayes Quinn, noted color consultant,
has devised a test based on the chart above. There are six words used
with each of the major colors. Three of these words describe a basic
characteristic of each color. Check the three words after each color
which you think best describe it. Then check your answers against the
,correct solution given It the end of the story below.
' PITTSBURGH, PA. — Every
color has a certain influence on
our mental state according to
Hayes jjnn Pittatairgb,_ Elate
Glans color consultant. By using
specific colors in accord with the
principles of color dynamics, he
indicated, the emotional and
physical reaction of people can
be controlled or stimulated.
As an example of this new-
found technique, many industrial
plants are using various colors to
increase efficiency. The same
principles are also being carried
over into home decoration with
similarly remarkable results.
These linuwal uses of color
havo a firm "basis in scientific
fact. Research has proven that
path color has inherent poWer,
specific meaning's and definite •
associations."Theaa_muat
derstood in planning color pat-
terns for the home," said Mn
Quinn, "to achieve a Ilarthony
that will make for better living.
'1* * *
h-7(Atuiwers to Color T.Q. ques-
tions: The words checked for
'Red should be warm, passion,
danger; for Orange, warm,
warn, spirit; for Yellow, life,
caution, warm; Green,
cool, go; Blue, calm. cool,-STOws
Violet, grief, cool, static.) •
















* Vertical- Filing Guides







AND IVANY.OTJAER ITEMS 
If we don't have What you want we can usually get it














2c per word, minimum charge
36c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
PLANT ROSES NOW-We have 2-
year No. 1. guaranteed to live and
 bloom or replace free Colors: red.
I WANT TO BUY typewriters add- 
pink. yellow, and multicolor. Come
*ins. maehines casn iceisters and 
and see. them at 301 South Eighth.
ustel office furniture. - Kirk ,/,_ 
---E-arnett's Nursery. Telephone
Peal, 509 Main SL. or phone 
142. D12c
60 ' ' U • •
WANTS:1) 4 paessngers to go to
IN is, a S p ciay ei Sunday. Call
57C-lat. lp
- - - -
171) STENIX3RAPHER.
s..,.• aias • "anal, Vaaarledgr
baikkeepe,e aceirabl.•: 41 op-
Por, to: e .p..hle person
Pheia. 2 J 41 Shackelford fur
leve lc
WANTED- 3-room Unfurnished
apartrness preferably near col-
lege. Ptetne 451-X-J. lp
- 
WANTED -- Furnished apartment;
nii chadri n 30-.1 -lp
FOR REST Sraall 2-rieirri house
it ar the .•! ! • rivelz
C.111 tat:,-M-2
For Sale
CU;I: YD.:WEBS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS --'Iliac Fle‘s-
er Shea South .15th Street 'Phone
479. If
FOP..SALE- Typewriter dertiss. oak.
clr 'Li head. drawers on one
Kirk A Pohl &- Co. -D19c_
FOR SALE -Double wardrobe
with full length mirror. Walnut
finish 107 S 9th St. •"
VETERANS
Approved free_training under
the 6 I. Bill 'of Rights
omplete information on request
SOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Paris. Tennessee
stile° ce J.'is' I. IW7
FOR SALE-. -Heavy duty, ball
bearing tricycle with balloon
tirsa. Price $10.00 John Preston
GrdWay, 1402 Hughes Ave lp
NEW OUTBOARD MOTORS: 6
H. Mercury. $159.00: 9.9 Nep-
tune. $19950 You will be glad
next Spring that you bought
.new KIRK A. POOL & CO. 32c
FOR SALE-- Brown cloth fitted
coat. Kolinsky fur collar. size 15.
Qnly ,cleaned one time $25 Can
be seen at 102 S. 9th St from
10:0C to 4:0C Mrs. Kirk Pool.et
lc
FOR' SALE-- Warm Morning
stove and hot water heater 500
Vine St. Phone 271. lp
FOR SALE-Sow and 9 pigs. .See
Pat Wallis. Murray. 111 F-D. I. or
ehore .683-J-1. lp
FOR SALE .5-room- home- with
bath complete except tub: water
in hhust. electric pump. septic
taals_ House fine condition. Fine
shade On, whore bus line. One
mile south Murray Trg. school.
on 16th street. Sell 10 'acre* or
peirea,Corne at once, have bar-
g 
_ 
Route em. ill. A. Jones, owner.  1.
Murray. ICY. lp
FOR SALE-Breakfast set good as
new, oil stove with built-in oven;a
iiimeery chair. Call Mrs. Tru-
man .Smith. 177R. " '1c
FOR SALE-5 prewar all wool
suits. 38 stout and 37 slim. Dixie
Cleaners. '' lc
FOR SALE .-Apartment size elec-
tric stove. Call 217-1i after 4
s • lc
He took a chance on driving his car
'without Automobile insurance - had
an vcident -and under Kentuckj's,
new Motorists' Safets-Reeponsibilits
Law` he tom his driving license.
DON'T RISK THE LOSS OF'
YOUR DRIVING PRIIILEGE
Hartford Automobile Liabilits and Prq2-
erty Damage insurance meets the re:
quirements of the Motorists' Weis-
Respunsibilits Law •, and also coverigz
against financial loss if you 
s 
base a motoring mishap. Get full 
at once, without cost or obligation. allealts,
phone, or write:
The Murray Insurance Agency
. 4 er Dale &




at 2:00 P. M.
ON CITY LOT JUST NORTH •
'OF ROSS FEED STORE








Qdie Blanton, Deceased a
•
FOR SALE-Five burner kero-
sene stove. Phone 683-W-3. lc
FOOTBALLS at Pool's. D19c
FOR SALE_ One aKimball" manes
In good condition .and in good
tune Forrest- Coleman I '44, miles
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two-room unfurnish
ed apartment Private entrance
Call 638-XJ lc
FOR RENT--One furnished down-
stairs' bedroom. Women prefer-
red South 11th 'St Ph in
116S-R. lc
Lost and Found
North West of penny. iP LOST- Female fox hound, red
- and white. Medium size. Alvin
FOR SALE--50 acre farm. Four Farris. Murray Route 4. lc
miles Southeast of Murray on
Concord Highway. near New LOST String of Pearls. Lost in
Hope ' Church New 4-room .front of Capitol Theatre Monday
house, 1 large 10-stall stock barn. afternoon Return to Mrs. J. 0.
tobacco barn: on school. bus, mail
and milk! route See H. D 
Parker. Reward Phone 256-J, -
son on the farm
IP LOST- Nov. 23, small liver and
FOR SALE--7-room house in top
condition on lot 75 by 200 at 1505
Poplar. living room with fire-
place, dining room, modern kit-
chen, 2 bedrooms, bath and
screened-in porch on first floor:
upetairs has tea. bedrooms and
attic storage space: insulated:
full_ basement arranged for col-
lege students or recreation room
complete with commode. shAwer.
electric water heater and good
fernace. Call 652-R lc
FOR SALE--Wheeler & Wihtori
sewing machine $15. walnut
China Cabinet like new. $30
'Call 65Z:11 lc
- --
BASKETBALLS and Goals at
POOLS. lc
FOR SALE - 1 28-foot Palace
house trailer; 1 De-Moin 18 foot
trailer. Both trailers are in ex-
cellent condition in every respect
They are outstanding values_ See
them 'at Nevels Woodworks,
' Phone 1271f. P. 0. Box 666,
Paris, Tenn. Jac
•
FOR SALE-My home place 5 miles
from Murray: half mile east of
stella One of the best farms in
the county. Well improved. Land
in high state of cultivation. All
luned and phosphated. Have a
very fine orchard that will pay
for farm in 3 or 4 years if prices
stay good. Also one fine 4 year
old horse. one 3 year old mare 2
good Young mules. 3 and 4: one
registered Jersey bull 15 months
old, one registered Duroc sow-W
D Perdue, Rt. 1, Murray. 1 p
KID'S Football Helmets and
Shoulder Pats at POOL'S. DI9c
FOR SALE-Table model radio and
Victrola combination Electric -
Dewey Lampkins, Jr. 311 North
5th. lp
white pointed, male, name, Sport.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of this dog. please notify Guy
Sm th Alma. Ky., Rt. 1. lp
Services Offered
PIANOS TUNED and REPAIRED
by Buell Bone, with the Harry Ed-
wards Piano Company,. yaducah,
Ky.. 808 S. Fifth St. Telephone
4431. Dien
Nfiscellaneous
CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. It
SKI-HI STOPS RUNNING FITS in
dogs or the price refunded. $1.00
if it cures. Nothing if it fails. At
your drug store. N28i,
Notices
ONCE A WEEK give your intes-
tinal tract a good drenching wilt
Fentone. A fine laxative-mild
effective. Contains Sodium Phos
phate, Sodium Sulfate. Iron Ci
trates, and' other standard drugs
listed in the U. S. Pharrnachpea.
Caution: Use as directed. On sale
in Murray at Holland-Hart Drug
Store, Jan 23c
GROCERS and BUTCHERS-Meat
cases, walk-in and reach-in cool-
ers. electric slicers and grinders,
scales, cash regissers, chicken
pickers, etc. for immediate deliv-
ery. Buy in small town and save 
w
the difference "We are 
1JR Presbyterian veterans assure Presbyterian Restoration Movement.
. 
you as your telephone."-Graham
Egerton Company, Cadiz, Ken-
tucky, 153-J. D12c
TIIURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946
Presbyterian Neterans Promise t
UNWANTED H A Ilk REMOVED NOTICE-There will be a 
meeting
from fare, arms, and legs by the of the Lynn 'Grove Telephone
modern method of Electrolysis - stockholders to elect a new opera-
tor December 14. Mr. Brown of
the Bell Telephone Company is
expected to be present at this
meeting-C. I Tinsley, Pres. lp
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
let-W S28
MEMORIAIA
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 86. West Main Street
Extended. If
- - - ---
STREAkILOIED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97 Night phone 424--Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. If
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Elec9ien1 Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. If
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tf
FOR SALE-4-i:oom fuel oil circu-
lator with jacket. Used only one
year. Eight-piece dining room
suite. Good condition Girl's bi-
cycle-Eune Warren. Lynn Grove.
Ky. lp
FOR SALE-Good used piano with
bench. Warfield oak finish, all
steel back. Has just been tuned
and reconditioned. Priced to sell
Can be seen at 104 S 12th St
Phone 679-W.- - lc
FOR SALE- About 2 dozen fine
White Leghorn hens-..-W. D. Per-
due. Murray. lp
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-.
Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder
*four. world records-Official re-
cords over 300 eggs-Free Brood-




ing lot north of Ross Feed Store
-Saturday, December 14. at 1
-oelock-Assortment of new and
used coats, overcoats and pants.
Sizes from children to grown-ups
They are' from he cleaners
Also an oil stove, shot gun, din-
ner kettles, kerosene iron, and
flat' •irons. aring your surplua
items. We Agin sell the /or
a'nel• anrrrediately following this
5are • will. sell Mr. Dyer's farm-
ng toolt. DOUGLAS SHGE2
MAKER. auctioneer. lc
'CARD OF THANK* .
We wish to express our -many
•naaiss for She kindness and sym-
oathy shown us derma the illneTS
,fici death- of our dear mother.
WANTED- Mattresses 'to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Parts Mattress Co., G. S. Jackson.
Of Z. Waihington St.. Paris, Tenn.
Pintas 979-W, Ray phone 3 If
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
East Maple St, near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers.
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co Phone 60. If
CAIRO OW TIRANES
We wish "to thank the friends.
relattves. Dr. Robert Rabe, J fl
Churchill Funeral Home. Houston-
McDevitt Clinic. Rev T. H. Mul.,
lins, Jr. and Rev. C. C. Lancaster,
for the, floral offerings during
the illnes and death of our hum-
band and father. G. W. Furgerson.
Mrs G. W. Furgerson
an family
CARD OF TRANK3
We take this method of express-
ing our appreciation to all who so
loyally stood by us in our dark hour
of sore)," in the death of our dear
mother. Mrs. E D. ylurt. of Hazel.
We want to especially thank the
Cooper. family. Rev. poyd Wilson.
Mraand Mrs. Paul Dailey. Marilyn
Walker. organists the dime and our
dear relatives and friends for the
beautiful floral offerings, and an
"the- good people of Hazel and vicin-
ity. May God's richest blessings
rest on you all is the prayer.oksk..
ger Children.
CARO OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neigh-
We.. also Wish to thank our good hers. friends and relatives for thei
•.eighbors. relativet and friends I kindness and sympathy throu
'or the beautiful floral offerings.' the illness and death of our dear
The Max Churchill Funeral Home. l'elte4 and mother- W. H. Brown
'he New ConcOrd High School. ! and ehildeer
'he many telephone calls and 1-
sards. the nice dishes of food, the
ministers and every one who
helped in any way to lessen our
_ ,,,ftee%/16 fr°11•_,, Crel10141
May God's richest blessings rest %Taw- 8Fr •
upon e.ich of you no* and in time 301V% 
y
of sorrow 'is our prayers-The
.',,,hrldren of Mrs. J. W. 'Smith
CARD OF TRANKS
so We' wish te. thank 'our many
friends and nbighbors for their ex-
pressions -shown in kindness, sym-
pathy and flower in the.lisss of our
father. Charlie W. Kelley, Espec-
ially do we thank -Drs. .Hugh nd
Hal Houstein. .the Max Churchill
Funeral He. Rev. Shelton and
Rev. Crlibiree, and' Mr, and Mrs.








ADMINISTRATORS N 0 T IC E-
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Oche' Blanton, de-
ceased, will please present same,
properly proven, on or before
March 1, 1944, for payment; and
all persons owing the estate of
Odle Blanton, deceased, will please'
see me at once and make settle-
ment. This the 11th day of Dec.,
1946-George Hart. administrator
of Odie Blanton. deacesed. 22c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends and
relatives, who so loyally stood by
us during our recent loss of our
daughter and sister, Mavis Futrell.
We thank" khe • doctors and
numes of the Clthic Hospital, Rev.
L. V. Hens. Rev. W. B. Cone, the
J H. Churchill Funeral Home, and
the ones who gave the' beautiful
flowers. May God bless each of
you is the desire of Jhe family.-
Mrs. Etta Futrell, Doris, and Fam-
ily
• leaders of the Presbyterian Res-
toration Commission that they will
assist their Church in Its post-war
Fragrant of helping to rebuild the
churches and schools and hospitals
that were destroyed in the war.
agt. Paul Barnhill of the Army,
Lieut.7 Kenneth Robinson of the
Navy, Cpl. George Tries of the Ma-
rines. and SiSgt. Peter Anderson of
she Air Corps, all active Presbyterian
members, sign a manifesto of the
Presbyterian Veterans Council in the
Presence of John Foster Dulles and
Prank 1 M. tTotton, ! leaders 'of
a -We saw these destroyed churches,"
they said. "In fact the war we waged
helped destroy thern.1 Now our duty
is to rebuild. In the names of our
22,500 Presbyterian comrades, who
were killed, we will help the Chris-
tian people in war-devastated lands
rebuild their, moral and , religious
agencies."
The ceremony took place in the
oflIce of the American delegation of
the United Nations, of which Mr.
Dulles is a member. a There fare
780.000 Presbyterian veterans in the
8,606 Presbyterian churches,'
* Fashions *
Iwo-piece *ray wool with 
new
flared peplum and black 
braid trim
Is shown above as 
pictured in the






Help Them Cleanse the Bleed
of Harmful Body Witalbs7e---
Your kidney-1i are constantly filtering
waste matter r the-. blood stream. --
kidneys sornet!mes lag in he* work
not act as Nat hr. Intended fail to r
move impurities that, if retained. tow
poison the system and upset the Midi
body machinery
Symptoms ,nay be earring Michelle,
persistent headache', attache of din=
getting up nights rit, •elling, pu
under the eyes---• feeling of nervous
'anxiety and loss of pep and streagth.
Other signs of kidney or bladder
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should he no doubt that prompt
trastmeat wiser thar naehret. Um
Dose's Pills. Pose's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are reCOOlinund4k1 by gratefuiplopla tie
country user. Art coat Meti~l
DOAN'SPILLS
"YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT ROSS FEED STORE"
We Are Out of the Hand Made Egg Baskets, so we are 
going to REDUCE our price and
let everyone SAVE MONEY on their LAYING MASH.
"STANDARD" 20 per cent Protein Laying Kash .... $4.10 per 
100 lbs.
lin Beautiful Print Bags)
THE FOLLOWING HAVE WON BASKETS: •
James Belcher. Almo RFD 2 Burnett
 Scott, Murray RFD 3
L. E McKinney. Hazel RFD 3 • George Cole
, Murray RFD 4
Hersedel Pace..Almo RFD 1 Mrs
. Elmus Rudolph, Hardin RFD 1
Eulias Goodwin, Dexter RFD 1 Theron.
Crouch. Farmington RFD I
-.Mrs Sherman Farris, Almo RFD 1 Mrs Glenn 
Rudolph, Hardin RFD I
Many people are finding out through actual teat that i
t pays to Feed "STANDARD"
Brand Fee*, No Setter Feed at Any Price
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY
 DAY
ROSS FEED COMPANY







For Manufacturing Power Tamped
Concrete Blocks
LOOK
Blocks Made In Five Different Sizes
8x8x16, 4x8x16, 4x8x12, 4x6x12, 4x4x12
Water Proofing and Coloring Material
WE ALSO MAKE:
Tile, Concrete Brick, Sanitary Toilets, and
- stepping Stones
We invite you to visit the best equipped Plant in the
 County
Dodd Block & Tile Company
Immediately East of Railroad Formerly Fit
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' TRAINING SCHOOL MOTHERS
ENJOY CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The Training School Mothers
Club met Wednesday. December
11, in the first grade room of the
school. •• Mrs. 0. W. Barnett, presi-
dent, presided. The minutes were
read by Mrs. W. D. Shoemaker.
seeretary-treasurer.
The following program was pre-
sented:
TIV:IF the Night BeZorc Christ-
mas - _First Grade _ Jackie Wat-
son. Donna Kay Parker.
Son -Third Grade.
Dramatization: Santa .Cleus and
the Toys that Came Alive—Third
Grade
The Sweet Story of Old.-Sec-
ond Grade. • --
A Christmas Legend_Secood
Grziefe_betty • Howton.
Away _Sin the Manger —First
Grade. ,
Si o!'r! Song of Christmasy--
F• •
reshirientx, were served to 78
1.• us with seventh and




Katherine Kirk wa honor-
ed guest at a -covered dish"
luncheon last Wednesday on the
occasion of her birthday. Friencts
and neighbors gathered at Mrs.
kirk's home at noon, where the
luncheon was served, and present-
ed her With gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Kirk.
Mrs: E. S. Diuguid- Sr., Mrs.
Dewey Nelson. Mrs. C. E. Hale,
Mrs. Ed illbeck, Mrs. Joe Ryan,
Mrs. P. B. Outland, Mrs. Wilbert
Dull nd, "•• - Mary Shipley, Mrs.
h',! 'ie:d, 'Sr., Mrs.
Geo:go Gettn, Mrs. E. ?rank Kirk,
Nancy Ote.I..e:! r:dwina Kirk.
• - •
EUZP.7 :AN ASt ME7.-TS
WITH M_RO GHOT_Sbf•
The Euzel:en S.S. Claes of the
First Baptist (-:-.ur::1 ,•:-est Mon-
day evening ,at tho awe el Mrs.
Paul Ghol•-•on for a •-c h:i:r." :up-







dons in the Yuletide motif Liddell
to the festivity of the occasion.•
Mrs. Joe Parker, president, con-
ducted a short business session.
Miss Hazel Tarry led the devotion,
end a Christmas story was beau-




Miss Frances. Sexton was hostess
at bridge '<Tuesday atfernoon • at
her home dn Main street. Four
tables were placed in the living
room for the game. Prizes were
awarded Mrs. Will H. Whitnel
tor high score and Mrs. Lewis
Drake second high.
The hostess, assisted by Miss
Ruth Sexton, served a delightftri





The Hazel P.T.A. observed Dad's
Night Friday, December 6, with a
basket supper in the auditorium
of the school:- The auditorium was
tastefully decorated. earrYing out
the Christmas colors. The sup-
per Was served buffet style. .
After supper/ Mrs. Stark Erwin,
president of 'the P.T.A., welcomed'
the Dads and then' turned the pro-
gram- over to them.
Prentice L. Lassiter. coun-
ty school • superintendent, was
present and reported on the pro-
ject of the year, installing indoor
toilets in 'the school. Prof. Rex
Watson, with the help of Bobby
Lassiter and Bill Outland, showed
a short educational picture, dem-
onstrating to the ...patrons of the
school, the Visual Eduaction pro-
gram the children are reesiving
from the film projector the school
has purchased.
The Hazel P.T.A. will meet
Thursdaecember 12, at 2:45
p.m. for 'tS regular' risonfhIY
meeting. A\. Christmas playlette
will be presented. The topic of
the month, "Spiritual Guidance,"
will be discussed by Mrs. L. Wind-
sor.
A prize will be awarded the
room thet has the 'highest per-
centage-'f mothers present.
The Health Committee will en-
tertain this month.
• • •
MURRAY STATE'S "VETERANS VILLAGE"
Mu'rray State College has completed one of the most suc- tied G. I 's.
cessful "Veterans Villages" in the state. Pictured above is an lit- The village has%33 such
tenor view of one of the homes provided by the college for mar- plans to complete apartments for




The Delta Mu Chapter of _the
Tau Phi Lambda Woodman sOr.or-
ity held its regular monthly meet-
ing December 9 in the home of
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill.
The business of the evening in-
cluded plans for the crowning dt
PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION 
the mascot, which is to take place
MEETS WITH MRS. ROGERS • 
a'T,e Woman's Club hOuse Thtirs-
da night, December 12.
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. T.
G. Rogers with Mrs. C. B. Craw-
ford as cu-hostess.
?;/1 r. D. Mellen presided and
led a panel discussion on "The
Ecunmenical Church,' with the
Rev. Samuel McKee and others
taking part
A pledge service was held for
Miss Opal Marine and Miss Agnes
Gorstich,. Other business of the
evening was the election of new
officers for the coming year.
Those elcted were as follows: Miss
Lynn Rad f urd. president: Mrs. 
ClydeCrider. vice-peesident: Miss
Anne Vae Hart, sectary; Miss
Evelyn Cathey, treasurct ; Miss
ritax•cwriuseaavrc vcalewcarcatcylciircy•tvccocavvccaltvaweataavatevvirert•vc.arrawicalinctotictovcic2
A































Dortha Henry, chaplain: Mrs. Carl
Lawrence, historian; Miss Fay
Nell Anderson, warden.
_Delicious refreshments were




The Hazel W S.C.S. met Wed-
nesday evening at the Methodist
church in the second session of
the Mission study class. Mrs. 01-
ga Freeman, who is secretary of
Misson and Bible Study, is leader.
The text being used is "India at
the Threshold." Mrs. Claud White
introduced "Behind Mud Walls,"
by Chartelle Wiser.
The worship service was given
by Mrs. T. S. Herron,
The next meeting will be Wed-
nesday evening, December 11, at
which time Mrs. L. Windsor will
discuss "Women of India". Mrs.
Robert Taylor will report on "Fun
and Festivals of India."
An interesting collection of
handiwork, newspapers, albums
and snapshots of the natives will
be on display through the kind-
ness of Hill Jones who-spent 22
months in India during the war.
• •
MOZART Nfit%:LUB
MEETS WITH . HOWTON
The Mozart Music Club met
Saturday. November 30. at 4 o'clock
in the ,home of Betsy Howton. The
meeting was called, ro order by the
president, Betty Charles Bondu-
rant.
The following members were
pre.- ...NE!: Ronnie Hampton. An-
oettlYard, Beverly White, Fi-
della AuNin, Joy Ann Sawyer,
Ann Barnett, Margaret Ruth At-
kins, Randa Broach, Suzanne Nix,
Betty Russell, Dortha Parker,
Wanda Su'e Outland, Betty Charles
Bondurant, Fredda Shdemakes,
Jannet Jetton, Betsy Howton, Ted
Billington, Lockie Bette Overbey.
Nancy Jetton, Mary Evelyn Bill-
ingt*i, Bob Billington and Miss
Wetter&
A muiscal program, was gives
by the group. Miss Watters di-
eectegli the gatnes. flefreshmen






The 'gtieSts were then entertain-





A joint Christmas meeting of
all departments of the Woman's
Club will be held at the club
house. at 8 p.m. An interesting
program is planned.
Monday, December 16
The Wesleyan Service Guild will
have their Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. 'Cecil Farris at
7:30 p.m.
• • • Tuesday. December 17
The general meeting .61, the
Woman's Cooncil of the First
Christian Church will-be held at
the church at 3 p.m. A Christmas
program will be presented..
Wednesday. December 16
Mrs. Bertha Jones will be hos-
tess to the U.D.C. at her home on
Tenth street Mt 2:30 o'clock. •
Thursday, December 19
The Magazihe Club will ffieet
the nineteenth with Mrs. Willie
Linn. Members please take note
of this change in time.--
The' B. & P. Vt. Club will hold
the regular meeting It 6:30 p.m.
at the National Hotel. rotb.lib2.2.1,344,204.7.2130•30.3tbr).2•A,.)%21).NAXI.b.).1.74.2.S.14.1•2..Ab_
Kentucky Junior Growers
Win Six National Awards
Miss.Conder Miss Shields
VENTUCKY'S junior growers
''were named winners'eif two
sectional championships and four
state awards among members of
the National Junior Vegetable
Growers Association as the or-
ganization gathered in Boston for
its 12th annual three-day con-
vention.
Emma Katherine Conder, 14,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Conder of route 5, Harrodsburg,
and Violet Lureen Shields, 18,
daughter of V. B. Shields of route
1, Cromwell, each received $100 vegetable crops used at home or
from the $6,000 in scholarships sold at a value of $331.50. The cost
provided by A & P Food Stores including allowance for her own
for the production and efficient time was only $81. She also helped
marketing of vegetables, the gamily pick fruit and worked
Four state awards of $10 each in the tobacco fields on the Cond-
went to William J. Stutzenberger, er's 42-acre farm.
17, of Jeffersontown; Velma St. An acre garden was cultivated
Clair, 17, of Dundee, and Ray by Miss Shields principally to pro-
. Schadler, 17, and Charles Schad- duce cucumbers for a canning fac-
ler, Jr., 15, of Alexandria. National tory. The garden harvest was esti- -
champion receiving -a $500 A & P mated at $374.04. She graduated
scholarship is Jim Spell, 17, of in April as valedictorian of her
Columbia. Miss, high school class and has enrolled
Less than half an acre of gard- in Western State Teachers College
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Enhance her Christmas table with a bouquet of 2
our artiically arranged flowers. If it's dinner
out--- flatter her shoulder with a bright lovely















































We Have Gifts . . .
that will truly thrill the lucky person you have
selected to' make happy on Christmas day..
Come in and see our impressive display of Qua• l- A
ity Gifts. We have some very nice antiques that
would grace any home. • A
Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist











































EDWIN x, "Truly Fine Cleaning" WALTER A t
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WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
COLLEGE CLEANERS
Mrs. 0. C. McLemore enter-
tained with a party on Saturday
afternoon, December 7, in honor
of her son, Bijly. who was celebra't-
ing his seventh birthday.
Games were played after which
_gefreshments were served to San-
dra Lancaster, Mitt Miller.*David
Miller, Colic McDevitt, Jimmy
Wells, Stanley Young. Jimmy
Moyer, Mansfield Farmer_ Maurice
Hadden. Danny Pugh and Billy
A Lovely Array of Gifts of Beauty and Quality
4
• 











































THE LEDGER & Tins. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray Tigers THESE TIGERS WILL
Top Cuba 46-32 - -These members of the Ty Hot-
• land coacheal Murray Hit-h Tigers
Coach Ty Holland's Murray High
Tigers made- their basketball de-
but last night by, sinking Cuba
46-32 th. the Murray gym.
Bobby Ward. Bengal substitute.
,got 10 points to cup scoring
la urels
The - Tigers tackle Cairo. fl
here .tomorrow night.
Lineups:
Murray 46 Pos. Cuba 32
Murrell 2 F Edwards 9
'Farris 9 F B Yates 13
Slaughter-. 7 C Vincent 9"
Furgerson 4 G Yates
Thurman 7 G HoWard 1;
Sub, - Murray Alexander 3.




Will pay cash delivered












. 25c" nobby Ward
.23c
will face the Cairo. Ill, five to-
morrow nigh in the Murray High
grit
. 15c, key and }lathe's.
1 0'9, Score by quarters.
45c Murray .13 M 39 46
on Cuba  5. 15 23 32
Boggess Produce Co.
SO. 13th St. Phone 441
Use our classulect acts-- lb El
get the business.
-More !Alan 900 veterans of -the
India!? Wars thr-ut ended 48 years
ago were receiving Veterans Ad-




PLUMP, OVEN READY HENS
65c per pound









Sorghum molasses •added ap-
proximately 9100.000 tk; farm in-
comes in McCracken county in
1946. according to a *survey madie
, by County Agent Joe Hurt. Be-
tween 125 and 150 farmers grew
300 acres of cane which produced
between 40.000 and 50.000 gallons
of molasses Most of it sold for
92 te Sl:50 a gallon.
F H. Keeling. 78 years old. stir-
red .rff 65 gallons a day during
the cooking season. He has ml-de
sorghum every year for 52 years.
.



















WI-1EN DAYS ARE COLD
SpVE, PIPING



















BEEF STEAK, Govt. Graded, Choice, pound 55c
BEEF ROAST, Govt. Graded, Choice, pound 42c
PORK BRAINS, pound 23c
MY-T-FINE PIE FILLING, contains sugar, box 10c
SALAD DRESSING, Tis Good, pint jar 4 39c
OXYDOL, DUZ, and RMS.° Washing Powder, box 39c
FRUIT COCKT/tAL. Del Monte, 303 size can 34c
SHREDDED .COCOA NUT, White, box,. 35c
SYRUP,Blue Label.Karo, 9.4.b, can  55c
RICE,•,Fancy ,Long Grain, lb. box I8c
PURE BLACK PEPPER, box 20(
C) LOCAL
TitAIDE•LAirS
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 1-16. Paper bag, 45c; lb. glass : 48c
Bagwells Blackberry Preserves, pt. jar, 65c; Peach, pt. jar. 49c
TUNA FISH, Star Kist Fancy. Solid Pack, can   46c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, Stokleys, 16-oz. can 28c
PAYING 45c Cash for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE











Rivotman, p-iced Murray Stale to '
a 49-46 victory over the Agates
of Texas A. and M. last night in
Paducah.
The Thoroughbreds built up an •
early lead and were holding off
the Texans on a 29-19 lead at the
half. Batey and Collingswurth
tied for scoring honors for the












91- G Garcia ,2 Adams
Subs: Murray--McDaniel. Al-
exander 9. Frank 1. Loughary Mc-
Grath. Ellison. Oxfo'hd. Texas
A & M-- Jenkins 2, Turnbow 2.
Kamperman 2. Pettit 2. Clark 3.
Thorntbra. Officals---Chest . and
Duncan.
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES - 25
DELIVERIES__ Tuesday and Friday
florida Oranges doz. 31 or 48c
Bags, approximately 5 lb. 35c
Red Washington apples. bushel
box $4.50
Basket Red Winesaps 3 lb. 2.5c
Pink meat Grapitruit
ranberries. lb.
ranberry Saute. ran 30c
1 se English Walnuts. lb. 55c
454r
3 pounds
smaller lb. • , 
s 
11175,15:
Paper shell pecans, lb.
Pecan, Nut Meal, t j lb.
un Maid Currants, box 
sun .Maid Rakins. seedless,
15 ounce carton 32c
Seeded carton 354'
Large Evaporated prunes. _ 22r
I sirs Fancy Peaches. lb..
.aporated Apricots, box 43e
,;ire ( an Silver Bar
3.5r‘pritots
. Peaches In heavy syrup __ 314re
I An Pimentoex 35c
shredded I oconut, carton 30c
I I-esti Coconuts. lb. • 17 ',c
Money Back Guarantee on All
Flour:
25 lb. Plain
25 lb. Sell; Rising




Robin. Hood. Fins. or any 25 lb.
in (loth .was $1.115. not% $1.70







....vial, D0%11 Cake Flour
. Ifroutlikt can 
Glass
No. 2 ('ar) Fleets _ -




10Q Egg Mash in fancy cloth
In plain bags .....
Shortening n d Meats
















Ring's Taste, hydrogenated .
51.15
Old Munster Cheese. lb. . 84e
..,...11. lak.353 lb. . ..
Rulk Pure Lard. lb•
Picnic Kahl. lb. 
_. __ i Splice
. 47e
One fb Chill Cops .
Hoop Cheese, lb. ...
sliced ,pugar ('ured Bacon .:__ Me '
• ,



















CANNED FOODS BY THE CASE
AVONDALE
GREEN BEANS
































































































































1-1b. pkg.  
2-113. pkg.  
Great Northern
BEANS, 3 lbs.  45c
21c
40c
Brandywine Button 4-oz. can
MUSHROOMS 43c
Every Meal 14-oz. jar
APPLE BUTTER . 15c
Mild Smoked 7-oz. can
SALMON . 47c

















Green and Silver Table
Trees Available
v-,N W
GRAPES California Red EmperorLarge Bunches 2b5 35(
I RESH FROM FLORIDA
ORANGES 8_ Pound Mes
h Bag 45'
NN I NESAP -- LARGE SIZE
APPLES Deep Red Colo
r Pound 10'
U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO
POTATOES 10-Pou
nd Mesh Bag 49`





WESCO 16 per cent DAIRY FEED100-pound bag
FEED
$342
EGG MASH, 100-pound bag $4 70
SCRATCH FEED, 100-pound bag $4.77
Pork Loin
ROAST





























LARGE BOLOGNA Piece ol:oncded 35€
















Brussel Sprouts, 10-oz. pkg,  39c
30c
39c
Cho* Suey, 16-oz. pkg,  29c
Cdcoanut, 8-oz. pkg. 
Pineapple, 16-oz. pkg.
Green Lima Beans, 12-oz. pkg.




























































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — frOm friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946
-
SPEAKERS GROUP




A list of 31 speakers and their
i subjects for the student Speakers
Bureau of Murray State College
was released this week by Dr. E.
L Pross, head of the department
of languages and literature at the
college. Brochures giving this list.
will be mailed to verioUs clubs
and organizations in the sur-
rounding area by the last of., De-
cember. e
• The bureau hopes to furnish a
variety of speeches for any organ-
ization interested. Subjects will
.have three classifications: inspira-
tional, entertaining and education-
al.
Speakers listed on the bureau
from Calloway County and their
subjects are: Charles D. Butter-
worth, Lynn Grove, "Rule of the
Small Radio Station in tie United
States." Allese James, Kirksey, "A
Career in Home Economics:"
Thomas E. Wilkinson, Murray,
"Palestine Problem," Emmett Bur-
keen, Murray, "The Church and
Political Leadership;" Alfred Lor-
raine Burkeen. Dexter, "A Veteran
in Civilian Life;" "Betty Jean
Caraway, Murray, "The Mario-
nette—His Life and Work." and
Robert L. Carlton, Kirksey, "Sou-




The lionsett III•vons Co.
Arrt•rsc• s Our sr snows( AiKhc.al 1..Prob
\........1•11anolocroo• — E•tablesh•d 1910
SAO So &oak S — Lootooll• 2 ,Ky ^
Grand 'Old Man, Dr. Carr
To Celebrate Birthday
A "schoolmaster" for 70 years,
Dr. John W. Carr, "Grand Old
Man" of Murray State College,
will celebrate his 87th birthday
here Friday, December ,13, prob-
ably working on his "history of
the college-.
First president of Murray State
College when it began its exist-
ence as a "normal school" in
1923. Dr. Carr is now president
emeritus of the college. Hale and
hearty, he works practically every
day on the history he is writing
of the college.
Dr. Carr Was born December 13,
1859. in Lawrence County, Ind.
Eighty years ago on October 8.
Johnny Carr Went to school for
the first time—and he has been
in a school room ever since. At




L. 509 West Main Street Murray, Ky,KIRK A. POOL & CO.
_
young "Hoosier Schoolmaster" be-
gan in Greene County, Ind.
He was high school 'principal at
Bloomington, Ind., and at Muncie.
Ind., from 1885 to 1890, and sillier-
intendent of public- schools at An-
derson, Ind., at Dayton. Ohio, and
Bayonne, N. J., 1890-1916.
After school and War work in
Philadelphia, Boston, Norfolk. and
Charleston. S. C., Dr. Carr came to
work in the schools of Kentucky.
From 1920 to 1923 he was connect-
ed with the state department of
education, first as director of the
divisicie of hygiene and later as
supervisor of high schools.
First president of Murray, Dr.
Carr later served as dean, then
president again, then dean, and
now as president emeritus. The
John Wesley Carr Health Building
on the campus is named in his
honor.
He has the A.B. and A.M. de-
grees from Indiana University and
the Ph. D. from New York Uni-
versity. Having served in 1906 as
president of the department of
•uperintendence of the National
Education Association. he is the
oldest living ex-president of that
organization.
"I love children and I believe
In youth". says Dr. Carr in ex-
plaining his devotion to the school-




1 For DadII • IIIJust borrow Dad's car for the morning or afternoon.
ii Bring it down and let us give it a grease job,1
ir motor check, and a good going over.
THIS IS'A GIFT HE WILL APPRECIATE ALL
, WINTER LONG, EACH TIME HE
STEPS IN klIS CAR
e •











Open 7 Days a Week A
A








STATE USES G. IslOWNED
EQUIPMENT ON HIGHWAYS
More than 40 bulldozers, angle
dozers, patrol graders and other
heavy equipment needed for work
on rural highways in Kentucky are
being rented from exeservice men.
J. Stephen Watkins, commissioner
of the -Kentucky department of
highways, said today. The GI-own-
ed equipment was purchasevl
through priorities with the Wier
Assets Administration.
"Rentals on bulldozers net the
Ci from $7.50 to $12.00 per hour. and
in many cases have been continu-
ously used for as much as 200
hours." Mr. Watkins said.
7
ing"., he believes, "is destined to
become the gfeatest profession in
the world".
Versed in the classics and skill-
ed in the art of fishing, Ele Carr
has traveled around the world and
maintains an active interest in all
the atudent haPpenings on the
campus. At pep,' meetings he
plays a prominent part.
For diversion he works in his
garden and drives his own car.
Yes, every Sunday morning at the
First Methodist Church you'll find
near the front Dr. and Mrs. Carr.
If he dozes a little during a long
sermon, he reminds his pastor
afterward, that proves he has a




Mary Miller Is One
Of 200 Girls Honored
At Sorority Reception
FIRST REGULAR. CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY
,
The first quarterly conference
of the Murray Circuit for the cur-
rent year will convene with New
Hope Church on Saturdey, Decem-
ber 14.
Dr. Robert A. Clark, district
LEXINGTON. Dec. 2_Approxi- superintendent of the Paris dis-
mately 200 new pledgee of the 11 ttiet: will preach at 11 a.m. and




the business meeting of the quar-
terly conference will be in, the
afternoon.
The officials of the charge are
requested to be present. The pub-
lic is invited to attend and wor-
ship with us, according to Rev. C.
A. Riggs, pastor of New Hope
church,
hellenic, governing body of U.K.
sororities.
Included aTong the ,,girls pre-
sented at a reception in the 15tu-
dent Union .Bluegrass ballroom
was Miss Mary Miller Murray,
Alpha Delta Pi. ,
More than 500 guests. headed
by U. K. President and Mrs. H. L.
Donovan and President Emeritus
Frank L. McVey, witnessed the
presentation ceremony. Highlight
of the evening saw the presenta-
tion of a $500 check by Panhel-
lenic President Angela 'Meish to
Dean of Women, Mrs. Sarah B.
Miller Holmes, who accepted on behalf
given a "corn- of the Frances Jewell McVey Me-
week by Pan-Teorial Scholarship Fund.
Calloway 4-H'ers
Report Good Year
Different types of farming made
money for 4-H club boys in Callo-
way County this year, according"
to Farm Agent p. V. Foy.
Edwin Wilson of the New Con-
cord Club made $325 on his reg-
istered Jersey herd Of five calves
and heifers. He— won both tbe
graod champion and senior cham-
pion prizes at the county fair and
seven other ribbons.
Dale Todd from the Faxon Club,
county winner in beef production,
made $624 above expenses on six
Jack Mayfield of the Murray
4-H Club. County winner in swine.
netted $210 from two litters of
Duroc Jersey pigs.
MURRAY COLLEGE RUTS
STEAM KETTLES FROM WAA
Surplus goods purchased
connty schools over the state of
Kentucky in the past two weeks
totaled $133905, the War Assets
Administration announces.
Among the schools making pur-
chases was Murray State College
which purchased two steana ket-
tles for $201115.
All purchases by schools were
subject to a 40 per cent discount





And Bud Dubia Are
Named As Lettermen..
Coach Jim Moore. whose Murray
State Thoroughbreds ended their
1946 football schedule in a blaze
of glory by winning four straight,
announced the names of 32 players
who have won their varsity letters
this season. -`
Two gridmen from Murray, Bud
Dubia, flankman. and Billy Joe
Saunders, pass snagging end, were
among those receiving letters.
Murray State's victories include
the following triumphs: 38-19 over
Xelorehead State, 19-0 over Marshall
College. 38-13 over Eastern Illinois,
20-13 over Tennessee Tech.. and
55-6 oven Western State Teachers.
--The Racers fell to Ohio U., Eas-




Murray State Cl1ege will hon-
or the coaches an layers of the
1946 football team witlk a banquet
to be held tonight at Wglis Hall
on the college campus. N

























`,tf Quiet Running of straight,
free-rolling ribs
',If Quick-stopping safety of
"action-traction"
Safer extra mileage of
more natural rubber• -•
.9011111...9
.19.1119•••••••
Blowout protection of . 1
extra carcass strength
COSTS MORE...WORTH MORE k,
RUNS LIKE THIS
...treight, free-rolling rill.* of more natural rubber run
smoothly, quietly. No tread "knoha" to cause road pound-
ing. No sway on sharp curves. Eaify otteering. Non-cupping.
Slow, even wear ., Longer Mileage.
STOPS LIKE THIS
Apply the brakes. and — instantly — ACTION-TR %(:-
TION goes to work. gripping any road 'surferr
with a multi-squeegee effect., On wet
roads, the Squeegee tread sweep.. the
water ahead ... clean. • dry track
for a quick, •traight stop.
DEPEND ON YOUR GENERAL TIRE HEADQUARTERS FOR ME BEST IN
NEW TIRES . . . TIRE SERVICE . . . QUALITY RECAPPING . . . BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES . . . LOW COST EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN, COME IN
TODAY AND SEE HOW COMPLETELY WE ARE SET UP TO SERVE YOU.
GENERAL
TIRE i„)
Main Street Motor Sales
Phone 59 206 East Main Street
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What Do You Want For Cliristm s?
It is less than three weeks until Christmas, and the
sbovextuestion_is on every lip.
There is an earnest desire on the part of most peo,ple
to find out what a.loved one, or good friend, woul
most as a gift.
L Christmas is A time when it is more blessed to give
than to receive,but the fact remains that those who are
on the receiving end get the rnic•fd out of it.
By that we mean that those who entrr-the holiday
season with a deliberate purpose to get the. most out of it
usually do se.
The best gifts are those that cannot be returned.
Ataking a child happy ili a case in point. So is a generous
et to someone who isn't able to reciprocate.
Every year there are folks who go to bed̀ on Christ-
mas night with the feeling that it has been the happiest
• one of their lives because they have given perfect gifts
and received a blessing, accordingly. T.hey. always re-
ceive more than they give!
General -eanditiona --aro not what we _would.iike for
them to be this year, but we have the opportunity to make
Christmas occasion for ourselves. anyway.
We can't do it by pondering over dur own needs and
desires, or by gentle hints to loved ones and friends as to
what we most desirein the way orgifts. 
•
• We can do it by survey' the field in our neighbor-
hood, or city, and ditribilttg gifts where we know they
are most needed. '
We realize organized charities serve their purpose in
all communities. t1t we have .never regarded them as
means through w ich a person can get the most out of
ChriAmas. -Donating to them is as automatic, and some-
tirn(4as Painful, as paying taxes, or meeting grocery bills.
Individual acts of kindness, personal j -gifts and
thoughtfulness of so'itieboctv most folks forget is the best
way to get the mostoutsof Christmas.
• W., have in our community many people who will be
sad and lanely• This Christmas. Thoughtfulness will mean
• sarrest deal to them, but it will mean more to us. Becau,se
. it gives us the opportunity to give something that can't be
• returned. _J
In the midst 'Of the greatest 1-loom -this couipat. has
ever known there are many suffering more eWnonait
stress and strain than they experienced in the bottom of
the Big Depression. We all know such people and a
substantial financial lift would do them more good than
all the don-dads present market shortages afford.
The biggest gifts of all, hOwever, are not in the realm
of material things. Making someone know we care for
them..unelerstand then, difficulties and problems, and
want to help bear them, are mere important.
If' you Want this to be the happiest Christmas you'
ever had, why not sit down tonight and "make out your
list7- Not th:.• usual list of "what to give Uncle John.
little Willis.or mother." however important it may be, but
a list ot acquainfttnces who really need help, or thou
ght-
ulneis ? .•
A little thought along this line will solve for most of
us the annual question, "What do you want for Christ-
mas?" Also confince us it is within our power to 'actually
get what we most want — to be happy.
•
-1i
Purebreds Instead of Scrubs
The'announeement of the formation of a Junior Jer-
sey Club should- be a red letter day for Callowa
y. County.
If the an of this organization works. out, scrub cattle will
be a thkng of the Rast in Calloway. in the future. 
'
Eight purebred Jersey heifers will be plated in the
hands of the younahfarrnerie, of the county by civic mi
nded 
r.fmprii 4(nd Mrs. Dieurfu. Satterfiel
donors. The first heifer that is produced will he returnedt*d BilI Story Thanksgiving
to the dub and this in turn will he given to anot
her young (Lir - L -
farmer. By this means the county V'ill be stocked Witlit ILrvey. Wood visitt.d rela-
e'atfte. 
ti.vp: in P.,dur,th last week-end.
a- known fact that it takes as mach to feed a 1.1,1 ThEtil, StorY_were in
Ber as it doe p bred, hilt the returns from the pure-; asao...MeS LoyielHoward.,
bred greater. •' and MN 1...e...arc Graham
• In e years to come. he.,formation of this (lob
prove a real and material boon. 
.
.4- end-, Mrs. Sam
THE LEDGER & TIMEVURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY bY Mat
rct- om oftfpint_
AMONG OUR FIRST SETTLERS WERE MEN AND WOMEN
WHO WERE WILLING TO BRAVE A NEW WILDERNESS
DER TO UWE, OPENLY ACCORDING TO THS









ST AVOUSTHVar, FLA. AV* CENTURY
.51/NA60511e AT
Aft i'Vrotr,R /11144CENTORY
FROM THE EARLIEST DAYS OF OUR DEMOCRACY, OUR
NATION HAS GUARANTEED ITS PEOPLE FREEDOM OF
WORSHIP IN THE SP:RIT OF AN ABIDING TOLERANCE
TOWARD THE FAITHS Or OTHER MEN.
,.SY EViIN•••GALLOWAY
As we get older we realize that What's this all about? Well. 
I'm
nearly all celebrities are, for the getting around to the point 
you
TE,lat part, just like the gerer•I have already suspect I'm driving
-nen of humans. They are notables at. It is Kentucky's forests, which
because they do one or more have received little attention 
from
things better than other folks do anybody but the Federal Go
vern-
them. Among hundreds of big ment, which now has 433.000 acres
shots I have known Jess than ..half of timber land under ,its jurisdic-
a dozen of them bob- up in my tinn in. the state.
memory ofttn. One of . the six Our gross forest area is estimated
was a preoccupied young man who at 1 493.561 acres,
wrote rhymes when he 'didn't have Our forests have two main ene-
te work at something else to mice: indiscriminate loggers and
to keep .the wolf from his door. fire:'.
At that .time he was on the edi• The agriculture committee 
for
tdrial staff of the Standard Dic- the comrhittee for Kentucky.
lionary. WS. Galloway worked headed by Dean Thomas P. Cooper
in the same room with him and of the University of Kentucky
knew far better than I did. College of Agriculturra•says 40 per
s across a. corridor .in the edi- cent of the total lands of the sta
te
rial office of the late lamented need forestry development.
Literary 'Digest. But, my more West Kentucky, which I 
know
speaking acquaintance with him is better than other parts of the
something I shall always cherish.. state, suffers mostly from 
rbthless
Why 7 Because Pre wrote: cutting of young trees. Maybe the
-Poems are made by fools legislature will . some day 
pass
like me law forbiddirg the cutting of trees
But only God can make a less than, to foet in diameter at
tree." the stump. The prevention. 
of
Which second lien will be spoken foreA fires can be advanced
 only
and written as long as this eivili- through education.
zation of curs survives. The poetl The befit example of good 
feres-
amt. was Joyce Kilmer, A Ger- try I have ever seen was on the
man bullet ended his life the farm Of a one-time neighbor, C.
first World War. N. Tapp Mr Tapp had 35 acres of
I grew ap.in a farming di;n:ict geoodland. Every six or e
ight
where nearly airmen looked upon years #1,. would cut the largest
all trees as things to cut down, un- trees. Younger trees were 
left
less, the. .trees -furnished shade for to make another crop of lumber
them to undnr ,when the 'sun The timber repeated •itself for half
shone hot. Iltsarned better as I
grew up.
A' big sycamore flat murk ch geod
• 
ey at Mayfield last Sieterdayat-tar lumber. dwarfs an eis•hth of a
Fine for. Illegal Dumping of Trash . lent the----week-end• With , 'her acre of corn in one of our peca
• r, mos . ells ril MUTray
• 
bottom fields, and I --knbw I laugh
The Fiscal Court1/4Of Calloway County adopted a 
re=o-i'- -'"''' w N. ghort. ged_fami.ly. to cot „ down. butt thus far
lution making it an offense to &imp trash" in a 
stream or; . :'''.. J..r."- r..y Gjlbert rewived..a 
...
if. ;] If' ,r.-1 r, e brrepier tley 
•
Agit o,r, 
?Liver. • around to usinif ...the C
barren braitch'of any stream of the ?•ounty. Thi
s move is i i, reesah..Der:embet 6. aiyini. '.
to be commended. - . 1.. d ;ha. Jaeliseris were one,
birth' of twins. Randel I. r .'--'.This -is 'a step tov..ard keeping unsightly tr
ash dtigipsi „, th,„
In to timber conservation in Ken,
t tucky. . ' _
I God made our trees. It is up to
to save them from ruthless log-
--•••1 f • rri-r, rrirninally caieless
 —......noadsaistihmo%
. , •
off the higirways and roads of the tounty. ••• 
,-,7' s:0.-in, Joy. on that day:
Judge. t'urd pointed out that tile prolwr place • 
for i v...i211 5 pounds: lei ounces and 5
I, ..:ads. 8 ounces.
the dumping (4 trash -is North Twelfth 
street extended.
Nt!- ;.na Mrs. Meedh Riekrnle.. . .
, ,„d•s, v v., ae w,..ek-end visitp• n'
1 hcr parent-. Mr. and .Mrs.. Greebse
i Roberta ;Mecon is home on a fur-
. 1 lough' frctft1 th,.. Veterans 'hostitt.31
ulatcd by the t.,uicii . . . . . -
The . deplorable conditions 131. , 
in
Ikl" ; . . T'..".
sorne of the city-4treets in the old i... LYNN GROVE WILDCA,Tta
tosso. with the necessity ler build- eseAnp KIRK see. EAGLEs
.sl'reets sfiV' to . a bad layout of ing of. ittreets in territory annex-
dead end street- causing bad ' ed.. and the Wt. that reguair itaies 
I 79-26; HOWARD 14LARF.ti U ,
-
'tstitfic, circa-Ilea alti;gether cells from 
the new territory will not 'be T..yrin Grove behind thrill stiarp-
for some well p:iII,I.Ing and ion.' available for 12 mo
nths, mes shooting of H's rd with, • -24
tog. •, laannIng very neces
sary ii, • co- points. swamp, d . 'tile Kirksey:
a sugg.......-tion• we 'recommend operation with the property ov.117 Eagles 79-26 in a game played on
a etieirni,leei i'd five per-ions , may ers and all 'citizen,. , the Lyn; Grove floor hist Friday.
be three 1 trier, rilA two .women • ' . Respectfull Sihmitled. " Line.ups:
T. 0. Turner ' 
.
n,• ra,n,eci-•.a. se: ye Without pay.; _ L. Grove 79 Pos. Hirksey 26
.alleaang 4.5 yo -each per month. --for McReynolds 13 F Blankenship )7
.
experisos. tie aaty fe furnish tier' 'Howard 24 •F
-'ira.t help Ns ith prob.lbly toe Churn- Vfmran, Admir,itratir,ty homes Pogo 12 
Turner 2
1 ,  • ,•! Cimirot.rve ,volut,tering this
I • ;' s • ,„,. . , .'
Ira, authority of. the Commiesien'.
to be only advisory to the city •
Uniincsa• end their ter ms'-to be reg- -
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Expansion Of City' of Murray
30 per cent increasn
of territory, r with no street'S or
sidewalk,, ith no well outlined
re
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly I
through the cooperation of this pa- ;
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative. United States Employ-
ment Service, Maafield, Kb-.
Q. May the wife or child of a
Veteran be granted hospital or
domiciliary care by -Veterans -Ad-
ministration because of the re-
lationship to the Veteran?
A. No. Admission t• a a'eterans
Administration hospital or home is
based on the service of a person
in the Armed forces and may be
granted only to the persons oho
served.
"A date to remember": The last
day to reinstate lapsed terns in-
surance polities without a physical
examination is February. 1, 1947.
Why not attend to it now?
Q. "What identification data
should I give in writing about my
claim for benefits administered by
the Veterans' Administration?
A. If you are making applies-
tion you should give your full
name, grade, organization. service
lnumber, date of entr-ance into str-
vire, dale of discharge and place
of birth. After the eli.i is filed
if N ill be assigned a claim num-
ber is hich should be maintained in
all subsequent communications_
Q. If. I attend a college that
charges only $30a0C for tuition.
books, and fees, will the Veterans
Administration .pay me the differ-
ence bsaween the school charge and
the 560C00, -allowed each veteran
for hi year'r schooling?
A. ft will not. The Veterans
Administration ts ill pay up '.to
oo for A Veteran's tuition,
books and tees for one school year,
but the sum the Administration
pays to the school is limited in Alm
Castomary rest of any other stu-
dent. In sc:ne ease,. the adminis-
trator may pay more than 9300.01/
for a Veteran's tuition for one year
but ans-thing paid over is: 00 ss ill
be charged against the remainder
of his eligibility. The adminis-
tration pays the cost of a Vileran's
velioniing direct to the school. The
only ritt.nev the Veteran receives
is his subsistence &Boit-ince.
Q ct.r..rs of World War
II of field grade rank eligible for
a State of S. 6onosa provided
they meet all, other requirements.
sach as legal residence and length
0" seevice? 1
A. Until the State and U.S.
Governments pasiebonus laws it is
not possible to say Ns hat require-
ments V. ill be paid to Any one
ho sera ed honorably oithout re,
gard to rank. •
FLINT NEWS
'Singing At Flint Sunday
A singing wal be held ItlFlint
next Sunday atternoon. DectenbeE
15. It is reported that many nut-
standing singers of ,this area will
be present on this date The pup-
lie is cordially invited
Mr. and Mrs.' Elnaus Trevathan
had as their guests during the
Thanksgoareg holidays Mr Tre-
v:,tharas r.aeca Mrs Beene C.atie-
berry and soy.. Billie and hit
bride: her younger son. Dan
„di of H.,mitton, O. ,
Mr and MN Pllrdfbrn La,aiter
I d d.wighl• r. Norma Fra'rices.
wei ale, guests of Mr,. Lassiter's
parents
Ma and Mrs Pat GiIber f
Nashville Mr, -ate' Mrs. t uThrie
Gilbert aad sore Mr. and Mrs.
Lawiei es. Swift an ,n of ?Au-
ce,h. MN Erve tewer and Mr
o d Mrs 'Trold'an Smith and son,
JIrrrrnI" (4-"Ikitirray spent Thanks-




ter erisabled or aged veterans had Crouch 16 . G Adams 5;
their origin in the National Sm.errean 14' 0 Wilson 2'
Soldiers egtablished in 19415 /ilt the
Asylum, for Disabled Voninteer Subs: tiCirkaey-Ilitagnese.














,  id:10%VA WM Willi
a century until, five years 'aiz,
the farm was taken over to. -
come part id Camp Hreckinridge.
Legion Auxiliary
Aids Vet Program
Murray Unit No, 73, American
Legion Auxiliary, has recently
concluded a /drive to collect funds
and gifts for hospitalized veterans.
This week the local unit, Mrs.
George Williams, president, has
Sent six large boxes of toys and
gifts to the Toy and Gift Shop at
Outwood Hospital, and the nation-
al program of Gifts to the Yanks
Who Gave. •
The following Is a tits of con-
tributors to the drives:
Young Businees Men's Club, Ro-
tary Club, Lions Club, Murray
Lodge 105 F. & A M., Ryan Milk
Co.. Rudy Allbritten, Walter Gar-
rison, H. B. Bailey, the Jeweler;
Etay and Nite,Lunch. Shroat Bros.,
Berry Insurance Agency, John-
son Appliance Co., Ryan Milk Co.
Employees. Murray Paint and
WallpspiT Co. and Employees,
Dale & Stubblefield, Jones Drug
Co., Wallis Drug Co., Belk-Settle
Co.' National Stores, Inc., J. H.
Chqrchill Funeral Home, Overbey
Produce Co., Economy Grocery,
Chia Carrav.aiy.
Judge P. G. Curd, Attorney Joe
Weeks, Graham ar Jackson. Diu-
guid's Furniture Co., Melugin Ser-
vice Station. Mrs. Bertha Neil
Dunn, Jaester Nanney, Dr. 0. C
Wells, Donn Barber „Shop, Mrs
Charlyne Clopton, Murlay Fashion
Shoppe and' persorfnel, Adams &
Kennedy Service Station and per-
sonnel, National Hotel and per-
sonnel. A.A.A. office employees,
Otis Geurin, Price Lassiter. Miss
Grace dolcomb. Miss Maude
Cochran, Mrs. Sarah McDermott.
Ed Utterback. Jake Dlimes Ser-
vice Station, Diamond Taxi Co.,
Hate's Luncheonette, Garnet t
Jones. Kirk A. Pool, Mrs. Roberts
Gift Shop, Louise's Beauty Shoppe,
Peoples Savings Bank and per-
sonnel, T. 0. Baucum, Fred Stone,
R. H. 'Falwell. S. V. Foy. Mrs.
Robbie Lassiter, Miss Ann Webb,
Interstate Loan Corporation, Inc..
Ben Franklin Store, Miss Uldine
Willoughby. Farmer & Gibbs
Shop, Gladys Scott Shoppe, Wil-
liam Packman, Mrs. Hobart Gra-
ham, Miss Delia Outland, Mrs.
Rezella Outland, Corn-Austin, Blue
j3ird Cafe, Edwin Waterfield.
Boone Cleaners, Porter White.
Everette Ward Outland, Wallis
Grocery-, Dewey Ragsdale, Carl
Kingins.1 Holland-Hart Drug Co.,
taerniture Co., Lathan
Cunningharta ' 'Talmage Robinson,
Furches Jeweler, Western Auto
Supply, Mrs. George Williams,
0 .
petiple who toss live cigarette
butts into leaves or grass or lelive
embets on camp sites.
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Dr. Nash Attends PLUMBING
School Meetings and
Or, William G. Nash, dean of
Murray State College, attended, a
meeting of the Advisory Commit-
tee to the Council on Public Higher
Education, held on December 5 at
Frankfort.
Dr. Nash also plans ,,to, attend a'
meeting of the Southern Associae
Om of Colleges .and Secondary
Schools, which will be held in Mem-
phis, Tenn., from December 8 to 11.
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing




Swann Gorcery, Tony Thurman,
Henry Holton, Mrs. Marion Berry,
Hughes Paint & • Wallpaper Co FITTS & CHANDLERJohnnie Parker, J. E. Littleton,
Del-Rose Ice Cream Co, Mrs. Ha- SCOTT FITT'S R. C. CHANDLER





phone calls are being
made than ever be-
fore.- As a result,




we are not able to
answer all calls as
promptl asw e would
like.
"Everything possible is being done to expand
cetittOal office facilities to handle more calls
ore quick!). In the meantime. thanks a mil-
1 for )our considerate cooperation."
Phone 629
_
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATID
esineeWelet









if. Give a one year subscription to the Ledger 4
..
It fo
k & Times to someone from Calloway County 4
t :a
lit who is away from home. 4
76.4
it. I
*tt, Students, Servicemen and others now :A
..
X '0.




what we are doing.
A
It The Ledger & Times will bring Calloway 2tlit X
5kCounty to someone you know every week
throughout the coming year.,. -
ol










1 have arranged to have .the Ledger &. Times• . •
mailed to you every week .fo.r.a year. We still 'enjoy
hearing from you and want you to know what is go-
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Murray Consumers









A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires








East Main St., Phone 560-.1
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 18th St., Phone 560-R
.BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both














DR. H. B. BAILZY, Jr.
Optometrist
  at 





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
•
•


















Don't rely_pn makeshift meth-
ods of termite control. Let the
world's largest' termite control
organization protect you against
costly damage. Call today for





























DRAPER & DARWIN STORES
, MAKE IT YOUR CUSTOM TO VISIT OUR STORE
I • WHEN IN TOWN
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY; KY.
Irr
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
6 
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE Casualty
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky




-,̀KentucLIcy's eading Aleelly Newspaper"
• /
•
THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
fished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements





By Claude S. Sprawls
Department Service Officer





T he Veterans Administration
Branch Office in Columbus has
instructed its field offices in Ohio,
5'Michigan and Kentucky to make
every effort to expedite payment
of subsistence allowance before
December 20 to veterans who
have not been receiving these pay-
ments while enrolled in educa-
tional or training institutions.
CVA Deputy Administrator
Ralph H. Stone directed that an
immediate check be made at all
educational and training institu-
tions, enabling VA to rush pay-
ment in delinquent cases.
VA admitted there have been
numerous cases of delayed pay-
merits, resulting chiefly from the
unprecedented enrollment of vet-
erans at educational and training
institutions. As of November 1,
this number. totalled 210,553 in the
three states, including 98.268 in
Ohio, 82,589 in Michigan, and 29,-
698 in Kentucky. Other factors
causing delay in payments have
been failure of institutions and
veterans to submit proper forms to
VA and the failure of many vet-
erans to report changes of address.
PROOF OF SERVICE NEEDED
BY VA FLAIMS APPLICANTS
Proof Of military or naval ser-
vice should be submitted to the
Veterar.s Administration by per-
sons making application for dis-
ability or death compensation or
pension ebenefits, claims officials
at the VA's Columbus Branch Of-
fice emphasized this week. In de-
termining entitlement to sitleh
benefits, the VA will accept as
evidence of service an actual dis-
charge certificate, a photostatic
copy, or any copy or abstract cert-
ified by a person authorized under
law to administer oaths.
VA claims officials pointed out,
however, that in some cases It
may be necessary to obtain addi-















Standard nabs tar AU Cant
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller S. L. Ray
Telephone 16
'
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AU watches repaired het,
are tested on the
Mash!?
It tells us Immediately
what isswrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that its right,







Veterans or their dependents,
when making inquiry at a VA
office concerning- disability or
death compensation or pension
benefits, should have with them
all available evidence of service in
the armed forces upon which their
claims may be based.
VETS CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EASY AND EARLY THIS YEAR
Hospitalized veterans are get-
ting their Christmas shopping
completed early and easily this
year through the cooperation, of
veterans organizations whp have
sponsored free gift shops in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky Veterans
Administration hospitals.
Here ,the patient can select
gifts, at no expense, to be tent to
his family or sweetheart. The
hospital recreation staff and vol-
unteer workers are on hand to
assist in the selection—gift wrap,
address and mail the presents. In
addition mobile gift carts make
the rounds of the wards, enabling
bedridden patients to participate
in the novel Christmas shopping
service.
QUESTIONS and , ANSWERS
Q. I am taking training under
the C.I. Bill and am working at
night for which I receive the
usual 10 per cent differential. Do
I have to report this differential
to the Veterans Administration in
making a report of my income?
A. Yes. Both the abase pay and
the 10 per cent differential would
be included as wages in determ-
ining the rate of subsistence allow-
ance payable and accordingly
must be reported by the veteran
and the employer.
Q. Is it possible for a veteran
to complete his elementary school
under the Servicemen's Readjust-
ment Act?
A. Yes.
Q. If the insured prefers the
benefitgary to receive NSLI in
monthly payments, may he desig-
nate over how long a period they
are to extend?
. A. Yes. The insured may select
a period of 38 months to 240
months in multiples of 12. Or, the
insured may select a monthly in-
come for life with 120 months
certain, or a Refund Life income
depending on age.
Q. Is it possible for a disabled
veteran taking vocational training
under Public Law 18 to make a
small loan from the government?
A. Yet, but loans cannot ex-
ceed $100 and they are made only
to veterans approved for voca-
tional rehabilitation when the
need is shown.
Q. In case the insured commits
sincide. is National Service Life
Insurance payable to the bene-
,ficiary?
A.
Q. May.widows or children of
deceased veterans secure a guar-
anty loan?
A. No. This privilege is limi-
ted to veterans themselves, but a
loan guaranteed for a veteran may
continue after his death.
Interest In Boxing
Coach Jim Moore, having re-
cently announced that boxing
practice would start late in No-
vember at Murray, is now hesitant
about making any further plans
because of the -lack of interest.
To date only seven men, who
are interested in boxing, have re-
ported to Murray's boxing mentor.
He said. "This surely isn't enough
men for a team and unless more
interest is shown, we will not have
boxing".
During Murray's fur years of
boxing. the teams have defeated
such schools as Tennessee, Pur-
due, Mississippi State Arkansas,
Florida and Vanderbilt. Their only
loss was to Southwestern Louisi-
ana who won the national cham-
pionship in 1942.
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the City





North Fork News But is't sunshine and shadow Mrs. Oury Lovins spent last
all through. life. week in Chattanooga visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms A double wedding of much in-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key terest last week was-that of Haf-
Tuesday night. ton Garner to • MarY Alice - Cole-
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall man and J. P. Parker to Laura
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key Tuesday night.
Louise Holley spent Wednesday
with. her sister, Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris, and assisted her in canning
meat.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook were in
Paris Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
visited Mrs. Nanie Paschall Tues-
day night.
George Jenkins, Morris Jenkins,
Glynn Orr, Douglas Vandalke. Ru-
dolph Key, and Oman Paschall
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris Thursday and
cut stavewood.
Mrs. Rudolph Key spent Friday
with Mrs. Douglas Vandyke. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. E.litter Paschall, Mi.
arid Mrs. Carnol Boyd and son,
David. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr,
and daughter, Carolyn And Mrs.
Reva Paschall visited Mr. Arlin
Paschall Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter,
Dorothy, were in Murray Satur-
day.
Dorothy Love Key spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Mifilf ord
Mrs. Jewel Key and Mrs. Myrtle
Vandyke visited Mrs. Cleo Key
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins
visted Mr. and Mrs. George Jenk-
ins Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. Dorothy. and Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr spent Sunday in
the home of George Jenkins.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and children. Gela
and Glynn Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Harrelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mrs. Ella Morris
and Zipora Morris.
,Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall Sunday night.
Peggy Junes. Dorothy Key and
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Key visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Woods and
Mr. and Mrs.. Wade Jackson spegt
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harding
and Mrs. Lona Nance visited at
Carnol Boyd's Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children, Gwinnavee and Gaylon
Holley, spent Sunday in the home
of Mr. Taylor Holley.
New Concord News
There has been much sadness
this past week because of the
death of some of our people.
On Friday afternoon we at-
tended the funeral of Albert
Miller of near Providence, then
Saturday a dear old lady who was
our neighbor. Mrs. "Duck" Smith,
was carried to the McCuiston
cemetery. Sunday, Bob Wilkerson
was buried at Puryear. and we





















Paul Burke narrowly-- escaped
ierious injury when the motor-
cycle he was trying' out' gut too
fast for him and overturned on
the black top one night last. week.
Max Farley had to do a little
"mechanicing" to right his motor-
cycle, and Paul wore a few
patches in memory of his ride.
Mrs. Lola Miller spent the
week-end at Mrs. Emma Nance's
and Ed - Lovins'.
Among the callers at the home
.of Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
Sunday were, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Mr. and Mrs.„ Otis. Oury, Guy and
Rainey Lovins, Mrs. Tom and
Miss Maud Nance, Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
and Sandra Spiceland, Jack Coch-
ran and son, and Mrs. Tea McCuis-
ton and a former music teacher of





Mrs. John -Nance is expected
.home. soon after an extended visit
in Iowa.
The Sunday School at the Meth-
oclist• - Church drew names for
Christmas Sunday.
'We have promises that 'the elec-
tricity' will be here this week. We
have ah electric gas pump.
Rainey Lovins has a new turn-
ing lathe in his gradually growing
shop.
New -Concord school has a new
well with plenty of water in the
ground and a new pump to be in-
stalled, a new mcaving picture ma-
chine ordered, the piano tuned, a
ball team, defeated only once, and
that at Wingo Friday night, and a
Christrrias program prepared- to
be givers-Sunday afternoon, the
fifteenth, ate 2 o'clock besides a
chapel program, ,by the fiftic and
sixth gral'es on tne 20th. SO we:re









• RONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER
PHONE 7— MURRAY, KY.
A Shield
in Time of Need
Scores of thousands of men have found Woodman life
insurance certificates their perfect shield against priva-
tion and distress when disability or Old age have reducad
their earning power.
Many more scores of thousands of wives and children
have found security and happiness through the Wood-
men protection provided by their husbands and fathers.
There is a Woodmen life insurance certificate that
exactly meets your need. Ask the local Woodmen repre-
sentative to tell you abut this safe, sound. legal reserve
life ifistirance protection furnished to Woodmen members
at cost. Learn. Apo, of the many "plus" benefits you can





T. C. Collie, 43istrict Representative, Murray', Ky.
•
Arthur Hargis. Pottertown, Ky. Fred Pa.schall, Lynn Grove, Ky.
W C. Falwell, Brandon, Ky. L. R. Sanders, Kirksey, Ky.
W. C. Rnlainson. Deader, Ky. Oscar Turnbow, Hamel, KY.
Glin Jeffrey. College Station, H. E. Wilson, Newburg. Ky.
Murray, Ky. Guy Boggess, Hardin, Ky.
▪ •
WARSDrusE
---- WM HAVE IT — WE WILL GET rr




LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES '
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Presbyterian.Restoration Fund Over
Fifty Per Cent Mark on November 4
thessecond major. report on •
the nationwide Presbyterian
Church campaign for a $27,000.000
Restoration Fund. Dr. Harold A.
Dalzell. executive director of the
Field announced $14.185.164 or
52.3Sa of the goal raised as of
November 4.
The Restoration Fund campaign.
to finance a prngrarn of, postwar
repair asci . streeethening of
churches and chureit agencies in
Europe. Asia. and in this coun-
try, will extend until May. 1948.
More than 8.500 Presbyterian
churches. comprising a lotal
membership of two million Pres-
byterians aro, ouoperating in this
campaign. I
deputation recently returned
from ii three months tour of the
Philippines and Siam in behalf
of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions, reported wide-
spread damages to churches as the
result of war. Of 400 United
.-r
e--e4
Evasgelical churches in the Phil-
ippines. 153 are completely de-
stroyed and scores of others are
severely damaged. In Mindanao,
50 of the 11G-evangelical church
buildings are burned or otherwise
destroyed.
The deputation also reported
need ' for educational facilities,
medical aid, printing and distri-
bution of Christian literature, and
continuation of the church's social
service program in the Philippine
Islands.
Approximately $7.250.000- of -th
$27.000.000 Fteaaoration Fund nosi
being raised in Presbyteriari
, churches is designed for rehabili-
tation xebuilding, and replacemeia





. L. Karker of Boyd county ex-
pected to havitest between 10,000




Was in a flurry;
BILL DOLLAR'S cash
Relieved his worry.
Shopping expenses come in 
waves about
this ticrie of the year and 
quite often ready
cosh is needed for dear 
sailing between
pay checks. For a prompt 
confidential loan
visit or phone our friendly 
office.
ante/LAC& LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
5.06 nein Street : Murray


















at fa.e pc'a really
one busy according to
blueseyed Virginia Carol
4-year-old- daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges of
Murray, especially with such a
collection as two cats, a dog, a
chicken and a goat.
"Ginnie Carol's" motile.
former Mary Virginia Hoffman,
a graduate of Murray Trainin
School. Her dad is a returning
vet at Murray and a physical edu-
eation major, after having served
with ,"Reosevek's Red Devils" Di-
vision, Third Army. in Germany.
Now playing, basketball with the
Tri-State team, he is one of the




B. D Nisbet. Veterans Adminis-
tration representative 'from the
Paducah office, will be in Murray
on icaleada.V. Devemher 17. to assist
all veterans and their dependents
with claims for pensions -and in-
SUranee
Nisbet will be located, at the
Peoples Savings Bank on that date
and any veteran or dependent of
a veteran who wishes to seek thei
advice id a Veterans Affairs au-
thority should Contact hint at the
bank.
Approximately 8.5 per cent of
the veterans reeciving self-em-
ployment allowances from Veter-
[ ions Administration are farmers..
Sir
Win Kentucky 4-H State Honors
KENTUCKI"S 4-H state winners in the 1946 Better Methods Elec-tric, Food Preparation, Girls' Record and Dress Revue award
-programs who will each receive a trip to the 25th Auuiversary
National 4-11 Club Congress in Chicago, and brief outlines of their
records follow:
Jessie Mae Champion, 18, of
Sinai. .receives her trip award,
provided by Servel, Inc., for hav-
ing the best 1946 4-H Food Prep-
aration achievement record in the
state. During flue years in club
work, lie girl planned, prepared
and served 1,131 'balanced meals,
including many dishes and hair-
ings, and put up numerous school
lunches. She completed 25 pros
ects, seven of which were in food
preparation. Jessie has won many
placinga and „$46.00 on her food
exhibits. She has learned in her
4-H work the value of selecting
fresh, wholesome foods, variety
of preparation, and attractive ser-
vice in presenting a well bal-
anced, appetizing meal.
Allen Duvall, Jr.. 16. of Mich-
field, received the Chicago trip
award for outstanding achieve-
ments in the 1946 Westinghouse
4-1-1 Better Methods Activity. The
boy has been a 4-Her for seven
years. Among his work simpli-
fication accomplishments on the
farm is that of studying the job
of cooling milk. He proposes in-
stalling an electric milk cooler
at a cost of $275.00. Allen esti-
mates that the time saved in a
year would increase the farm. in-
come by $600. As a result of his
4-H Club work, he has adopter%
many better method practices.
He serves as vice president and
junior leader of his local club.
Elaine Gardiner, 18, of Lexing-
ton, is the state's top "all around"
4-H girl in 1946. Elaine has been
a club member for nine years.
Her achievements as shown in
the National 4-H Girls' Record
Activity include preparing and
serving 2,000 meals: sewing, mak-
ing over or niending 109 gar-
ments, and canning 415 jars of
foods. She also made several
home improvement ,articles, gave
one individual and four team dem-
onstrations. entered nine judgirer
contests and 18 dress revues, and
Jessi• Champion
Elaine Gardin•r Nancy• Jo Ff..d
won many placings on her 63 ex-
hibits, including $104.00 in meth
prizes. She served her club as
president and reporter. Elaine
flow Contemplates a very -full
schedule at the Eastern State
Teachers College. Her trip award
is provided by Motatgopiery Ward.
Nancye Jo Head, 17, of La
Grange, receives the Chicago trip
award provided by the American
Viscose Corp. for making and
modeling the top rating outfit in
the State 1946 4-H Dress Revue.
Her winning outfit is a pink.
black and white plaid gingham
party cosaume made with a tight
bodice which has a short puff
sleeve and square neck. The skirt
is long and has gathers for full-
ness. Nancye laid the pattern on
the material so the plaid would
form an interesting design in the
bodice. Her costume is worn
with an old fashioned locket and
black velvet band. Total cost of
outfit was $8.83.
All of these activities were conducted under the direction of the
Extension Service of the State Agricultural College ind USDA co-
operating.
NAVY OFFERS TRAINING
If you are in the age group
between_ 17 and 30 and feel that
you can pass the requirea mental
arid physical examination, drop in
and have a talk with the U.S.
Navy Recruiter The Navy ha;
many opportunities to offer young





chinisti electrician, music, phar-
masist's and many other fields. If
you would like for' the Navy te
train you in one of their many
categories of trades and remember
you earn while you learn in the
Navy - -see your local Navy Re-
cruiter at the Post Office Building.
-Union City, Tenn., for complete
details.
it
Here are just the slippers for comfy hours spent around the hearth, and we
have them in sizes--and styles to especially please every member of the
family. Come in today and choose the ones you'll want to give for Christmas.
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
TOBACCO NEWS
In a proclamation issued No-
vember 27 by Secretary of Agri-
culture Anderson, the 1947 mar-
keting quota liar dark air-cured
tobacco was reduced to 10 per
cent below the 1948 quota and the
I47 quota for dark-fire-cured to-
bacco was set at the some as in
1946, M. D. lioyse, State Director
of the Production and Marketing
Ariministration ,said here today.
The 1947 quotas are 85,700.000
pounds for fire-cured and 29,100.-
000 pounds for air-clued. These
quotas will be cotiverted to farm
acreage allotments..
A fire-cured acreage of not'
more than two per cent of the
1943 allotment and an air-cured
acreage of not more than four per
cent of the 1943 sillotroent will be
available foie adjusting individual'
allotments Vund to be inequitable
Two per 'cent of the 1943 allot-
ment for each type is also avail-
able for allotments for farmers
which have grown neither of these
types of tobacco in the past five
years when such allotments are
approved by- local .committees.
Besides Kentucky, the states
srowing these types of tobacco are
Tennessee, Virginia, and Indiana.
Quotas for the dark air and fire-
cured tobaccos for 1946, 1947 and
1948 were anroved by 90 per cent
f the growers voting in a refer-
endum October 20, 1945.
Performance Reports
All lime and phosphate received
by farmers in this county must be.
spread by December 31. If you
have out all practices- on your
farm fo rthis year come nad re-
port them as soon as possible.
Everyone who markets tobacco
this year will have to have a
marketing card. You c'an get
yours by coming to the AAA of-
fice. You should have your card
dr the warehouse so when your
tobacco is sold there will be no
delay in getting your check.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledges-
& Times but nearly
'everybody reads it.
ADAMS' $10:1E








We have had fine weather this
fall. Several persons in this com-
munity killed hogs last week, and
a lot are wanting to butcher this
week if the weather cools up a
little.,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Baker moved
to their new place near Sinking
Springs last Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Cartoon Morton moved to the
place vacated by Mr. Baker.
Mrs. Tilman Orr is improving.
Porter Charlton has been help-
ing Marvin Lassiter gather corn
fir several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall aq0
little daughter visited Mr. "ad
Mrs. Cratic Paschall Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Moore has not been
feeling as well the last few days.
ToSco arid Garvic Paschall haul-
ed some logs for Cratic Pascball
Monday evening.
Kay Trease, little claue.hter of
•
Orvis, has been sick several days
but, I think, will soon be able to
go back to school.
Men. have been working on the ,
electric lines here lately. They
have the lines all up now ,and
when they get the transformers
installed we will get service.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar :McClain go. '
tl.done stripping their tobacco las
week: reckon they are about the '
fiht to complete the job in this
vicinity, and they had a big crop;
guess about 2500 sticks. .
M,rs. Mary and Less Dalton
went to gather their popcorn ,just
raised a little for home use) but
somebody há ti • -already gathered
ab6ut one-half of it. so Mrs. Dal-
ton said she thought they would
have enough to mawe out with_
about two bushels. She said she
hoped it woul pop gqod for them.
They weren't as luck as Mrs. Ola
Morris—didn't find efly money to




• Hot. luscious Cinnamon Buns at
a moment's' notice! Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast is always
ready for quick action . . keeps
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-just dissolve
according to directions on the pack-
age, then use as fresh yeast. At your
grocer's.
Stays fresh _on your pantry shelf
E For th• men: wo *awl foonwormer
of smog, soft sheepalrin oo flexible sole $4.50
F fine kid leother opera for then, with hard
heather sole ... rubber heel -4 $3.98
G Goy rots slipper atop e coat rating, plot.
ft wedge.. .brilliant embroidery on romp $43.45
Dainty, glaaming satin slipper with a testis*










































































































A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third ,Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
!pixel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:0a p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST cntuen
W. B. Cone, Paster
Sunday Schoc.: at 10:00 am. earn
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each 'Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets ever/second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.'s, G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet




Preaching every Sunday morn
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunaay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B TU.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 700 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7.30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—Kimsey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a tn.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 pm.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.rn ; Kirksey 7:30 pm.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 730 p.m.
•• There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 am every




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00





Sunday School at 10.30 a m. ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 a m.
Preaching services each fourth
Sui‘day at 2:30 p.m. .
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Hear America's favorite tenor
JAMES MELTON "
Every Sunday on the
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 RIM;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




First Sunday—Ternp Hill, Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday_Russells Chapel,
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel,
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11:00 a.m.
Fourth Suriday — Temple Hill,
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
_Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor •
10:00 am. Sunday SchooL Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning at 10:00 o'clock. John
Lassiter, superintendent
Preaching on third Sunday by
Bro. Curtis L. Nicely on first
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at .10:00 a.m. Preaching at 1100
U.K. GIVING FLU SHOTS
The Univilligy of • Kentucky
Health ServiiIPP'Tast week under-
took a project of mass immuniza-
tion of the University student
body, faculty and staff against In-
fluenza. Vaccination is being
Murray Jay Vees
Win Four Games
The Murray State Junior Varsity
scored four straight victories
against no losses during the past
season. They rolled up 95 points
against 9 for their opposition.
The Junior Thoroughbreds de-
feated Memphis NATTC 6-0; Uni-
versity of Tennessee Junior Col-
lege 51-3 and 13-6; and the Uni-
versity of Louisville Junior Varsi-
ty .25-0.
U. T. Easy
The JayVees defeated Memphis
on Charlie Parker's- 40 yard run
after intercepting a pass with
only two minuted remaining in the
game. They scored in each ig the.
four periods to • down Louisville.
The U.T. Jdnior Vols proved • easy
prey the first game as the Junior
Breds scored almost at will but in
their second meeting, the Vols
threw a scare into the Jayvees by
using a very effective passing at-
tack to go into a 6-0 lead in the
second quarter. Jim Humphrey,
Paducah tailback, broke loose for
a 50 yard touchdown sprint on the
third play after the second half
kickoff to tie the score, and a lit-
tle while later Humphrey dashed
20 yards for the winning touch-
down.
Humphrey Leads
Humphrey led the JayVees in
scoring. with 18 points, scoring
three touchdowns. He was fo&
lowed by Orville Gibbs, fullback
from Rector.- Ark., and Ralph Mc.
Clain, Mayfield fullback, with 12
points each. Joe Bronson, Chica-
go, Ill., wingback, Vince Marquess,
Hopkinsville tailback, Jere Mc-
Clure. Dyersburg. Tenn., fullback.
Charles Field, Milan, Tenn., end.,
Winfred Dill, Huntingdon, _Tenn..
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Ethel Osborn, et al.. Plaintiffs.
VS: ORDER OF REFERENCE
Fannie Winchester, et al., Defend-
ants.
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court,,to take
proof of claims against tt estate
of Otho Clark, deceased, add' all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their clanns,
duly proven. before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
Fourth Monday in December. 1946,
or be forever barred from collect-
ing same in any other manner ex-
cept through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
ivelLie a precaution against a saidycourt, this the 30th day of
Possible 'flu epidetnic this wintei NO,Ornler, 1946.
and is on a voluntary basis--avail- Dewey Ragsdale. Clerk
able if desired. D19c Calloway Circuit Court
00160001( Weri !k. '01 !VAI ,W0t WO. WA WA. ?W.Wilit WP415. .P1 trd
wingback, Parke r, Owensboro
center, George Leonard, Paducah, Plans Are Drawn
end,* and Harry Moore,. Corbin F
back, each scored six points.
Ralph Cooper, Paducah end, and
Perkins Marquess, Hopkinsville
tackle, with two points each, and
new science building," stated Dr.Billy Joe Saunders, with one, all
points, complete the Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray College, in an interview
Tuesday,. November 19.
Ile stated that the staff was now
working on the suggested layout
of eqaibment which will be drawn




Veterans Administration is op-
erating 24 former Army 'and Navy
hospitals to meet the growing need
for hospital space.
"We'trave the finn plans for the
Expert SANITONE Dry Cleaning
Makes Holiday Clothes Sparkle
There's an amazing difference between or-
dinary dry cleaning and our exclusive,
Sanitone Dry Cleaning Service. See for your-




South Side of Square Phone 233
Likfeafitelt * NATIHNAL
OF-DYERS 1%11 LLEI‘LiiS * *
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o.. A GIFT FOR THE HOME
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.0. AIs Appreciated Mostk 141: lf
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1 ; • Living Room Suites • "Smoking Stands 'a
it.•
.. 
ip. • Table and Floor Las several styles 74
if 
Ift. GIFT SUGGESTIONS /.. ,
• Electric Heaters
• Electric Hot Plates
•• Applianoes





A • Cedar Chests
X l tifit
.. _ * * * * -1 • Occasional Chairs ni••
HARVEST OF STARS
with Howard Barlow
and 60-piece Orchestra •
Lyn Murray Chorus
Distinguished Dramatic Casts Ac
Special Muskat Guests
nil NBC NETWORK • 1:30.1:110 P.M. COI
JACK, BELOTE
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
*ON .4:14 1001001 jON WNW:4i IP.V MN kitittWA: IVA '.4( PPM IVA WAWA A*
COME IN AND VISIT




Quickly! Accuratelyi At Low Cos•
Ilse our terrine to quIMI y phot000py your Let-
t.,.. Chart& bIoo PrIntr, Pictures, Cti
Itepona, ReeortM tect,.PrAt
THINf up to 2A. In else!
W.w 111 save you tYPIM and rnaoning thee
with throe permanent error-proof. legally-
aneeptod photocopies of anything Written.
printed. .typed. drawn. or 
pin4even If on both Mint Rims are mdr.eghrrtitent
menden°. Your cboire of mat or !Deny paper_
i'hoto.‘ior Serytee NOW or more sod








Surprisingly List, Veks Va•tro-nol
few drops up each nostrit—works right
v.here trouble is to open up your
no..e—relieve stuffy transient conges-
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep.
You'll like the way it brings relief.
(NOTE: Va-tro-nol is also grand for
relieving sniffly, sneezy distress of head
colds) Follow directions in folder.
•
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FIRS METHODIST CI 1111(' 11
T. II. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
' 6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Chola
Snack _ • -
6:15 P.M: Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Rosa, Sunday School
Superintend,ent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF
Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert Smith, Counselor
Junior MYF
Richard W. Farrell. Choirmaster
-Miss Charlotte Durkee, Organist
'a
I 203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second . and
,.. Phone 387 Sunday at 11:00 a ni.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible Schyol at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church 'School, Classes
for l-111 age groups.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
minister and special music by
the Choir under the direction
of Mrs. Merle T. Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship (High School) under the
direction of Mrs. Maurice
Crasi.
College Discussion Gr oup
meeting at the Disciple Center
under the direction of Mrs. E.
L. Noel, Jr., Student Director.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a message by the
minister and special music
each evening.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor




7:00 p m.__Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8:30 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting
• COLDWATER CIWR('11 OF
('HRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Church School each Lora s Day
Fourth
If Your Nose
fills Up.. Spoils SleepTonight
•"*".*---.:Fevi WI" er
ectibinfa Ecsi








Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
10:00 a.m. Cellege Students Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing,
Ph.D., Teacher
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-week
Prayer Meeting
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Ted. 7:30 p.m.
St. Leo's Cattiolle Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clack.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. '°F. Paschall, Pastor
0. B. Turnbow, Sunday School
Suplarintendent
Kerney Bailey. T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday tchool,--9:45 la.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday, 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service, 7:15 p.m., Second
and Fourth Sunuays
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:15
Prn.
W.M.U., G.A., ,;unbearns meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meets Monday, 7:00 pen.,




• First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday,. at. Hardin 11:00
airri; Palestine, 3 pm.
• Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00





Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a m
Worship Servige, 11 a.m.
C.\1?.. 6:30 p.m.
Worship Service, .7:15 pm.
Mid Week Bible Service. 7 p.m.
BEFORE
you paper those rooms ...
COME SEE THE BEAUTIFUL
WALL PAPER WE
HAVE
in the new post-war patterns
A REAL FAMILY IFF !
WE ARE STILL TAKING ORDERS FOR
VENETIAN BLINDS
Your 'kilt will be remembered each time she seet
her reflection in one of our. °
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS :-
Paint situation better, with a few price increases
• • •





107 North 5th St.
Belote - Gilbert
























A super laboratary Includes 99 pieces of chemicals, appara-
tits and *wale Enclosad in a beautiful blue metal cabinet
CHECK EVERY ONES
Was NOW!
Beautiful Cookie Jar.   :/.49 1.98
Two-Foot Stepladder  2.98 -2.19
Rubbish Burner 395 2.79
Aluminum Roaster  4.49 3.79
Metal Kitchen Stool •  .4.79 3.98
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Bench Oiler.  






Plastic Mallets  .. 
.1.19 59c
Engineers' Hammer ... 1.19 59c
Punch and Chisel Set.  
98c 75c
Hack Saws . I  19 
79c




,Bathroom Light Fixture  2.89 
2.11
Fluorescent Light Fixture  7.45 5.60
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Murray Downs Delta
55-43 In Third Win
--
Johnny "Red" Reagan, hard-
wood wizzard from Mismarck,
Mo., pushed through 16 points to
lead the Murray State' Thorough-
breds to their third consecutive
win against Delta State in a game
played at Cleveland. Miss., last
Thursday. The Racers held off a
last period rally to corrie out on
the heavy end of a 55-43 crTunt.
Gillyim. Delta center, led the i
losers with a total of 14 points.
Murray commanded a 29-13 lead
at halftime.
:Hurray 55 Pos, Del. State 43
Oldham 3 F J. Hodges 4
Phillips 6 F F. Hodges 12
Snow 7 C Gilliam 14
Reagan 16 G , Boggs 6
Pearce 3 G Williams
Substitutes: Murray- Alexan-
der 8. McGrath 2, Frank 3 Lou-
ghary 4. Oxford 3. Delta State--
Cochran, McCain. McKinney 5,






School. Colts managed to squeeze
through to their third victory of
the season Friday night, December
6. as they edged the Puryear.
Tenn., quintet 26-23 in a hard
fought contest played in the Carr
Health Building. It was the
Colts second win over Puryear.
The starting lineups for the Pur-
year game were as follows:
T. ' School 26 Pos. Puryear 22
Thompsan 7 F Edwafds 6
Boyd 3 F Wyatt 2
Fuqua 6 C Stephens 5
Richerson 2 G J. Paschall
Lassiter I G - F Paschall 8-
Substitutes: Murray Training__
Clark. Hearld. Boggess, Trevathan,
Humphries. Puryear - Mohon,
Officials - Pasehall and
Haines.
During 1946 United States Navy
chaplains, conducted 407.577 di-
vine services which Were attended
Jay 32.603.684 persons. perform-
ed 12.501 marriage ceremonies. 14,-
951 funerals and 15.088 baptisms,
'accepted 13,818 men and women
into the church and visited 5,311a
408 persons in hospitals. sickbays
and brigs. ,
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
'Van Harnett I.. F. Keeley
PAUL GARGUS IS MADE FIELD
SUPERINTENDENT BY COMPA
The Kentucky Central Life and
Accident Insurance Company has
announced that Paul Gargus,
Murray. has been promoted to
field superintendent of the Padu-
cah District of that company ef-
fective November 4 .1946.
Gargus was first employed by.
the Kentucky Central Company
as an agent on April 10. 1944. has
had an outstanding record with
the company for the entire 31
months, the company said. His
promotion was in acknowledge-
ment for his work.
Ranks High
Company records indicate that
Gargus ranks number 20 with the
entire company on Ordinary pro-
duction and NO record, which in-
cludes both Ordinary and Indus-
trial, puts him number 16 with
all agents employed by this .com-
pany. •
The company stated that it was
confident that he would make an
equally good record in his new
position..
Gargus was employed for 11
years by Tolley's Food Market of
Murray prior to his affiliation
with Kentucky Central.
He has stated that he wishes
to .offer his thanks to the many
friends in Murray and Calloway




William Pryor Wheeler, 4-H
club ormber in Graves county
and dislrict champion in garden-
ing, produced an abundant harvest
of vegetables for his family thLi
year. 34 bushels of root vegeta-bias
having been stored and. 468 quarts
canned. Then he sold $2.38 worth
on the local market. In prepara-
tion for next year's garden. yourig
Wheeler sowed a winter cover
arop of ball.° rye and vetch, sail
Robert H. Ellis. assistant county
agen:.
Wheeler divided his two-acre
garden' plot, using half for his
early garden and the remainder
for fall vegetables. After harvest-
ing his early croplihe planted late
corn, beans and turnips.
READ THI CLASSIFIEDS!
_





































































































young men. 17 to zi years old, to
avail themselves, of this excellent
educational opportunity, and said
that application forms and detailed
information about the Program
could be obtained from high
school principals. college deans





The local Navy Recruiting Rep-
r ntative, Chief H. M. West said
ay that there are only a fetv
days left in which Meal high
school seniors and graduates can
apply fo renrollment in the Navy's
new College Training Program.
January 18; 1947 has been set as
the date on which a nation wide
competitive examination will be
given to all qualified applicants
for enrollment in' the NROTC or
NACP.
From those who pass, several
thousand will be selected to begin
college in the Fall of 1947. But,
applications must be received by
the Naval Examining Section.
Prince. Is?ew Jersey by December
17 in order to tie considered for
the examination in January.
This new Program offers a four
year college education at Navy
FILM ,CLINIC HELD
AT MADISONVILLE
Prof. M. 0. Wrather
Aids Schools In Training
Operators of Projectors
Prof. M. 0. Wrather, member of
the college .staff, announced re-
cently, that a film clinic Was held
at Madisonville High School No-
vember 19.
The purpose of this meeting was
to instruct projection operators in
high schools that are members of
the cooperative; Film Library. The
clinic was attended by the princi-
pals and students of Madisonville
High School, and other schools of
the surrounding community.
Others who were on the program
were: Huron Jeffrey. principal of
Lynn Grove High School; B. M.
Taylor; and Mrs. Don SoUder, as-
sistant to Mr. Wrather.
Dr. Lewis Resigns
Prof William D. Lewis, A.B.
Westminster College, M.A. Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Ph.D. Pea-
body College, and professor in ed-
ucation at Murray State College,
is joining the faculty of South-
western Louisiana January 6, 1947..
Dr. Lewis came to Murray in
the fall of 1939. He will finish
this quarter at Murray.
President Ralph R. Woods re-
ports he has found no one to take
Dr. Lewis' place, but feels sure
he will get a qualified teacher by
the beginning of the next quar-
ter.
Winter feed for a dry cow
should include about three-quar-
ters of a ton of good legume hay
and an equal quantity of cheap
roughage, such as straw, cornfod-
der or grass hay, says the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics. Ciyil Engineering Department
U. K. INITIATES
TWO FROM HERE f
George E. Jones And
Fred M. Wells Made
Tau Beta Pi Members
Nine students and ore faculty
member of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Engbieering were
formally initiated into Tau Beta
Pi, national honorary engineering
fraternity, at a dinner hcld in
their honor last week. Frank But-
ton. of Louisville, president. an.
nounced.
The new initiates Included
WINTER FEED FOR COWS George E. Jones, Murray; Joseph
F,, Maupin. Pulsgroye; Henry
Gieixner, Peru; William H. Fin-
nie, Lexington; Harold L. Carr,
Louisville; Donald Warren, Staten
Island, N. Y.; Joseph A. Boyd,
Barlow; Fred Pg. Wells, Murray;
James W. Frasure, Lexington: and









expense plus a commission in the v





Corps upon graduation. The ex-
aminations will be 'given in over
500 cities throughout the United
States.




are taking personal interest in helping select Christmas
Gifts for friends and loved ones. We have something
for everyone on your list
MOM can always use a Lunch Cloth, Tea Towel, Bath Set, Blanket or
pretty House Shoes.
DAD will be pleased with Shoes, Shirts, Pants, Socks or Ties.
THE LITTLE FOLKS will be happy to get a Dress, Socks, Slips, Pa-
jamas, Knit Skirts, and Overalls, or maybe a Scooter.
I OR THOSE DEAR "OLDER" FOLKS-Aprons, Felt House Shoes and
Towels would thrill Grandmother, and good warm Socks, a
Lined Jumper or a nice new Hat would tickle Grandpop.
FOR YOUR BIG BRUDDER - Snappy Sport Socks, a Belt, Sweater or
Sport Shirt.
S1S likes cute "little" things, such as a Checked Taffeta Coin Purse and




AWant Ads cover ana alscovet a
_
multitude of needs. 1. IRIM1142•004101140110. all1011.101.1abakairaIthalka
DONT FORGET TEACHER - Bath Powder, Lingerie, Handkerchiefs,
Scarfs or a Blouse would make her grateful to thoughtful
students.
avowest.wo*Tesi.gw.magmeintilefsopi.pwmotmta.Rapowp000timentamwo.wen.powow. .011:pasi wtoc. tit
Army Ilsley, Ky. 41:
Army Mayfield. K y. it 1
Marines Henderson. Kg.
Navy Vienna. Ill. k 3
Army Murray. Ks 
X I
Marines ('orbin, Ky. V. '.
Barlow, Ky.
Hopkins,. Me. Ky. 
)5.1 A
k INavy Hopkinsville. Ky. ......„
cave-In-Rock. III. k 
Caledonia, Mo. V I.
AAF Effingham, Ill.




Navy Athury Park, N. J. le. '1114 1 I
Army South Bend. Ind. ....„.V: 11.
M.M. Louisville, K y. te, il I, 
Marines Metropolis, Ill. , 1
Section, Ala, 
74





Bismarck, Mo. aj'i  °i'44.Ns..1L
6
ti tat;
Army Flat River. Mo.
AAF Murray, Ky. t),-.
Army South Bend, Dui\ e. .331, (4)4I
...as
The Farm Bureau Auto Insurance is the beet way
for farmers to meet the requirements of the Motor
Vehicle Safety Responsibility Law.
Farm Bureau Auto Insurance is low cost, and the
best money can buy. It is the farmer's own company.
See your Farm Bureau Agent today for low rates
on Public Liability and Property Damage (damage




CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU
GLAMOROUS COSTUME JEWELRY




• Wedding Bands • Engagement Rings
, • Matched Coast* Sets




























An ELECTRIC RAZOR West Side Square Phone 211-J W.










































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends In CaUoway County — A
place of good neighbors and progresaive citizens
 4111111....1.1% 1111% 
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MURRAY HIGH STUDENTS BACK
JUNIOR RED CROSS DRIVE 100%
By Jacqueline Wear ,
Murray High's students were all
out 100 per cent for the Red
Crets drive this year. Each stu-
dent is now a member of the
Junior Red Cross, a branch of the
American Red Cross. This asso-
ciation offers its service both at
home and abroad, in war and
peace.
Some examples of our work this
year is as follows: collected 286
pounds of clothes for Kentucky
needy, 37 pounds of tin foil for
Kentucky children in Kosair hos-
pital, and last but not least a
large majority of the student body
attended the Water Safety Dern-
enstration at the Kentucky Lake.
Also when dues wei:e collected,
the sophomore class ranked first
in donating $1516 out of the total
$55.98.
The Murray High organization
Is under sponsorship of W. B.
Mose with the able assistance, of
all fa Ity members. The Junior
Red Cross offers Its members an
opportunity to serve others: it
forms a link between the schools,
locality, national and international
society.
More than twice as many stock-
ers and feeders have been brought
Into Carlisle county this fall than












Gifts For Him --
1 • Courtley Men's Sets
i • Cigarette Lighters
w • Pipes, Tobaccos
ifr; 0
I












Frank Lancaster, manager of the
Varsity theatre, announced this
week that the annual Varsity par-
ty for children up to the age of 12
will be held on the day before
Christmas at the Varsity at 10:30
a M.
All children of the city and
county are invited to attend.
This Christmas party is present-
ed annually by the Theatre and
the employees donate their ser-
vices as gift to the children.
Lancaster says that the program
will include Bugs Bunny. Donald
Duck. Woody The Woodpecker,
Mickey Mouse, Tom and Jerry.
Popeye, and two two-reel com-
edies.
Your hundred and fifteen acres
of Ky. 31 fescue grass and certi-
fied or approved Iodine clover
I have been seeded this fall by
nickrnan county farmers
WE DON'T KNOW
. . . but he doesn't dodge his friends, tkip around corn(
or buy out of town because his credit isn't good.,
He can look you in the eye, and when he borrows
1m -ney he is .careful to repay it promptly.
People respect him and he is the kind of persoit
with whom folks like to do business.
14 THIS MAN . .
YOU?
AKE IT A HABIT TO CALL ON YOUR BANK IN
ALL MATTERS FINANCIAL. YOU WILL








Lochie Fay Hart. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Hart of
Murray, is shown above with her
angus steer which won first in
the fat steer class, first in the 4-H
and FFA class and the champion-
ship of the fat cattle division at
the fifth annual Calloway Coun-
ty Beef Cattle Show held in Mur-
ray on November 12.
This is Lochie Fay's second year
in 4-H work but her first time to
take a first prize. A member :of
the eighth grade at Murray High,
she will observe her 13th birth-
day on Christmas day.
As a member of the high school
band she plays the 'clarinet. Lo-
chie is also an accomplished young
singer, dancer and pianist. Last
summer she received an award
in riflery iq a summer camp.
Show officials reported that the
50 cents a pound paid for the
prize winning steer was the.high-





An invading band of Southeast
Missouri State College Indians
pushed the Murray Thoroughbreds ,
from the win column in a thrill
packed 47-44 upset here Tuesday
night.
The two teams tied the ball game
up 11 times before Bob Merrick,
Indian forward. cinched the game
with a last minute basket,
Murray led 20-18 at the half.
Johnny Lee Reagan. Bred ball-
hawk, was outstanding for Murray
as he pushed through 14 points
and sparked an improod: aggres-
sive Racer defense.
Jack Klosterman. Indian guard.
ripped the net wit p somr-C4 best
distance shooting seen at Murray
this year.
Lineups:
Stlaseuri 47 Paz Murray .44
Merrick 14 F Oldham 2
Upton 10 ' F • Phillips 6
Nichols 2 C Snow 8
Klipsterman 8 G Reagan 14
Uhls 2 G Pearce 3
Subs: Southeast Missouri_Rad-
mer 4, McGeehan 4. McRaven 2.
Murillay—Frank 4, Oxfoid 2, Mc-
drath. Loughray. Alexander 5,
and Dick.
Officials—Porter and Murff.
There aFe apprOximately 100
registered Hereford cattle in Mon-
rose county and 500 registered
beef animals, an increase of 400




site — our Chi-
na Lamps with
bell shape shades













Hazel's Lions poured on the
steam in the closing minutes of
the game to edge Farmington 48-
38 in a tilt played at Hazel Tues-
day night.
Bailey racked up 13 points to
pace the winners. Hazel stayed in
hot water throughout the first
three quarters and rallied to
throttle the Farmington threat










Bailey 13 G Cavitt 7
Lassiter 4 G Spaulding 2
Subs: Hazel—}ayes 10, Freeman.
Farmington—Melvin, Cox t
After learning to make simple
electrical' repairs. Madison county
homemakers repaired 97 electric




The stockholders of the Jack-
son Purchase Production Credit
Association held their thirteenth
annual meeting Saturday, Decem-
ber 7, at the Mayfield High School
building, with more than .150
people attending.
Cloys A. Hobbs, secretary-treas-
urer. reported that 1946 had been
the most successful year of the
association and that the increase
in members and business transact-
ed was the largest of any associa-
tion in the district, which includes
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.
In a ringing speech, G. P. Sum-
mers. field agent for the Market-
ing Departnient. stated "agricul-
tural income will be on the de-
cline in 1947, and efficient farm
planning and management in the
times ahead will pay good divi=
dends."
John M. Kelley, Carlisle County,
was reelected as a member of the
American Veterinarians Warn Farmers
Against Promiscuous Use of Vaccines
A warning to farmers that tflg
health of their lirestock may be I
seriously endangered by "promis-
cuous use of livestock vaccines and
danghous drugs," has been issued
by the American Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
. Caution Advised
"Instances are being reported.,
where farmers have been sold live
vaccines, and through improper
handling have caused disease out-
-breaks," Dr. J. C. Hardenbergh. ex-
ecutive secretary of the association
reported recently. "Such vaccines
contain living disease organisms,
and should never be used except
under competent veterinary ir.lirec-
board of. dirtc.,tors. In , addition
to this, the group enjoyed some
good entertainment and a most
delicious meal served by a local
homemakers "club, directed by
Miss Claudia Weinman, Home
Demonstration Agent, with the as-
sistance of the cafeteria group at
the Mayfield High SchoOl building.
tion. We have received other re-
ports of instances where owners
mistakenly suspected their animals
of having a certain disease, at-
tempted to treat them Without
proper diagnosis of the ailment, and
caused the death of many head.
Quacks Active
"Unfortunately. the situation is
being aggravated in some .areas by
peddlers and nostrum vendors and
even certain retailers who, for the
sake of profits, attempted to sell
farmers on using such potentially
dangerous products without proper
supervision. We cannot know ac-
curately what the livestock death
toll from such improper use may be,
but it may well amount to a sub-
stantial figure."
Allay Ask Controls
Associition officials said that they
have considered asking natiqnal
legislation to safeguard the use of
such products, along lines similar to
those governing the use of human
vaccines and medical products.
FARMERS!
We have ample quantities to fill your
18 per cv‘t Laying
Ma&
35 per cent Hog
Supplement
16 per cent Dairy
Feed





20 per cent Laying
Mash
needs of:
16 per cent Hog
Supplement
32 per cent Dairy
Feed
Horse and Mule Feed
Sugar Cure
Liquid Smoke
Some Fertilizer on hand now
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
W. R. PERRY, Manager
On Highway 94 Opposite Railroad Track
Mo. P'r°. WitNeiffit'ANIAMOINANUO WilliiiiMiNgindidNiONCANI004'0. WOW NOWA ?KA MAU
Iv CAPTURE THE SPIRIT 434aveldkv ,Oatir A
CHUIN THED 101101MS OF :AJOAN SENNETT, net w • .0... ~MO 
Wie












isgety two-lon, steeiliti and clacui, finsurious
soft p5.—lies. mt. Charm Trod Bowl' Cotton
Rug, bring the right touch of color thot wakes
a roam You can ditprind upon Chains Trod shodos
to b• toad and correct — b•cous• th•y'r•
color-00*d by Earl Piorr•autt, leading American
I intiniat d•corator fealty washable and iong-witoring Your choic• of 6 appealing two-lona
shad•s of, Rom Rh., Grum, Y.hlo. Win•
and Ivory—in Oval Um from 74m, • 36 in. to
34 in. • 60 in.
I :IN
.01
















Economy Hardware & Supplies 11























HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jones and son
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin White.
Mr. ana Mrs. Robert Taylor were
in Memphis, Tenn.. Tueaclay,
Mrs.' Raymond Rayburn shopplad
in Murray Monday-.•
Mr. and, We. J. M. Marshall and
Mrs. larsia Waterfield were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee
Waterfield of Clinton Saturday ev-
ening.
The WS.C.S. -will have the an-
nual Christmas party at the church
Wednesday evenmg. December 18.
at 6 c'clock.
Mesdames Lon White_ Raymond
Horning. Otho White and Paul
Blalock visited Mrs Whit Smith
of Paris. Tenn.. Friday.
Supt. Prentice Lassiter of Mur-
ray attended the "Dad's Night
supper party here at the high
schoolerriday night,
Mrs. Love Erwin of Murray was
in Haze' last reek.
Mrs. Mary Skaggs and dough'
Jo. as( Murray _were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Whife,
Mrs. Helen James Lampkins and
brothers, Mermen and Frank James.
of St Louis. were here last week
to attend the funeral of then aunt.
Mrs. Gana TaYaor.
Miss Miry Neile VIcLaiad was in
Murray Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond of
Murray were in Hazel Sunsagy to
visit Mrs. Thurmond's parents. Mr. 
andMrs.' Billie Miller.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Farris and
easta Concord, wbo has just return-
ed from the Army. were in Hazel
over the week-end visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Jake Mayer is in a
field hospital for treatment.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. Gartie
Grubbs and. Miss Maud Walker
were in Paris one day last week
shopping.
Mrs. Luther Page left a few days
An ideal gift for a man, it's :useful and attrat..uve
Truly a flIle• pocket knife —beautiful engine turned
casing with. foot perfectly temp.-rod stainless steal-
blades One large blade and two small and one, a








Is Over • • .
PURDOM HARDWARE




Both plain and with Cabinet




i Warm Morning Stoves : Westinghouse Appliances will go te the mo•.aes Thursday.
Shellane Gas December 12 .to see "Holiday In
Mexico." The meeting then ad-
A
71,312.11,Datbak:i1.2.3•1.261.), X XI.V.I:INAVT.). Mk N1c). tark).).112.1X300.3‘)..1i.lai _I'L"-"ed' L.,-- — Frid.y. December 6. the Scouts
Troep 2 ,went to the i Butter-
taerth cabin. on Kentucky Lake t
. .
stay all nrt We had a wonder-
ful tuna. We would like to thrik
the entire Delta Departmerd of- the
Murray Womaras Club for such a
wonderful time. We -Would al.°
like to thank- the acuuta moth-
erg liater-anaMt with tref-
Ann Curry. scribe
•
1947 Governor Election . . .
•,.
Every Democrat should be interested to vote,
but if- not properly registered, one cannot vote;
so go to the County Clerk's office if you are not
now registered, or if you arc going to change to
another precinct next year. so you can vote in the
August primary.-
There are .certain forces at work to get many
candidates from -Eastern Kentucky, which would
prevent the nomination from coming to us.
Ninety per cone of Democrats in the First Dis-
trict should organize for Waterfield. as he is our
best prospect nôw to why nOt form an organiza-
tion now to getivoters' registered.
We can have no hope for a road program, espc•c -
tally a ruc--pragram, wi'h the Republicans in
power. There are not enough -*publicans in this
section to raise a fuss about 1.-iads or fight for a
reasonable share crf benefits feossi the state govern-
ment. They will taRe a few job3 and be satisfied,
so we get very little in our road program.
The Republicans are going to nominate an- ea—
tern - rural section'man, so that after the cities are
ta,ken care of the rest will go to Southeast Ken-
tucky. It certainly, should be to, the' interest of
Calloway to get busy.
Well, just a line please to state' that we are,get-
;76114 quite a lot of useful and much needed mer-
chandise. If interested in saving, come in every
time in town to see what we have lb offer. -
Only 10 more shopping days till Christmas.
T. 0. TURNER
5 H ,1 Pelaski cearity
tea that arrimonioca—tatratv• sn-
ased his barley 7.J-1 10 buslaels
- &area_ then doubled the lest.'
• 4ea 'vii 2 ,
•
•• 
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1HE search for the oldest dogin America, conducted by the
Gaines Dog Research Center,
New York, as part of the 1946
observance of National Dog Week,
unearthed some exceedingly in-
teresting stories.
The oldest one found was
Laddie Boy (named after Presi-
dent Harding's dog), 251.4 year
old male of __dubious ancestry
owned by Mrs. E. C. Baynard, of
Rocky Mount, N. C. This age -in
a dog is equivalent to 135 years
in a human. Though dogs half bis
age are considered old, Laddie is
perfectly well and has required
no veterinary attentariq in over
four years.
Jiggs, a large cross-bred owned
by Mrs. Oscar Bengtson -of Ana-
heim, Calif., is now 21 years old.
When he was la, yeaas old, the
Bengtson family moved to Ana-
heim dom Truman, Mmin., leav-
ing Jiggs behind with "friend.
After staying with this friend
eight weeks, Jiggs vtaiisheci. Two
and one-half years later he
turned up at the Bengtson home
in California, having traveled
nearly 1800 miles-through stratig,c
territory to find his family.
Ritz Rachmaninov, a purebred
Samoyede owned by Mrs. Daniel
McKnight of Vallejo, Calif., and
now 15 years old, distinguished
himself at the age of 12 (75 in
human- equivalent) by siring a
litter of four healthy puppies.
Susie, 18, owned by Al John-
ston, a government trapper of
Logan, Mont., still goes hunting
With her, owner every day. She
has pulled down over 600 coyotes
and once helped capture a wolf
weighing 103 pounds.
Acelona Wire Girl ("Acie"),
purebred Wire Foxterrier owned
by Mrs. B. J. Blackburn of Rose-
yule, Mich., is still sporty-looking
and svelt of figure despite her 12
years. Acie has produced 10 lit-
ters of puppies and raised all of
them. Besides nursing her off-
spring, sheahas acted as foster-
iother on three different occa-
sions for other- dog mothers whp
had more puppies than they could
take care of. -
Buddy, a Shapherd (Collie
type) belonging to Mrs. Stoddard
Porter of Grahamsville, N. Y., 4s
still working for a living at the
au of 16. Re.arings ttie ccala
from pasture every arril
noon. In addition, he has com-
pletely eliminated woodchucks
from the Porter farm.
In Somerset, Pa., Mrs. William
E. Griffith has a toy Black and
Tan Terrier male, named Zippy,
now 19 years old. She told the
Gaines Dog Research Center folk,
"Zippy has traveled extensively,
stopping at the very best hotels
in the country."
'Mrs. Robert E. McKinley, of
Federalsburg, Md., boasts that
her 17-year-old nrfsred Terrier,
Buster, ''can actually talk." She
claims he says such words as
I'm hungry" and "I want to go
our!' This claim places Buster
well ahead of the much-publicized
English dog Ben who is said to
be able to distinctly say, "I- want
one."
A white female Spitz, "Midgie,"
owned by Fred Oertel, of Keo-
kuk, Ia., had a litter of three
healthy puppies in May, 1946,
when she was 18 yearsaold. On
other occasions, when she had no
puppies of her own, Midgie moth-
ered a litter of white rate, some
chickeas, another dog's four, pup-
pies, and still another time,simul-
taneously nursed a• puppy and a.
kitten.
ago for a few- weeks' via% in Dc-j 
Lynn Grove School tarn. - Its situations are clever, ite
troit to visit her chikiren arid other characters are youthful and whole-
relatives end friends. NeWS
Mrs. Maud Orr•and Miss 
Marelle' some and tuhaey. dialogue is bright.
spent SUnday near Kirksey visiting On Sunday. December
Mr and Mrs. 014 Darnell. pm. -Christmas Dr.: • '
• The cast is as follows: Prince
Christmas natical ptoe.•., Michea Ls from Arkansas. Hugh
be _presented by the Lynn Grove :Thomas Wiikersen: Dale Nellis.
icatisi.,1 students r. and an . Angel Bobby Laker. Jim Donovan. Fe-
Chorus under the direction .41 lix Earl Darnell; and - Fordyce
Mrs. Glindel Reaves. ,1Greera Donnie Darnell :all college
The program include als voc. saa boys. Han Fitler. the music
Ins, duets. tri,s. chorus 'numbers, teacher is played , by Clifton Cole-
\ ailin and marimba music, d3ncing man. The co-eds are Leigh Johns-
and, new arrangements of the ton. Paula Merton; Jacqueline Wal-
Simihar car-ols. musical reailings, Ii'. Calene Smith: Yvonne Ferris,
-piano ,cioets. and tableade with Jerlene- Lassiter: ,Aimee Rassen,
special lightrag and ,stageeffects. Anna Ridings; Doris Willoby; Isa-
bel Kelso; Ethel Whalen, JanetOn Friday night. December MI.!,
Troop
the Freatman class of Lynn Grove
The meeting came to order Mon-
day 3:30 cm, ur _ the matsodeg High School amcier the direction - For an enjoyable evening don't
.ro--Mts Margaret Crawford.. are '" :Red-Headed Royalty from
Church basement. We discussed 
rn
rkanscisa at Lynn Grove' Friday.preseratirelhe three-act•p7iia."Red- •ager-ding thinking boxes overseas.
whic we :will do We drew 
Headed.Reyalty frbm Arkaasas.": a. December 20.
h. . 
comedA of youth and college Hie.. I The -entertainment between actsn.irries and planned d Christmas
We lso 'decided that wcpa: ty- 
This delightful' comedy lipid I include a novelty: song , by Patty. a 
your interest from curtain to cue-. Jean Merton and Jackie Myers.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield ef Murray
was in , Hazel recently visiting
friends.
Sem Baad Neely is in Hazel this
week yisiting.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Adams of
rittencicd services at
Baptist Church Sunday mot-tang.
Girl Scout News
--Awapu4souliaLIVIIERS
Tune Iri ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The Natioaal Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
'day N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time. „
LADY'S ARM WAS
BENT UP DOUBLE
t4Cly " recently stated trait'
tLIKE A JACK-KrtIFE 
k
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The first eight grades are giving
"On Christmas Hill," an operetta,
on Thursday night, December 19.
at 7:90 o'clock. Admission: 15e.
and 25e. This is entertainment
that the whole family will enjoy.
A beautiful quilt will be given
away that night. Ti;:kets are now
on sale for the quilt. There will
alres be tickets on sale that night.
Buy a ticket soday!
Hanoi Roll
The honor roll for the last six
weeks shows a large increase in
the studying of our high school
student:.
The honor roll in the senior
class is as follows: Louise Grogan,
Lorene Falwell. Hubert Newberry,
Jo Cavitt, Lola Mae Boggess. Erna
ins Dene Smith, Freda Robertson,
and Wilfurd Brandon.
Junior class: Edna Mitts. Cite'!
Chaney, Alice Nanny. Charles
Burkeen, Mary Jo Starks, Nancy
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Sophomore class: Bobby Ray,
Kathryn Cavitt, Debris Clever,
Eva Henderson. Lalah Henderson,
Betty Hosapple, : Patricia Lewis,
Dorotha Mathis, Bobby Sue Poy-
ner and Bobby Mitchell.
Freshman class: Betty Jean
Starks, Mary Katherine Smith,
Anne Crouse. Elna Turner, Patty
Joyce Burkeen. Euple Burkeen,
Ann Miller, June Mitchell, 0. T.
Stalls, and Franklin Jones.
blethers Club Meets
The Mothers Club met last Fri-
day. Mrs. Cecil Taylor 'resigned
as secretary and Mrs. Hershel
Pace was elected to take her
Place.
Our next basketball game will
I be at home. January 3. Every-
one corrfe and yell for Atm.)!
-1r
DECEMBER IS BIG MONTH
FOR KIRKSEY FAMILY
December is a big month for
the Garland family who live at
Kirksey, Route 2. Five members
of the family will celebrate birth-
days this month.
The members of the Garland
El titirt•PCIVAICIPItittC441CV11094CtsVIWIKIIMICIWICIVOIVIICICV,9109t1PN
A
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
PURDOM'S
Christmas comes to PURDOM'S with a halo
around it, the bright spot of the year, and we are
bulging with beautiful, practical and distinctive
gifts and toys, for our customers to insure their
loved ones a Joyful Christmas.
Just Arrived
Lifetime Lewis Stainless Steel Teakettles
and Percolators
They are distinctive
Don't go out of town or order from a catalog,
when you have three good hardware stores besides
PURDOM'S to make your selections. Just remem-
ber, if it is available some of us will have it or will
get it. SHOP YOUR HOME TOWN FIRST.
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS IS
AT PURDOM'S















famil and their birthdays are:
Charlotte Ann, 4, December W
Mary Sue, 19. Decemb:.)r 17
W J. Garland. 50. December la
Mr.- W. J. Garland, Mt:Decem-
ber 26
Fred Meredith, 9, December 28.
•
21
If you really want to be waited on call for I
JUNE or FRANK or PINK or GRANT 1
or GENE. . . If you want to cuss some



























Come in ... see the new Thor
A titoasagic G ladi ron w ith your
lins.nleyes., You'll know. in-
stantly it's the postwar ironer
of,}our,dreams ... with fea-
tures never possible before ...
conveniences', unheard of in
pre-war models.
CHEC.X THESE FEATURES
Thee come in for a demon-On:0,0o,
irons...presses ...steams
...automagically
.10pim kw. tir /119 Ho9k. kfte• controi
14asicis and irons .14. you at dorm.
roes slowts•in'AP• 1111i.110111 ACIIIVOCk
Mots as close 14/•
••
Illbsob cop. 1.•••• s th• bows.
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
Westinghouse Appliances Shellane Gas
Warm Morning Stoves
PHONE 675 MURRAY, KY. f
A
2.1 34,.741101•1100101001014,16100•11,04111•1•11.1004.1.).







Monday, Dec. 16, 1946
10:00 A. M.
Nine miles east of Paris, Tenn., on Sulphur Well Road. Just across road
from All Caldwell Place. Follow U. S. Highway 79 to Simmons Store
and turn South 3 miles.
As complete a set of farming tools as can be found in Henry County or
any other place. Practically all tools were new two years ago and have
never been used for  custom work. They are listed as follows:
1 Model M Farmall Tractor 'a6d complete equipment.
1 42-inch Farmall Combine.
1 Farmall Electric powered seed cleanert used very, little.
1 Fermat! Lime Spreader, good as new.
1 John Deere Mower, ,,No. 4 (horse-drawn) like new.
1 John Deere Rake (horse drawn) like new.
1:John Deere Wagon (cut under) 40 bushel capacity frame, like new.
1 'Section Harrow (horse drawn) like new.
2 .2-horae Plows, 1 slat-wing, like new.
1 l'tvo-AW Corn Planedr with all attachments. 1.ike new.
1 kit of Double Shovels, Bull Tohgue Plows and Hand Tools.
1 set of Leather Harness. Like new.
LIVESTOCK
1 pair of Horses, 7 and 12 years
old. Well matched " and good
pullers.
FEED•
250 bushels or more of White
Corn. 100 or more bales of good
Red Clover Hay.
Everything listed will be sold regardless of price! We as auctioneer
can truly say this is the finest set "af farming equipment we balk eve
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Since the care and operation of
the Women's Rest Room In the
court house rests with the public,
the committee thinks it wise to
give a report 'often in order to
keep everyone interested.
So far this project has been very
successful. Ladies of every walk
in life are using the room. Tour-
ist, shoppers, business women,
shop and factory girls go to the
waiting room to eat lunches and
relax. Mothers with small chil-
dren find it.irplace, of rest. Ladies
waiting for rides, and city women
who walk td town find it a Com-
fortable place ,,to rest before re-
turning -home Packages can be
stored. So 111 are 9eYfefited by
it.
Anything worthwhile costs
money___ so does this project:The
hostess is paid $5000 per month to
keep it. Some of the furnishings
were donated but the rest had to
be bought . . . these are wearing
and will soon need replacing. To






woodwork will soon need refinish-
ing. The slip covers have to be
cleaned often and this is expens-
ive. There are many other inci-
dentals too nymerous to mention
that we need' money for.
Recently the floor wiis painted
at a cost of $30.00. The commit-
tee plannt. an auction sale to help
defray expenses tut due to lack of
articles sent in and also bad
weather the sale was not held.
The few article's and food brought
in were placed on a table in the
Rest Room and sold to individuals.
Over $16 was made from this sale.
The county judge and attorney,
and each member of the fiscal
court donated $1 each. The Mur-
ray Paint and Wallpaper Co. con-
tributed $5.00, Mrs. Jack Colsen $1,
and others whose names we don't
have made money donations suf-
ficient, with the above, to cover
the expense of painting the floor.
We appreciate and thank each
and all for both money and ar-
ticles donated. We beli.eve every
public. spirited citizen of the coun-
ty appreciates this room and will
NOTICE
To all property owners and other persons
living in those areas recently brought
into the corporate limits of the City
of Murray:
We, the Insurance Agents of Murray,
wish to advise you.that, in a recent con-.
ference with representatives of the, Ken-
tucky Inspection Bureau, we were in-
formed that they would, -in the the near
future,- issue a bulletin regarding rate
changes for the newly annexed areas and,
that until such time as the bulletin is is-"
sued, no rate changes are authorized.
We are in constant contact with the
Kentucky Inspection Bureau and when




FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
COLTS DROP 48-41 COUNT
TO WICKLIFFE CAGEMEN
Johnny Underwood's Murray
Training School Colts fell before
a sharpshooting Wickliffe squad
48-41 in a bout staged in the Carr
Building at Murray Tuesday night.
Playing an improved brand of
ball, the Colts pushed the highly
regarded visitors in every quar-
ter.
Lineups:
Wickliffe 411 Pos. T. School 41
Anderson 4 F Thompson 13
Simmons 8 F Boyd 7
Sullivan C Fuqua" 2
Bass 4 G Richerson 11
Fowler 18 G Lassiter
Subs: Wickliffe—Dunn, Cocke,




Murray  10 15 28 41
Wickliffe  11'22 36 46
BLANKENSHIP, McALLEN
PACE KIRKSEY VICTORY
The,, Eagles of Kirksey led
Smithland all the way in a game
played at Kirksey last Tuesday to
collect a 45-38 win.
Blankenship and McAllen tied















help carry it on. .
We are asking each Homemaker
and others who will to make us a
donation for our sales table. A
record will be kept of the things
donated and if space is available
in local papers we want to give a
report of things donated each
month, beginning in January.
A box will be placed in the
room to receive money donations.
Mrs. James, our hostess, has of-
fered her service in conducting
the sales table. Show your appre-
ciation by contributing something
to t This will give an oppor-
tunity for all who use this room
to help support it.
Bring your donations to the
room or call 'any of the follow-
ing committee: Mrs. A. J. Outland,
chairman-, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale,
Pottertown Club; Mrs. 011ie
Brown, West Murray; Mrs. Ch.
Stubblefield, New Concord; Mrs.
D. J. Miller, Penny; Mrs. Robert
Parker, Faxon; Mrs. Leon Cham-
bers, Lynn Grove; Mrs. C. C. Sal-
mon, Stella; Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,




IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
SOMETHING NEW
THE KINGSLEY STAMPING MACHINE
WILL STAMP NAMES OR
MONOGRAMS









BRING IN YOUR CARDS
for a demonstration and order
•




Du Barry Cosmetics Norris Chocolates










"Ese.5T CHANCE OR MARRIAGE
'DOWN ON THE 'FARM!
THE RATIO 19 1041 mEN TO
.•-• 100 wOMEN IN RURAL
AREAS; 96 &NEN -To k










11..1 1674-, IN New YORK, UN/O/k/
3REAKE4S WERE HiREDTO
REPLAca UNION CORN AND WiNct
PORTERS wHO DirmANDED (AND
WON) THR FiRST RECORDED
CLOSED SHOP IN THIII
Murray Training
School Reporters  1
Smith, George Ed Waldrop, and
Wanda Lee Farmer.
The committee meeting was ad-
journed at 1:15.
—Wanda Lee Farmer
Pep Session Held •
The Pep Club held its regular
meeting Wednesday, December 4.
at 12:30.
Cheerleaders—Sue Hughes. Bet-
ty Yancey, Jacqueliqe Miller and
Sue Workman--led the club in a.
few yells.
Members practiced the yells to
-be given that night at the ball
game with Calvert City.
—Betty Bowden
Latin Club
Wanda Farmer, president of the
Latin Club, called the meeting to
order Wednesday, December 4. at
1:15.
In place of the regular program
the club discussed the possibili-
ties of having a banquet before
the Christmas vacation.
A special meeting will be held
Tuesday, December .10. in which
further plans will be made.
—Betty Bodwen
Chapel Program
The Spanish Club gave the pro-
gram at the regular chapel period
Friday. December 6. at 2:00. The
fifth grade was in charge of the
devotional.
The Spanish Club sang six
songs and did six skits in Sr.
ish. The songs were "La Coca:,
cha", "Alla En El Rancho Grande".
"Cielito Lindo". "Amor",* "Maria
Elena", and "Fray Felipe."
John Stanley Shelton announced
the songs and skits which were
done first in Spanish and then in
English. Those taking part. in the
program were Ann Stakes, Bill
Corbin i Mary Margaret Lewis.
Jo Ann Smith, Jacqueline Miller.
Betty Yancey, Jacqueline Sher-
borough, Ruth Osborne, Hilda
Dortch, Marion Copeland, and Ag-
nes Gorsuch-.
The entire fifth grade 3epeated
the. sevententh and twenty-third
Psalm, and sang a prayer.
Ralph Boyd, president of the
Student Council. called for an-
nouncements.
Coach Underwood made an an-
nouncement concerning the game
with Puryear that night.
Mr. Gunter, acting for Mr.
Graham, made an announcement
Yells were practiced ,for the
Puryear game. _
The group was dismissed at 2:45.
• —Jean Thompson
Student Council
The student council met Wed-
nesday. December 4, at the regu-
lar club period at 12:30.
Following a short business ses-
sion, the program of work com-
mitter- met with Mrs. Lowry and
Mr. Gunter to discuss an honor
system for the home rooms. Mr
punter explain/a:I how the sys-
tem was used in oilier schools.
Members of the committee are
Betty Ann Rogers, Eddie Dortch,










Members of the debategclub were
dinner guests of Mrs. C. S. Low-
ry Tuesday evening, December 10.
After dinner the club went to
the Murray Training-Wickliffe
game. They then returned to Mrs.
Lowry's to listen to a debate,
given over the radio, on the de-
bate question of the year—Re-
solved: That the Federal Govern-
ment should provide complete med-
ical care to all citizens.
Members present were John
Stanley Shelton, Pat Clark. Hilda
Dortch, Thomas Butler, Billy Cor-
bin, Jo Ann Smith, and Wanda Lee
Farmer.
--Wanda Lee Farmer





r S. V. FOY
Sodium oride for Wormy Pigs
Experimentsconducted by the
U. S. Department' of Agriculture,
Division of Animal Industry in
the use of Sodium Fluoride to re-
move the worms from pigs.show
that (1) it is very effective, (2)
it is low in cost, (3) it ik-easy to
administer, of) it is readily avail-
able. and (5) it is safe to use if
simple ptecautions are observed.
In the test made sodium fluo-
ride was compared with oil of che-
napodium (American Worm Seed
Oil) and phenothiagine for the re-
moval of large round-worms, the'
most injurious worm parasite af-
fecting swine. Results showed
that sodium flouride was about 95
per cent effective while the "bat-
ting average" Of oil of chenapod-
ium and phenothiagine was 75 per
cent and leas than 50 per cent re-
spectively.
The best method of treatment
consisted in feeding the pigs for
ONE DAY on a mixtbre contain-
ing one part by weight of sodium
flouride (technical grade) and 99
parts by weight of dry ground
feed. Results were better when
the pigs were slightly underfed
the day before they they were
treated.' On the day of treat-
ment, the medicated feed was
given in the morning in such $582.
amount as the animals normally
consumed in one day. One the
following morning the pigs were
putt back on the regular feed.
Groups of pigs may be effectively
treated by this method.
For growing pigs, SX.ROsed to
heavy round-worm infestation,
two treatments may be necessary,
the first at 2 or 3 months of age
and the second at 4 to 5 months.
Remember a wormy pig will
lose you money. Try this new
remedy. For further information
call at the County Agents Office.
Shelby county homemakers used
456 feed bags to offset the short-
age of cotton material. estimating
the value of the atricles made at
•••••m•••••••••••....om....avoomom.••••••••••••••••■••agommo .oftiomm....m....ma•m•oon•
For . . .
Better Service
Bring your car to CHIG'S cULF SERVICE STA-
TION. We make the welfare of your car our business.
THERE'S A COLD *AVE COMING, so prepare
your car for it. We can give a fine grease job that will






Sixth and Main Phone 9 I 1 7
.11.-41111•1.-
An Announcement . .
TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS
•
Geurin Concrete Products
has moved to the new concrete block building next to our old location.
We can now serve you more conveniently and efficiently.
IF IT'S MADE OF CONCRETE - - SEE US!
BUILDING BLOCKS ... CHIMNEY BLOCKS . . .
Power tamped, laboratory tested, made of
a balanced mixture of limestone, sand and
cement. -11
PIER BLOCKS .. .







Provides maximum protection from fire,
made of two walls, sealtd at connections.
SEPTIC TANKS . . .
Continuous flow, scientifically constructed.
Nothing to go wrong. .
STEPPINGL STONES—BRICKS
SEVERAL SIZES AND SHAPES
Stepping Stories ray be used in the yard, garden or elsewhere.
crete bricks that have high strength and nice appearance.
Con-
rowo 1011$ aw Sera:, lid
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University of Kentucky Report Warns
Farm Expenses May Be Higher In 1947
Farm expenses may be higher increase. making the uria cost for
- than ever next year. onoLding to labor similar to 1946. Costs of op-
Ow annual outlook report of the cawing farm tractors, trucks. and
University of Kentucky Collega. of automobiles in 1947 are expected to
Agriculture and Home Economice_ be about 15 per cent higher than in
1966.- Slight increases in the costs
for other farm machinery are in
prospect and further price increases
-In fact- says the report. -when
farm cost items are considered us
reLatem ta income 1947 is likely to
produce t auga relative mots
since th.• beg'Sr.r. !T f W :"d War
IL
• la Age It •
Farm
et farm sage r..to.
1046. and bemuse of re
ployzant farm 'b.'r
wage bill w.11 ta _Der
pradaaa-^ r 1:kele
I Hazel High School
for nwInt "ems of new .tlulninePt /inlay night they will motar to
are likely
'The average cost for feed in
.1947 probably wal stay near the
hkifa- keels r
eached in tats 49W bu
t bijt "1st's annual Christmas tree on the
than in of high protein feeds will be higher morning of eember 20. fololw-
em-- in 1947 Seed casts are likely to in- g a short program.
She "total continue high because of demand
The Home Economics Depart-
However. -from
3 raerit has added some improve-
noents in the last few weeks ot
 oak which we are very proud. A new
• The PTA of Hazel High School
enowd a nice basket nipper which
was served an the high whoa./ &tad-
itoriuro last Friday night
Teachers and students are be-
ing kept quite busy this week as
this is a weet of events The Hazel
Lions will pLiy three games this
week, the first with Farmington
Tuesday rughi, the second with









A juvenile W-O-N-D-E-R. the 1Volider Horse is
am indoor Shellatid pony for the kiddies. It will
make th4ir eyes shine- with. happiness. .
This beautiful horse'is made ol plywood on.a
'7,arc1wood base and is suspended on four springs.
it is a reaLaction-item. and its magic springs give
he rider both a rocking--end a galloping motion.
The Wonder Horse weighs applioximately 2s'
pounds; length 36 inches; _height .32 inches. •
Enormous play value for children from eighteen
months to ten years old. Colors: RED, WHITE or
BLUE.
Kirk A. Pool & Co.
Benton to meet Lone Oak.
All classes have drawn names
for Christmas We will have our
Frigidaire refriege_ratur, and stove
have been ir.stalled .the room has
been redecorated and new drape-
ries have been hung.
A group of girls atter.ded a dis-
trict meeting of the FHA which
was held at Sedalia on December
7. The Hazel Chapter rated ex-
cellent on aU of their demonstra-
tions of parliamentary procedure
and also o na description, giver. by
Faye Nell Craig. of an outstand-
ing activity that the clip selected
to carry out for the year. The fol-
lowing girls participated in the
Program: Elsie Humphrey. Doro-
thy Nesbitt. Jimmie Gingles, Lou
Liter. Adams. Shirley Scarbrough.
Jackie rails, Jean Alton. Faye
Nell Crain Myrtle Mae Nesbitt,
Betty Lou Hill. Quava Lawrence,
Imogene Farris, Jean Vaughn.
• Anna Lou Steely. Violetta Vick.
Their advisor. Miss Estille Erwin.
accompanied them.
' A demonstration of cutting and
carirar.g of meat given by the
State Departnient for Horne Eco-
nomies and Agriculture teachers
of this doetrict will be given at
:.he Hazel Cataiery akednestiay.
slight increase. but in spite of this
fact fertilizer oval remain as one
of the cheaper sources of feed
through "creasing yields of feed
grains, hay_ arida pasture. Costs of
lumber containers, and farm sup-
plies are expected to be somewhat
higher :n 1947 than at present_
:Interest costs probably will level
ut or increase but slightly next
year. Taxes or. property. payable in
1947. probably will be higher be-
cause of :ncreased levies in 1046.
Wide gaps between insured value
and replacement costs will also
prompt many farmers to obtain
:note :r_surance.
Careful Speeding Advised
"The over-all result could easily




in a manner that will instantly lift
the load from your shoulders.
This can be done merely by con-
solidating yout debts under one
.1;
1!!;
Drop in to see us
Peoples Savings Bank
Mimber FDlC
Site of First House Built in - —
Kentucky is in Walker State Park
%. By RUSSELL DYCIEER, Director Kestneky State Parka.
•
Coming into the Wilderness of Kentucky in 1750, for the Loyal
Land Company at Virginia, Dr. Thomas Walker and aye eatinainfes
bunt a house on the banks of the Cumberland ftivm• to strengthen the
title of their employers to the land they were viewing for possible set-
tlement. The site of that first pole cabin is now the Dr. Thorra.s Walker
State Park, a memorial to the intrepid travelers who first among white
men pushed through the fastness of the mountains and their primeval
forests In search of a passage to the rich valleys they believed to be
to the west, and which were the prime object of their Dearth.
In the Dr. Thomas Walker State Park has been erected a replica
of the first house built in Kentucky, a replica ot the:atypical log wilder-
ness cabin of that time and doubtless the type built by the Dr. Walker
party. nt the entrance is the custodian's home, and in the valley be-
low has been developed a delightful picnic area, with its shelter house
and tables. On the play grounds are swings and other recreation
equipment so popular with children.
Situated on a twelve-acre tract five rn.fies from Barbourville on a
fair, but at times dusty, gravel road. the Dr. Thomas Walker State
Park is the least used of the seventeen areas operated by the State
Parks Division, though it instantly arrests the interest of persona
devoted to the early history of Kentucky. Reports 'f the Division aaw
healthy Increases in attendance each of the past two years. and a pro-
jected black-top road doubtless will result in still greater increases In
the future.
atur and family for ihe.r labor and ing every effort toward reducing
investment and the situation calls unit costs. Special attention should
fore careful and judicious spenctinebe given to paying off debts
in 1947. Total cash costs can be :
lowered by reducing production. 
avoidanqe of contracting new debts
increased efficiency in use of labar
but reduced production usually
resuits' in a higher unit cost and am- 
aanaedldsmawchhilielecrUYItisoobttainignifneterhaicgrheser
even greater reduction in net in- development of manual Adis- ea"
come. i pecially mechannaal ones, avoid his-
"The situation appears to call for ing services, and growing more .of I
mair.ta.rar.g praduction while bend- the feed fed , a. the farm."
Coldwater News
By Ma a A. la Manua
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner were Rev.
and Mrs. H. P. Blankenship and
family. Doris Adams, Clista Lee
and Lusetta Finney and patsy
Wilson.
Mrs. Will Sledd remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Snow and
Opal meet Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Herman Cude and family.
Treva Pea returned home Last
week after spending several weeks
with relatives in Detroit.
Alvie Marine. Leo and Hellen
Marine. all of Detroit .are spend-
ing a few days with home folks.
-Aunt Francis- Marine remains
.utaz usuaL
, Mrs. Elvis Bazzell spent Sun-
tlay afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Bazzell and family.
-Aunt Dillard" Finney is not
so. well.
Mr. and Mrs. William Glinn
Smith have moved to their new
home.
Mr. and Mrs Charles A Lamb
spent Sunday with -.Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and family.
Mrs. Garvie Riley 'and daugh-
ter spent one day the past week
with her mother, Mrs. Nannie Pul-
len, and Tom.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946
! Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter andions were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs Edgar Cooper.
Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Carter and
daughter and' Mrs. Lester Keller
and daughter spent Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dixon_
In Henry county there is an in-
crease of 278 whale-milk produc-
ers in the past a five years. the
number of cattle having been in-
creased by 40 per cent.
Mrs. J. P. Bennett of Muhlen-
berg county displayed at the
homemakers' anneal meeting 18
varieties of fruits and vegetables
saa . I apd c.aned.
LYNN GROVE MASHIES
ALMO WARRIORS $4-3i
The Lynn Grove Wildcats took
a 32-9 halftime lead over Almo
in a game played at Lynn Grove
Tuesday and steamed on under
the sharpshooting of McReynolds
to smash tar Warriors 54-36.
Brandon was high for Almo
with 13 points.
Lineups:


















Quality as well as price dttermines value.
There is no substitute for conscientious personal service.
A reputation for- dependability is a better guarantee than 
a sig-
nature on a contract.
BUT, WHETHER a moderately priced service or one 
more ex-
pensive is selected. we serve every family to the full 
extent
of our ability and with the same helpful consideration..
Our 1947 Calendars are here; may we give you one?
MAX CHURCHILL.
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME



































A GIFT SEEKER'S PARADISE!










  from $8.95 up
50 per cent REDUCTION on PIcTURES
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The Woodmen Circle Sorority
girls of the Tau Phi Lambda
went, to Eddyville, Ky., Novem-
ber 19 for an • initiation and in-
stallation of officers from Groves
of Kuttawa, Princeton and Eddy-
vi. —
Miss Oneida Ahart, presided, as-
sisted by Miss Lynn Radford.
A bus was chartered from Mur-
ray and 25 members of the Wood-
men Circle, Grove, No. 126 wits
represented. Mts. Fred Roam
formally Mrs. Jessie Houston, was
a guest.
Refreshments were served by
the following state officers: Mrs.
Lois Waterfield, Mrs. Martha Car-





Members of the American
Legion Auxiliary met last Thurs-
day evening at the Woman's Club
for a joint meeting. Following
the "pot luck" supper /which was
served in the dining room, sepa-
rate business sessions were held.
The program was enjoyed by
both groups. Mrs. Jimmy Rob-
inson was presented in two vocal
numbers with Miss Lula Clayton
Beale at the piano. Mrs. Claud
Anderson told what the groups
are doing for six hospitalized vet-
erans at Outwood which have
been "adopted" by the local units.
Shorty Mc-Cuiston and J. C. 'Mau-
pin entertained With string music.
The closing feature of the enter-
tainment was the exchange of
gifts around a brightly lighted
Christmas tree.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ONE 9-ROOM HOUSE, hardwood floors, with
bath, lights, running water, electric pump, large
smokehouse and garage, six-stall stock barn, large
chicken house, about 75 fruit trees, with 3 acres of
land. 2 1-2 miles north of Murray on Highway
95.
•
ONE HOUSE AND LOT 85x165, on Sycamore
Street, modern conveniences, corner lot.
•
ONE EXTRA NICE 50-ACRE tARIN, located on
Highway 121, three miles east of Murray, new 4-





W. C. Hays, Phone 547-J
Leon Hale, Phone 442-J
MRS. HIGGINS ENTERTAINS
'ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
Mrs. Solon Higgins was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the Arts
and Crafts Club at her home.
r oLl ow t ng the usual hour of
needlework and conversation, gifts
were exchanged from the tree in
the living room. A Christmas
scene was arranged on the dining
room ta6le and other holiday dee-
orationsa- were. used throughout
the rooms.
The hostess ,assisted by Mrs.
M L. Whitnel, Mrs. Beale Out-
land and Mrs. W. V. Hale, seved





Plans fur sponsoring a contest
in outdoor Christmas decorations
this season hsve been canceled by
the Garden -Club due to the in-
ability to secure necessary work-
ing materials. The war years
have taken a toll of bulbs and oth-
er necessary items for decorating
which have not yet returned to
the market, and it was thought
wise to postpone the contest
until next year.
Although there will be no actual
contest this year, the club suggests
that Murray families use the
material they have for":stecisrating
in the spirit of Christmas, and
look forward to next year when
there will be cash awards for




MEET WITH MISS MARTIN
The Officers Club of the Wood-
men Circle met at the home of
Miss Katie Martin, Tuesday, De-
cember 3, at 7:30 o'clock with
Mrs. Genora Hamlett 'as co-hostess.
The business session was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. Ge-
nora Hamlett, and- plans were
made for the regular Christmas
party and pot luck supper for
December 12.
The Officers Club was enter-
tained with contests and exchange
of Christmas gifts. Mrs. Sid Bog-
gess won the contest prize.
A delicious party plate was serv-
ed to the 18 members present.
• • •
Prize Winner I
SERVICE CIRCLE CLASS HAS
CHRISTMAS MEETING
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy of the
Penny eornmunity was awarded a
prize of $150 as a winner in the
Farm and Home Improvezhent
Campaign sponsored recently by the
Courier-Journal and the Louisville
Times, Louisville newspapers.
Luncheon
Ists. Norsworthy won fourth
place in the women's grand prizes.
Also included in the awards is a
trip to LouOville to attend a lun-
cheon in honor of the winners. The
luncheon will be held in the roof
garden of the Brown liotel of that
city on Saturday, December 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Norsworthy are
both well known members of the
Penny community.
Mrs. Nocsworthy's prize winning
project was the remodeling of a
house. The housewas moved to an
ideal location and completely re-
made into an atttractive and com-
fortable home.
Hazel Grad
The former Cjiatlene Clayton. she
is a graduate of H el High School
in the class of ljMrs. Norswor-
thy is now county clothing leader
of the Homemakers Club and a
member of the Utopia and Penny
clubs. The Norsworthys moved to
this county from Detroit last fall




Mrs. Gingles Wallis had guests'
for bridge at her home last
Thursday afternoon. The game
was played at five tables, and
prizes awarded Ml's. Wells Over-
bey for high score, Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Stubblefigld second high, and
Mrs. P. W. Ordway low.
The .hostess served a dainty—aer4
ser: plate.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:1/0 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR bEC. 10, 1946
Total head sold A 659
Short Fed Steers 16.00- 19.00
Baby Beeves 15.00- 20.00
Fat Cows 10.00- 14.00
Canners and Cutter a 2.00- 9.50
Bulls 9.00- 13.00
Feeder Cattle 10.00- 16.50
Milk Cows, per head 50,00-156.00
(
Hest Spring Lambs 









180 to 250 pounds" 23.50
255 to 300 pounds 23.25
300 to 400 pounds 2240
150 to 160 pounds 20.70
100 to 140 pounds 20.00 Down
• . • "1
If sou hsvp stock to sell before Christmas ,
holidasst, bring them Deeember 17. as there
si ill he NO SALE CHRISTMAS EVE. Next











er; • Hunting Knives
• 22 Rifle Cartridges






• Cory and Sites Glass Coffee
Makers
• Cory Repair Parts




• Battery and Electric Radios






• Single and Double Door
Utility Cabinets
• Breakfast Room Suites
• Kitchen Ranges










• Hay Bale Ties
• Field Fence
• Barbed Wire









The Kirksey Woman's Society
of Christian Service met Saturday,
December 7, in the home of 'Mrs.
Eunice Carson with 12 members
and three visitors present.
The meeting opened with gkoup
singing led by Barber Edwards.
The devotional was given by Rev.
Blankenship. The business ses-
sion was conducted' by the presi-
dent, Christelle Palmer.
The following program was pre-
sented: "What Christmas and
Christianity Mean to Me,'' Mrs.
Autumn Ezell: "Love Dominated
Lives Wanted", Mrs. Altie Carson
"Christianity Is Christ.'' Mrs.
Ophie Watson: "Christ Our Light,"
Christelle Palmer: "Carols and
Caroling." Mrs. Elizabeth Ezell, in-
terspersed with Christmas carols
sung by Jane Blankenship. Mrs
Blankenship .and Mrs. Odie Ed-
wards; "Christmas Eve", Mrs. Eu-
nice Carson.
Rev. Blankenship rriade a short
talk on the subject of Christian
Education. Mrs. Mary Radford
tested our knowledge of the Bible
by having each one present try to
fill in a Bible crossword puzzle.





Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Clyde
Jones and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
were hostesses to the Christmas
meeting of the Service Circle class
of the First Christian Church on
Monday evening at the home of
the former. Decorations in the
holiday motif were used through-
out the rooms. A "covered dish,'
supper was served buffet style
from the dining room 'table.
Mrs. W. F. Raker presided over
the business session in the ab-
sence of the 'president. Instead of
the usual exchange of gifts an of-
fering was taken which will be
contributed to a benevolent fund.
Officers for the coming year wereA,
elected as follows: MrS. W. -F.!
Baker, presidents Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
vice-president; Mrs. B. J. Hoff-
man, secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. R. H. Robbins, assistant sec-
retary and treasurer.
Miss Ruth Ashmore led the de-
votional period. Mrs. A. J. Rus-
sell and Mrs. W. J. Gibson were
In charge of entertainment which
featured games, contests and mus-
ic. Prizes were awarded Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Arthur Far-
mer and Mrs. Clyde Jones.




The Lynn Grove P.T.A. will
have -a Christmas tree party on
December 18 at 6:30 pm, in the
visual education room of the
school. After the party, the pic-
ture, "My Friend Flicks,' will be
shown. All members and their
families are invited.
Mrs. Otis Workman, president,
urges that members notify Mrs.
Donald Crawford ef how many of
their family and friends plan to
be present. -
The time is Wednesday night.
December 18. at 6:30.
Miss Hilda Mae Scarbrough and
Mr. Darrell Hargrove were united
in marriage in is double ring
ceremony Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 7, at.4 o'clock, at the home
of the officiating, minister, Rev.
C. A. Riggs.
The'-senly attendants were Miss
Myra Edwards and Mr. George
Hargrove.
seMrs. Hargrove is the daughter
of Mr.. and Mrs• Goble Scarbrough
of Murray.
_ Mr. Hargrove is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Hargrove of Mur-
ray.
Mr. Hargrove spent 38 months
in the U.S.. Army. several months
of which were on -foreign soil.
After he received his discharge
from the Army a few months ago.
he went to Detroit. Mich., to tnake
his homes where he was grployed.
After a few weeks -Mr.-1nd Mrs.
Hargrove will be at home in De-
r ssi t.
Be Quick To Treat• _ •
I, Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis May develop-1f
Four eough.chest cold. or acute bron-
chitis Is not treated and you cannot
Afford to takes chance with any medi-
• cine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the scat of the
A trouble to help looSen and expel gents
A laden phlegm and aid nature to
2 soothe and heal raw, tender, InflamedA bronchial mucous membranes.
• Creomulsion blends beechwoed• A creosote byspecial processw1th other
• A time tested Medicines for cough&
It contains no narcotics.• No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough per-







The Wear-Helm Class of the
First Christian Church met 'Fri-,
day afternoon in the church par-
lor for the annual Christmas meet-
ing.
After a short business sessfen
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Otis Churchill, the followin o-
gram was given: "Christ s Our
Light" by Mrs. C. H. Redden;
prayer, Miss Emma Helm; "What
Christianity and ChristmaS Mean
To Me". Mrs. Erve Johnston -, poem.
Mrs. Annie Wear; selectidn from a
Wrap book. Mrs. Charlie Shroat.
'A social hour was enjoyed dur-
iglislaiCh refreshments wece serifs
ell by the hostesses, Mrs. John







Cutting two teeth to go with the
one she now has and learning to
walk arc the present problems of
winsome little Miss Diana Joette
Wolfe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson Wolfe of Vets Village.
Born March 17, 1946, at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic in Mur-
ray, Diana is "Daddy's girl." Her
favorite toy is a miniature dog; she
likes children and is not bashful
around people: She gets a big kick
out of dropping a spoon on the
floor to hear the noise.
Diana's mother is the former
Joette Smith, graduate of the Mur-
ray Training School, who attended
Murray College in 1941-42. She
was a commerce major and was
once president of the Commerce
Club.
MISS SUE ATKIN. S
WEDS J. B. EVANS
wedding which came as a sur-
prise to their many friends was
that' of Miss Sue Atkins, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Clinton Atkins of
near Murray add Mr. J. B. Evans,
son ci,f Mr. and Mrs. Leon Evans
of near Murray.
Thg wedding was solemnized
Saturday afternoon, December 7,
at 4:30 at Corinth. Miss.
Their only attendants were the
bride's sister. Miss Virginia Atkins.
Robbie Nichols, Mr. Edward
Knight, and Miss Barbara Nan-
fey.
A wedding supper was -served at
the home of the bride's parents.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. J
B. Evans, Ted Atkins, Dorothy
Darnell, Joe Newbursr; Robbie
Nichols, M. C. Guefin, Virginia
Atkins, Virgil Briton, Edward
Knight, Jessie Atkins, Katherine
Atkins. Mr, and Mrs. Tommy At-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. James Bernett
and Kr. and Mrs Clinton Atkins.
Busy-Body ... a sure-to-get-around
dress of Berlinger's Glenbrook, a kish
span rayon in Sunlight yellow, baby pink
or pastel blve. Sizes 7 to 15 . $12.95
Junior Cosmetics by Minx Modes
...exciting "glamour-sluff",..Toffetu and Calico
perfume and cologne as well as lip and noil lustre.
Littleton 's
-11
MATTIE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE
HEARS CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
A Christmas program was en-
joyed by members of the Mattie
Belle Hayes circle of the W.S.C.S.
when they met Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. W. T. Sledd,
Jr. Mrs. T. H. Mullins, Jr. led the
devotional period. A topic on
s'Peaee" was presented by Mrs.
Elliott Wear, and the prayer
which followed • was led by Mrs.
Ruth Sexton. Christmas Carols
were sung by the group, and a vo-
cal duet, "Every Year the Christ
Child," was by Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis and Miss Lula Clayton Beak.
"The Other --- Wiseman" by Van
Dyke, was told by Miss Lottye
Suiter.
Preceding the program. Miss
'Frances Sexton, president, con-
ducted the business session. 'Ws.
Boron Jeffrey, newly elected pres-
ident, named her committees for
1947.
During the-. social hour, Miss
Reubie Smith ,acting as Santa,
distributed gifts from the beau-
tifully decorated tree. Christrnas
decorations throughout the rooms
added to the festivity. — -
Refreshments were' served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Sledd. Mrs. T.
v
PAGE ME
C. Doran, Mrs. Chesley Butter-
worth, Mrs J. B. Wilson and Miss
Kathleen Patterson. Mrs. Ed Car-





The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Twsiday after-
noon at the Methodist Church.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker presided over
a short business session. The fol-
lowing • were appointed to serve
on the United Council. of Church
Women: Mrs. Burnett Wsterfisid,
Mrs. Max Hurt and Mrs. W. W.
McEirath.
Mrs. Leland Owen was pro-
gram leader, and the devotional
period was led by Mrs. George E.
Overbey. Mrs. if. B. Farris dis-
cussed the United Council of
Churches, and Mrs. B urnett
Waterfield's topic. was "World
Peace." A vocal solo by Hugh Mc-
Ghee was accompanied by Russell
Phelps, and a vocal duet by Miss
Lula Clayton Beale and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis by Mrs. Roy Far-
mer.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing a- pleasant social hoUr by Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn and Mrs. T. C.
Doran.
PUBLIC AUCTION
On SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21,
1946, at 10:00 A. M.
At my farm three miles northwest of
Murray, near North Pleasant
Grove Church •
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING:
One Mare and Mule.
Five Jersey Cows, Sow with 11 Pigs
One registered Bull — Raleigh Pogis Dick
Farming Tools, including Tractor and Wagon
Three tons of Hay ( lespedeza and red top)
Dairy Equipment. Electric Fencer
Household Articles
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
NOAH WILLIAMS
Littleton's
Merals4,:. as Illexicaa as a 'sniping





rayon. Aqua; saddle, chartreuse,
pink and royal.
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TiAERNIY• JEFFREYS G I LirMu0 R E
PLUS: "SO YOU WANNA SAVE YOUR HAIR"and "LOVE IN TUNE"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
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The Pleasant Grove S.0 S. met
I last Wedneadr y evening with Mrs.
Hartie Ellis and daughter. Mrs_
Stark Erwin. An interesting pro-
gram was given. Sonic 25 were
present and after refreshments by
the hostesses they had their
Christmaa exchange of gifts. Mrs.
Max Hurt of Murray was present
and gave practical suggestions.
:This church was well represent-
ed at Hazel Sunday evening at
the Methodist church where Dr.
Robert Clark of Paris preached.
Thirty-three fram this vicinity
ircluding Bre A. G Childers and
Mrs. Childers from Hazel and Mrs
Shannor. Elle and dauathter. Mary
of Goshen church, made a trip
from Murray to Mammoth Cave.
A fine trip was reported.
Rev. A G Childers last Thurs-
day afternoon conducted the fu-
neral fur Mrs. Cann Tayolr last
,Thuraday afternoon. Besides her
husband sbe is survived by two
doughter& Mrs. Duvie Brandon.
Mrs. Willie Newport. and Herman
Taylor of near Hazel and Coy
, Taylor o who runs a store at
Hazel), also several grand and
great grandchildren. She was 85
years of age and united with the
Methodist church when young.
Messrs. Roby and Ocus McPher-
son of this vicinity are nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson,
who are spending several weeks
with relativeso Mrs. Hattie Hare
Stawling and Mr Stawling of
Briensburg. Ky. attended the Tay-
lor funeral and visited their sons,
Roby and Ocus McPherson and
families.
Mrs. Curt' Brandon. Mrs Porter
Charlton, Mrs. Roy Cooper. Mrs.
Helen Clark are nieces of Mr.
Taylor.
Mrs Galon. Myers visited a few
days last week at the Clinic with
her daughter-in-law," Mrs. Bud
Myer,. who last week gave birth
to a son and daughter Sympathy
to Mr. and Mrs_ Myers in the loss
of their twin son
Mr. and Mrs_ Harvey Ellis of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs Warren
Erwin and Jimmy of Hazel and
Shannon Ellis itnd daughter. Mary.
of near Stella visited their parents
and' grand parents and their son.
Oren. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lio:la Miller of Crossland
remains on the sick list
Aunt Bettie Wicker is ill.
The service flag at Pleasant
Grove containing some .50 names
was recenily removed after arii-p-
propriate ceremony by the pastor,
Bro. A. G. Childers, with a goodly
number of servicemen present
All the boys but -one have ri-
mmed home. Charles and MO:
stead James. sons of Mr. and Mrs
Galun James. and Harold' Bran-
d, n, son of Mr and Mrs. Toy
Brandon. have re-enlisted
°rant Irwin, a fine Christian
boy and son of Mr and Mrs. Em-
met "Irwin and husband of Mrs
Olivene Moore Erwin was the one
who on Christmas Day 1944 gaye
his life for his country. Some or
the boys returning home were
wounded.
From the Norwood. Mo. Index
we send a copy of World Wide
Bible readings from Thanksgiv-
ing to Christmas. sponsored by
the American - Bible Society:
The theme selected for the 1944
program ise"The Word of Power
for a Power Age." The daily
readings are:
Thursday. 1 Samuel 16. Psalm
139
Friday. 1 Kings 19:9-18.
Saturday. Nehemiah 6
Sunday, December 8, Zechariah
4.
:11L:d"viCAVANAGH SHAYNEJ --
i! PLIJS• "CHIMP OF LOOSE""LIKE FATHER LIKE SON"
`. COMING
e
i June Haver and Vivian Blaine
in "3 LITTI/E GIRLS IN BLUE"




To Breneman - - Bonita Granville i
Z in "B EAKFAST in HOLLYWOOD" 1
Lyn Bari and Randolph Scott
in " ME SWEET HOMICIDE"












Miss Mary Musgrave, Bender
son, was recently eleated Neer ent
ofe college section of. the en-
tail" Home Economics Assoc -
ti on .
A sophomore at Murray State
College, Miss Musgrave is a borne
economics maioi. She was choseh
for the office an-the annual meet-
ing of the group in Lexington.
Murray Gin Hit
By Fire Saturday
H. F. Oglesby. Murray fire de-
partment chief, revealed that the
fire which broke out in a storage
building at the Murray Gin Com-
pany last Saturday mar** re-
sulted in an estimated WW1-3oss of
cotton stored in the buildffig and
machinery. The gin. Itself, was
not damaged_ The storage build-
ing was reported a total low
W. B. Spaulding is operator of
the business.
Fire Chief Oglesby also report-
ed that the 'Murray Fire Depart-
ment has been summoned to
two minor grass fires this week.
CONCORD 41, CALVIIRT 311
Cedar Lan
On Thursday m ng. Decem- '
ber 5. as the beautiful sue was
climbing the mountains in the far
eastern horizon, the call eame
from on high to our dear friend
and neighbor "Uncle Albert- Mil-
ler to come to rest. He will be
sadly missed in the whole com-
munity. and Aunt Ida has the sym-
pathy of all.
Robert Farris celebrated his 86th
birthday on Tuesday, December
IL at the home of his daughter.
Mrs Bertha Ruse.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Givens visited
Mr. and Mrs L. B. Wilkersoil
Monday
_Mr _god Mrs. Bond Lax and
daughters visited Sunday efter- I
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Farris and Mr and Mrs. Edward
Fitte
Mrs. Ellen Miller was called to
Puryear, /1enn.. Saturday to the
bedside of her brother. Bob Wil-
kerson. who passed away Saturday
pight
Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson visited
Mrs. Bertha Rose Wednesday.
Mr. Houston Lax. Mrs. Ople
Shoemaker. Miss Sylvia Shoe-
maker. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rose, Miss Eula Mae Rose and
Miss Barbara Wilkerson attended
funeral services for Bob Wilkerson
Sunday afternoon at Puryear, Tenn.
t>418
Winelseeter 5 1
Dowdy 3 F Taritir.
Williams 12 C J. Soloin,
Bell 15 Seilvel
Stubblefield 4 G • .1tin_
Subs Calvert- CIty--McLcmlre
2.
New Concord's Redbirds hand-
ed a visiting Calvert City five a
41-38 lacing in the Redbirds' gym
Tuesday night.
J. Solomon, Calvert City center,
led the scorers with 14_ mailers.
Willioms was high for New toec
seed with 12.













. Thursday. John 17.
Friday. Acts 2.
Saturday. Acts 68-15: 7:44.
Sunday. December 22, Acts 9 9:
13:14-43.
Monday. 2 Timothy 1:1-18. •
Tuesday, Hebrews 11:24: 12-2.
Wednesday, December 25, IVSt-
thew 2.










William "Speedy" Allen, junior
from Marion, withdrew from Mur-
ray State College November 11 to
week as news editor of station
WICYB in Paducah This new sta-
tion, which went on the sit receot-




Sgt. Rondall Burt has cabled
his parents. Mr. and Mrs_ Luck
Burt of Lynn Grove. that he will
arrive in the United States during
the latter part of this week.
Sgt. Burt is a photographer with
the Army Air Corps and has been
stationed in North Africa.
He will be home for Christmas
and will receive his discharge in
January.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946
Blood River News
Macedonians were very sorry te)
learn that otfr mail carrier. Ev-
ereete Mason, was ill of an infect-
ed .nose at the Masonl hospital.
coy but welcome our substi-
tuteWe 4i#h for him a speedy re-
arrier, Preston Perry.
Macedonia friends and relatives
were very sorry to learn of the
death of Mr. Albert Miller of near
Providence a few days ago. The
family has our heartfelt sympathy.
Funeral and burial services were
conducted at Providence.
Frienlis end relatives here were
_.-ieved at the death of Bow Wil-
_,.rson of Puryear. Tenn., who
Led last week followlne a stroke
f paralysis. The family has our
smeetths.
Hassel Brown is very ill and is
.*. the Cline..
Pvt. Othelle Lewis is in Ger-
many. - •
Mrs. Bertron Willis returned to
Detroit a few days ago and Mies
Annie Willis accompanied her
home to spend Christmas with
relatives of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson
and children of Highland Park,
Mich., feasted on turkey Thanks-
giving. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson's
children have the chicken pox
Mr and Mrs. Fred McClure and
Callaway Farmers
Can Get Seedlings
Farmers hi Calloway County
who are Interested in securing lob-
lolly pine or black locust seed-
lings will have an opportunity to
order an unlimted amount after
January 1.
" According to R. K. Kelley. Coun-
ty Soils Assistant, these seedlings
are available for any farmer in
Calloway County -free of charge,
They can be used for planting on
eroded latiel, establishing a new
woods or replanting old woods.
Any farmer who desires trees for
any of the above three purposes is
urged to come into the County
Agents office after January 1 and
place his order.
children of Murray moved tem-
porarily the past week until their
new home is completed.
o, Kentiscs:y Belle, Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell d ant prefer to remain
runty hillbilly and is going to
the North pule soon to winter.
The writer is very ill of flu and
unable to scribble only a few
items this time.-Ole Maid




Driver's License . .
AN AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY POLICY IN THE
COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY THIS
AGENCY WILL FULLY COMPLY
WITH THE NEW LAW
SEE OR CALL US
BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1947





























Regular Price $1.97 .... now $1.49
Regular Price11.45 .... now $1.05
Slipcover Cretonne
36 INCHES WIDE
Regular Price $1.95 .. now $1.29 per
Regular Price $1.51 now $1.19 per
Regular Price $1.45. now $1.15 per









Regular Price $1.45... now 99c per yd.
Regular Price $1.25 ... now 89c per yd.
Floral Rayon
FOR THE BED ROOM-36 INCHES
WIDE






See a chenille spread less
than $10.00 1
New colors, new patterns, nice quality,
heavy sheeting extra heavily. chenilled.
Solid colors or munitrimmed or pll









$22.95 chenille spreads 
• 
now $17.95
Lovely rayon or cotton spreads, both
single and double, istgreen, rose, yel-
low or blue.
Regular price $9.40 now $7.45
Drapery Shop
KEACH FURNITURE CO Inc.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
ilk% WU Ali AU WWI
$ 9.95
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